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THE despotism of custom is the greatest hindrance to human advancement.

Most of humanity has no historY�cause custom �s supreme. Men do things be

cause their fathers did them and In the same way. Palestine plows and Hindus

tan harvests as Heber did.
,

'

Mankind tends to increase at a greater rate than his means of subsistence and is'
never far from famine. It is only as he conquers conditions and breaks away from tradi
tions that he raises himself above the deadly average.

He who digs his well with a witching stick;' plants potatoes in the moon; whose

wheat turns to cheat and who splits the cow's tail for hollow hom, only plods while the

world rushes by.
Down in the ooze and slime of things men are to be pitied; above in higher walks

of life, to be emulated; while the man who does not strive is a nonentity-a cipher with
the rim knocked off.

'

-1. D. G.

Mental Equipment is More, Necessary to Success Than' Physical

Copyright, 1912, by Kansas Farmer Co,
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If I Bought a Car
....... - ....

"

By R. E. Olds, Designer

Here are some things which I'd require if I
, I

bought a car. I've learned their need by �uild�
ing 60,OQO cars.

'I could save, ,J judge, $200 per .car by build-.
,ing Reo the Fifth without them. But you

might lose three times that by the lack.

Economy
,
I would want economy of, upkeep.

. That would mean' big tires.'

My cars l}4ve always been over

tired, according to usual standards.
But o� Oct. 1st I added 22 per cent
to the tire 'size on' Reo the Fifth.

lifow tile tires are 34 x 4.

Tire makers say, ,�at 22 per cent
will add 65 per cent to the average
tirE' mileage.

To further save on tires and fuel
I :would want a light, strong ca..r.

That means drop forglngs, costing
twice what castings cost, in Reo the
Fifth I use 190.

And I add considerable cost' to the

_body to save another 50 pounds.

Safety
.. I would look out for safety, above
aU else, in any car I bought.

'

In ·Reo the Fifth I' use Chrome
Nickel Steel, Vanadium Steel and

Manganese Steel. Then each lot of

st�el is analyzed twice to make sure

of the needed stre!lgth.,
':,1, ihsistl orr .big-marglne 'of safety.,

" Every driving part in Reo the' Fifth
is made sufficient-for ,a 45-horsepower
car.

'I use l4-inch brake drums for quick,
sure control. '

,- Durabflity
In a car of my own, bought for

many years' use, I would look for'
immense durability.
Roller bearings cost five times as

,
'

much as the usual baJl bearings. ,But
they save many times their cost.

In Reo the Fifth' I use 15 roller
bearings-ll of them Timken, 4 Hy
att High Duty.

I UBe a machine for testing my
springs, and I require them �o stand
100,OOQ vibrations.

I test my gears in' a crushing ma

chine, to prove that each tooth will
stand 75,000 pounds.

' ,

Each engine is tested 20 hours on

blocks, and 28 hours in the chassis.

I spend about $10 extra for a een

trifugal water pump, over the cost of
a syphon.

The various parts of this car get a
thousand .inspections, so errors and
weaknesses can't creep in. My 190

drop forgings do away with the 'hid
den flaws often found in steel cast
ings.

I limit my output to 50 cars daily,
so the men are never rushed.

Such ears don't wear out.

Conlfort

I would never buy a ear whIch

skimped on comtore.: for the pleasure
,

of motoring depends on it.
'

For .eomfort in driving I doubly
heat my carburetor. 'That saves the
troubles with low-grade gasoline. I
use ,a $75 magneto to save ignition
troubles. In Reo the Fifth you can
start on magneto,

I use a new type of center control,
so all the gear shifting is done ,by
moving, a lever only three inches in
each of four directions. You would
not go without it for $100 after you

, try ,�t out.

Both brakes are operated by' foot
pedals, so no levers are in the way of
the driver. And the driver sits on

the left hand side, cloee to the 'cani
he passeL

For comfort in riding I � big
springs-seven-leaf springs, two in
ehes wide, with rear springs 46 inches
long, They are Sheldon springs.
I give a long, wide car, with ample

room. I give them deep cushions,
bui�t so they never sag.
I use genuine 'leather in upholster

ing and fill it with the best curled
hair.

Finish
,

. Then I want for" my own use a

beautiful car. So I build this car with,
.an impressive body, and finish it with
17 coats. I use electric side lights,
and build them flush with the dash.
I givll' to every detail that �inal

touch which adds to' one's pride in a

car. I abominate petty economies.

Men's Faith In Me

After 25 years, the best I have
gained is men's faith in the cars I

build. And my chiefest aim is to

justify ,that faith.

I could easily save $200 per car by •

skimping on things which buyers.
don't see. That slighted car at a

startling price would pay me more

profit than Reo the Fifth. And, by
talking equipment - the things one

sees-I could sell more cars, beyond
any doubt, than by dealing with hid
den worth.

But my ambition doesn't lead that,
way. I would never buy, a car which
the makers skimped, and I never shall
try to sell one.

Enough men will always want well
built cars-generous, roomy, econom

ical, safe-;-to keep this factory busy.
And those men will always say good
wor.ds about iny engineering.

Reo the Fifth, with the latest im
provements, is shown in our new

catalog, Write us for it and we will
tell you where to see car.

Top and wlnd8hleld not Included In price. We equlp'thls car with 'mohlt"; top, slde-earialns 'and sUp
cover. windshield, gliB tank for headlights, speedometer and 8elf-6t:nte�1I tor 1li100 extra.

30-SS

W::t:nrn��
112Inche.

Tlres-
,

Sol x " Inches
"'heels

30l Inches
Demountable
Rims

Three Electrle
Lights

81.eed-
4ft 1\1IJes'per
Hour

I\lndewlth
2 and ft
Passenger
Bodies

Reo the Fifth
The 1913 Series

$1,095

"

It M. Owen & Co. G�;::!::�;s Reo Motor, Car

.. '

Co.,
Canadian Factory, St. Catharlnes, Onto

,I
..

Lansing, Mich.
<'

.J
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ALFALFA FACTS.
If one were to go "back East," even

for so short a distance as across the

Mississippi River, and undertake to tell
the real facts about alfalfa, he 'would
test the credulity of his friends, or would
be branded as a member of the' Aninais

Club. People who have nbt lived wIth

alfalfa, cannot comprehend its real value.

It is the most wonderful plant known
to 'human agriculture, and one of the
most ancient, but in this knowledge of
its wonderous qualities those who are

most familiar with it are likely to credit

it with values which it does not have.'
It is a wonderfully easy.matter to work

up enthusiasm, about alfalfa. Nothing
has ever done so much for Kansas' agri
culture. As elsewhere stated, Kansas'

wheat has made her famous, Kansas'

corn has made her rich, but Kansas'

alfalfa has made her safe.

Alfalfa is credited with being the

greatest enricher of the soil. It is gen

erally known that this plant gathers
nitrogen from the air and stores it in

the plant substance, thus adding ma

terially to the nitrogen content of the
soil. It is believed by many that no .

other fertilizer is needed on soil where

./ alfalfa has been grown-that a rotation

of ii:}falfa with other crops will not onlf.prolong the native fertility of �he soi,
, " .but will actually increase it.

.

No greater fallacy is possible. Al
falfa is a gross feeder and consumes

lar�e quantities of plant fertility from

the soil. It does gather nitrogen from

the air and store is in its. own sub

stance, but in doing this iti consumes
-the potash, phospherous, and other

plant food and renders the soil poor in

all except nitrogen. Any soil which is

not equipped with a sufficient amount of

each of the elements of plant food, is

a poor soil, and the storing of nitrogen
in the roots and stems of the alfalfa

plant is of no benefit to the soil unless

these roots and stems are plowed under

as green manur\l.. �lfalfa fields will

"run out," and this IS due to the fact

that the plant consumes the plant food
element of the soil and restores nothing
to it until it is plowed under. There

is no place on the farm wh�re. the �p
plication of barnyard manure WIll bring
quicker or greater returns than on the

alfalfa field. Alfalfa needs manuring
just as. other crops do, and the manure

spreader'-has no higher value anywhere
than on the alfalfa f.ield.

..

In studying the wonders of the al
falfa plant there is still extant a good,
deal of misinformation. It is thought
that alfalfa will not grow on soil which

is not inoculated with the bacteria

found in the nodules on its roots. This

is true. to an extent. It ,will not thrive
or produce seed without tMs bacterium.

It is believed that tlie bactel'ia can be

secure!l from fields in whi<:h "has' be�n
grown;' red clover, soy beans, cowpeas"
or othfi!r legumes, and this is not true.

The bacteria of alfalfa is speCific.to that,
one. p(ant alone, with the po�sible e:r
ception of sweet clover. It IS certam
that bacteria from red clover O,f, other

legumea will not inoc�late alfalfa. It
is also generally true that in Kansas

new land does not need to be inocula-ted

artificu.lIy when sown to alfalfa, except
through the use of the manure' spreader.
New -fields put down to alfalf� almp_st
anyw�ere in the alfalfa region 'Yill be

amply. inoculated by the spreadmg of
manure which has been produced on the
farm.

It If. II
Horses are very fond of silage, and

there is considerable danger of their get
ting too much of it. Forty pounds a

day is supposed to be about the maxi

mum amount that ca,n be fed to cattle,
but there are very few cattle that will

average this much, and it should be,
remembered that the horse has a very
much smaller stomach than the cow. A
little silage given as a horse ration will

b_e, thoroughly relished and the animal
will show his appreciation of it by his

improved condition and' glossy coat, but
be careful not -to give him too much.

WASTE THROUGH POOR PASTURES.

On almost every farm in the eastern

iwo:thirds of Kansas we cannot help
but note the tremendous waste of farm
land on account of' w01'1\out, prairie grass
pastures. It is not unusual at all to
find 40 to 80 acres of pasture which is

so poor as a result of overpasturing;'
from t)le growth of weeds and from the

lack of eare, that it is rendering its
owner no service whatsoever further
than poorly feeding, not more than two

months of the year, a comparatively few
head of live stock.

�is pasture land h!1� as great value

per acre as any acre of the faPID, and
the return is the smallest of any acre.

This 'is a condition resulting in one of
the wastes seen throughout the farming
section. This pasture is needed-every
acre of it. In fact two acres to every
one we have could be profitably used.
We do not recommend plowing up these
wornout pastures and getting them into
cultivated crops. We do contend, how
ever, that the return from these pas
tures is so small as to be almost nothing,
and in fact so smal! that it is scarcely
worth while to retain them as pastures.
If they are to be retained as they should

be. they should be rejuvenated by the
various methods which have from time
to time been set forth in these columns.

On every farm where there is one 'of
these pastures some experimentation
should be going on year after 'year in
an effort to find some -grass or combina

tion of grasses which will provide pas-
ture.

'

,

�rass 'is worth more money every year.,
This is ,so because the stock produced on

grass is worth more money and further
because the grains which are necessary
for the feeding and maintenance of stock
is also worth more money. It will pay
to have good pastures. We in this coun

try have not yet reached the point at
which we are willing tuconaider under

taking the breeding and growth of stock
without pasture, although the plan of
summer soiling and using the summer

silo is entirely practicable and econom

ical. The time of using the summer silo
and summer soiling crops is not far dis
tant. This wornout pasture waste, the
use of lands ranging in value from $40
to $150 per acre, is one of the most

serious wastes we have in Kansas at

·this time, and we cannot make the claim
that 'we are' doing our best in realizing
the most from our' land and from the

money invested in lands until we have

found some means 'by which the, P!lS�l!rIL
area can be made to yield a greater re
turn than at present.

III II -.:
KANSAS FARMER readers should not

confuse the Lever agricultural bill with'
the Lever oleomargarine bill. The first

. is a good bill, the second is pern,icious
from the farmer's stan!ipoint. Congress
man Lever, who is a Democrat and chair
man of the House Agricultural Commit
tee, campaigned in ,Kansas the past few
weeks. He addressed the students of
the Kansas Agricultural College.

'

He'told
them that the' purpose of his agricultural
bill was to teach better agriculture by
field demonstration. "Every farmer," he
said, "must be, shown on his own farm
how to do 'It thing better before he will
take it up," The Lever agricultural bill
has passed the.House.

�:�," II III
The use of the anti-hog cholera serum,

and especially of the double treatment,
has brought up a new problem on which
the city health authorities in several
cities have been asked to render a de
cision. Recently in Indianapolis a num

ber of hogs which had been used for
experimental purposes and which had
recovered from the cholera were placed
on the market. Then the city board
of health was asked to give an opinion
as to whetheI''''these animals, which were

supposed to be so saturated with cholera

�erms that had been "dehorned," were

Immune from the disease. After It care

ful examination the board decided that
these animals showed no signs of cholera
and tllat their flesh was in no way likely
to bc deleterious if used as human food.

THE FARMER'S STRONG POINT.

If the prices .of food stuffs continue it If you were to sell your farm andmove
will not be many years until the city to town with the-idea of investitlg your
'dweller I be confronted with � serious I money 'in" .ome ' active' b,usiness enter�.

. prolilem-that of living cheaper. _
while' prise which would require your personal,

the cost' of labor has advanced and the' 'superyision and the exercise, of your"
city workman is re(!eiving more money' talents" just where would you put your'
now than ten yQa'l'B' ago, the prices of 'money? Only a little ·investigation
food'stuffs have advanced to a greater would show you that every_ .fleld of

extent than his wages and the, rank and useful business activity is already oe-.
file of .town workeni are now only' mak-' eupied, You would have to invent some

ing a living. A small percentage of new method of inv�s�ing and getting re

increase in the cost of livin, will put tUrns from- .1om money or 'lOU would

the city. worker in the position of, not have' to enter into competItion witll

playing' even unless he reduces his ex-! others already in the .fie1ii Nul share in

penses. their profits.
-

.'
" ..

,

This cost of living Is a thing that fam- F.or. a great many, years it. has been
ilies contemplating moving to town can- said and believed 'that, "competition is
not investigate too fully before they the life of trade," but men are growing'
leave the farm. In the case of the town to believe, more and more, that co

man, he must buy every�hlng he eats operation is the real vital principal in
,and wears. He is dependent upon his any mercantile operation. Every new'

boss for his wages and his job. He must merchant who enters the grocery or dry
pay house rent whether he works or goods business must have a share of

not, and must eat whether he has a job .that business which is taken from other

or not. The town man is susceptible to merchants previously in the field, or he
the fluctuation of business up and down, must have located in a rapidly growing
and every fluctuation has its effect di-: community wherefhe business is on the

rectly on him. When times in the eoun- increase, or he must fail.

try are good, when the farmer has stuff' On the farm,' matters are different.
to sl\ll and has money in his pocket and The United States has about six million
is buying the things other people have farmers who are charged with the duty,
to sell, there is work for the town man, of feeding one hundred million in;
and so long as he has work he can live. habitants. Each farmer feeds himself
It is up to him to live within his means. and more than fifteen other people. His
However, when the farmer grows nothing market is enormous and is constantly
and is spending no money, the town man growing. as ever-y influx of immigrants
has a hard time of it. into this country brings a very large
Depressed times do not oppress the proportion of those who settle in the

farmer to the same extent as the city towns and cities and a very meagre pro
dweller. ' The farmer can. if he will. live portion of those who engage in farming.
largely from his cows, his hogs. poliltry,' The loung men and women who are

garden and orchard, If he cannot buy, raise on the farm are
. leaving in num

the things he had hoped to buy ,this year, bers and this egress is only partially
he can wait, all of which indieates that offset by the number who have been' af�
in the rough and tumble life the farmer fected by the back-to-the-farm ''bug.''
has a considerable advantage over the Relatively, the number of farmers is
fellow who lives in town, who, wears' decreasing when compared with tIle num

better clothes and who apparently has ber of non-producers. This makes it im-
an easier time. possible fOJ the farmer or the breeder

II ·tt .. of pure-bred stock to ever have any
Kansas has a lot of good men in her great amount of competition. There are

employ. These .men are so well estab- many breeders .who are now in the field
Iished as authorities in their lines that 'and who think they have severe com

not a week of the year passes but sev- petition. There are some men engaged
eral are called to participate in the "na- in the business wno ought to have com.

tion's most important meetings and so petition, butthe majority of 'them would

are invited to instruct the world. Yet fare better with co-operation instead. It
thousands of Kansans doubt the ability: is not likely that the breeder of pure
of these same men and refuse to accept bred stock will suffer from competition
them as their teachers and advisors. to anything like the extent encountered

Webster and Jardine of the Kansas Ag- by the business man of the city, but if
richltural College last "week addressed he should do so he has one' unfailing
the Dry Farming Congress on important remedy that will bring him success, and

topics. This congress represents half of that remedy consists in producing better

the cultivated area of the world, and stock than that produced by his com

delegates. from 1� .or 20 countries-bent petitors.
upon learning the best there is of dry Better stock in tliis case' ineans not

farming, methods ,and which delegatcs only a higher class of: animals in
will carry- to their countries those things dividally an", in blood lines, but a more:
learned-were in attendance. If the economic inethod of feeding and handling
countries of the world can learn and them. The economic method belongs
profit' by the experiences and teachings with the high class stock. It is the one

of Kansans, it would seem that we wcre thing, more than anything else, that has
overlooking a good bet in not giving the produced it.' Good stock means good
closest and'most careful consideration to methods, as good methods means good
suggestions which these same men have money.
to 'offer for our good.

'

.

" It It
The Wisconsin Board of Public Affairs

will test a co-operative farm colony plan
for the cultivation of ten million acres

of unoccupied northern Wisconsin land.
The colony association will buy lands at
the lowest cash price and sell them to
settlers at market values and devote the

profit to co-operative COIOl�y enterprises,
such as banks, stores, and in the market

ing of all farm produce. The experiment
will be watched with interest.

lit " II

Keep in mind that this is the time of

y""u to burn out the hedge and fence

rows and the bunch grass with a view to

destroying thE) chinch bug's winter quar
ters. November is the time in which to
do this work. The !!Ioser the work is
done the greater number of bugs will
be killed. If the bunch grass is burned
within 1 incb of the ground, 95 to 100

per cent of the bugs are killed.

C�l'tIPETITION.

The people 0.£ Kansas extend their

deepest symp'athy to H. M. Cottrell, for
merly professor of agriculture in the
Kansas Agricultl).ral College and who is
well known throughout Kansas, in the
death of his mother at Waubaullsee,
Kan., a few weeks, ago. Mrs. Cothell
was the mother of nine children, all of
whom graduated from the Kansas .,Agri
cultural College. Continuously from
1879 to the close of the school year in

1904, either a son or a daughter of Mrs.
Cottrell was in attendance at the col

lege. Few families in Kansas. or else
where have exerte.d ,jlueh a strong influ
ence on the moral and intellectual de
velopment of their community as has
the Cottrell family.

� � �
"Treat every rain as if it were the

last one you would ever have," is the

keynote of P. E. Crabtree's advice in his
addresses before farmers' institutes.

•
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GENERAL'"FARM· IN-QUIRIES
Something For Every Farm-Ove;rflow Items Fr�m Other Departme:g.ts

ANSWERING M. N. D., Leon, KILn.:
It has been estimated that a

busbe1 of Kafir fed to 150-pound
hogs will make 10 pounds gain. Hogs at
the Kansas Station fed 8 pounds of choice
alfalfa hay with each bushel of Kafir
made 73 per cent better gains than those
fed Kafir alone. Hogs fed Kafir and skim
milk made 58 per cent more gain than

hogs fed Kafir alone. The effect of a

cOmbination of protein feeds with corn

would be for all practical purposes the
same as in the case of Kafir. The com

bination of protein feeds with corn in
the case of producing beef is as effective
and advantageous as in the production
of pork. Keep in mind that 9 bushels,
of com are equal to about 10 bushels of
Kafir.

Use of Silo&
Answering S. S., Norton, Kan.: Un

der average farm conditions two medium
size'silos are more satisfactory than one

large silo. From two small- silos the

vaging feeding conditions can be more

satJsfactorny and economically regulated.
The small silo is more expensive in pro
portion to its capacity than a large silo.
We would not recommend building a silo
smaller than 10 feet in diameter. The
height should be at least two times as

great as the diameter.

Priu Sale for SaliDe Connty.
The best public sale ever held in Ba

line County occurred recently near As
saria, on the farm of Molander and
Thompson. The proceeds of the sale
were more than $8,000, Iess than $1,000
given in notes and the rest paid in
checks. One team of horses sold for
$380 and one horse for $230. One team
of mules- brought $350 and 35 stock
cows, dry, brought $50 each, and dairy
cows sold for $70 each. Calves two
weeks to three months old brought $20
each and spring calves -sold for $30. Al
falfa hay from 3Q acres 'sold for $672,
and previous to the sale 30 bushels of
seed had been sold from the same field
11. $7 a bushel, making $882 from the 30
acres this year.

Alfalfa Queries Answered.
F. O. 8., Junction City, Kan.: It is,

now 'too late to sow alfalfa, -regardless '

of the most excellent condition of the
field prepared for it. We would seed this
field next spring. We would lightly
disk and erosa-disk early-in fact as

soon as the frost is out of the ground.
Seed as soon as danger of young plant
being caught by frost is past. We would
not this fall pasture alfalfa sown this
spring, neither would we now mow it.
The young plant needs the protection
through the winter which the late fall
growth will give it. You can well af
ford to top dress spring sowing this fall
Use manure spreader and apply 5 or 6
loads per acre.

Twenty-Four Acres Yield 1,100 BUshel&
A large number of Kansans have Uttle

or no use for a wheat field as small as

25 acres. The facts are-e.s stated in
KANSAS FABMEB numerous time&--that
the small field well tilled has its ad
vantages over the large field poorly'
tilled. Ten days or two weeks ago we

dropped, in on W. W. Page of Silver Lake
Township, Shawnee County, who a few
hours before had finished threshing 24,
acres and had marketed the last load of
1,200 bnshels at the Rossville elevator.
The yield was 49 bushels per acre, and,
the gross profit almost $40 per acre. The
24-acre field farmed, to any crop and
the farming done just as well as it is,
possible to do it, will in a ten-year period
return greater profit- and satisfaction "

than the field twice as large' but handled
in a slipshodmanner.

'

Trapping Thoughts for the Boy& ,

Answering A. L. B., Leroy, Kan., you
can this year-as a large number of boy
readers of KANSAS FARMER do every
year-make some money trapping. In

many parts our boys will pick up a

good many dollars between this time
and May first. They should keep in
mind, however, that,the trapping season

be'gins about November 15 and ends April
I, except for water animals, which may
be trapped as late as May 1. The strict
observance of the above dates is neces

sary because furs caught before and
after these dates are worth only one

third to one-half what they would be
worth if the animals are caught in the
proper season. This is on aeeonnt of
the dUference in quality of the skins.

Boys should remember that all price
lists sent out quote' prime furs only.
Furs caught out of season are undesir
able. Because--on account of the 'poor
quality of the furs-the quoted price is
not received, the boys themselves are

disappointed and sometimes accuse the

THE RIGHT

experience as a farmer. This man was

thorough�y convinced of the advantages
of protein 'feeds. This year he' cut the
cow peas when ripe and will thresh and
feed the meal to dairy eows,

Protein .feed is the crying need of
Kansas farmers who keep live stock,

KIND OF COW

IN 12 MONTHS THIS GRADE GunNaEY PRODUOED 410.4 POms 01' Btrrfm
FAT AT A NET PROI'IT OF ABOUT $80. TEN SUOH cows WOULD IN l� MONTHS
PBODUOJ: $800 NET 1'IlOI'IT, IN ,BUTl'J!!B l!'AT AND $200 ';WOllTH,'OI' jll�n{, -lULK.
:roB .OALVES, AND PlGS. BI:8IDES THIS, THE HIUFEB CALVES WOUIll ,BE
WOBTH EASILY TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS EACH' A'l:

'

SIX, KONTHS OLD..

dka1er of, being dlshonest. PriDie ,furs '

properly_'cared for will bring the quoted
prices. Those Which are not prime bring :
lower prices, arid furs might,})e in, such
eondltion as to be a�6lutely valueless. -

,hoste4 Crops for�ie. .

The Kansas Agricultur� ,CollegE) con

firms the statement olten- meade by KAN
SAS 'FA.BlO;B the past ·few 'weeks thiit'
frozen .fcir� ill a saf,e - sjiag!'l 'erop, Tha�;
�titution says: "M;any inquiries- have
been' ,received cQncetqing 'the, use of'
frQsted' 'crops for BiI�. Frop:l the eI-

'

periment earrted oil, last_ year, it is safe -

for the farmers 'to use 'such, material tor'
s,ilage."

, '

Cow Peas on WlIeat Sqzbble. ,

At the Watson" Shawnee County,
Grange fair was exhibited a sample of
cow . peal! .grown after_ wbeat-,this year.
The peas were of the New Era variety
and the plants were 21 feet high and
well loaded with pods. The man who

grew these specimens has been growing
cow peas for two years. Last year he
turned hogs into the peas and it is his
statement that he made, more pork at,
a lower cost per pound and by feeding
less corn than ever before in his 20 years'

KAFIR

, "

",hether that stock be fattened or

",hether: it be- grown, ,for sale to other
people wh.o ,wi�l -i,�ish ,it. "The animal
bo!lY'l1!q_tu.res proteUl,'lUId unless, we are

able to supply it through alfalfa hay in
liberal· q�a_ntities,: -protein .:must' come

f"om 'some other source. The success
of groweI'B cif cow peas the past two or

three -years indicates, that 'the eow pea
.

all a 'cliteh crop ean be Plllfitlably, grown
in the' eastern, two-thirds: of. Kansas.

.,' �.

Where to' PlaJit-Xafu,
':Ailswering s. 'R. 'T.; BoVc;"Kan.: We
would plant Kalir' _on any land which
for a perlod of 10 yeu.r-a past has not

averaged at least 25 bushels' of corn per
acre. Based on this 'statement, three
fourths of the total area of Dickinson
County should, in our' judgment, be
planted to Kafir. Under proper methods
of planting and cultivation, Kafir will
for a 10-year-period on such land out
yield corn and make feed-both grain
and forage-yield 25 to 30 bushels, per
acre, and it is more certain. Fifteen
years ago the farmers of your county
were depending more than now on Kafir
feed, At that time Kafir could not be
so advantageously marketed as now. In
those days Kafir was of little value ex-

VS. CORN

What do you think of Kafir?

Can Kansas farmers depend upon it as a
grain and forage crop than com?

Should Kansas plant more acres of Kafir?

Kansas Farmer readers know where we stand.
Are we ril\ht?
Your opinion is invited.

.f).41
Wlll you please write us your experience with Kafir as

compared with com?

more certain

cept as feed. Now it ean be marketed
at prices close to the corn market.
There were advantages in the farmer not
being able to sell Kalir, because such
condition was conducive to the keeping
of more live stock. The corn acreage
should 11\\ limited to the corn area, and
this, in your county, in our judgment is
confined to the bottom lands of the
creeks and rivers. .'

Sweet Clover Once More.
Frank G. O'Dell, a Nebraskan, who has

been contributing much' to the sweet
clover literature of the western country,
recently made a trip through Montana.
In reporting his observations he says
that he finds sweet clover flourishing all
over the arid countries and that while
the pastures are brown and the native
grasses have lost their freshness, "this
sturdy plant stands erect and smiling
in its luxuriant emerald foliage." He
says further:
"Sweet clover is a polite plant and

does not trespass on the rights of' any
decent plant, but it is the sworn enemy
of weeds of every sort; it bas frequently
occurred .to me that if it will grow so

luxuriantly on gravel and cinder tracks
along the railroad that it will grow
equally well on these arid plains if given
0. chance. Some day the eXperiment
statio:ns are going to tryout this par
ticular experiment thoroughly and give
to the world a practical demonstration
of

•

a DC'!f sort of rec]�ation lrojectwhich will' be both effiCient an inex
pensive,
"Enough experience of value has al

ready been accumulated on this line to
give promise of SUceeBB on a larger scale,
Who will be the first Nebraskan in the
sand hills to try 40 acres of sweet clover
and feed it to his stock or turn them
loose on it for pasture t The man who
does this is as certain of success as he
can be with any cultivated crop and will
be improving his land more rapidly than
he could poBBibly do with any known
method of cultivation_"

XeepiDg the Boys on the Farm.
One Leavenworth County farmer who'

has succeeded in keeping his boys with
him and making successful farmers of
them, has accomplished it by giving the
boys something to work for. When he
found the spirit of unrest at work he
called the boys about him and bad a
heart to heart talk with them. As a
result a little co�oration was organized
to conduct the bIg farm they occupied.
One boy leased all the stock and farm
ing implements and another took the
orchard and another the swine, and an
other the eattle. From the father they
leased par.ts of the farm. One boy
raised all ti!i! com that would be needed,
and the swine raiser and the cattle
raiser bought from him at market prices.
The boy with the teams contracted to

�o all the plowing and cutting and haul
mg. 'The father rode about all day
smiling and waxing fat while bis husky
sons, contented and happy because they
were working for themselves, made
money for him and for themselves. Each
kept a set of books and conducted his
department as any business concern

would do. All made money, all were
happy, and now all of them have-farma
of their own 'and the fatherWill retire
next year. He has made a fortune, but'
his money' doesn't give him half the
pleasure he -finds in the fact that he has
made euceessful men of his boys by
teaching them Independence, This is a

true story that should be an object les-
• son to other farmers with sons who are

getting "city fever."-Leavenworlh Post.

High-priced m�re here I �e.use
high-priced farming is here, and both: are
here to stay. One solution of the.prob
lem lies in organizations among farmers
through which they' can protect i'their
own interests and mutually W01'k, to
gether- for the solution of the problems
of producing at .a profit and selling at a
reasonable valuation. There is profit in
producing beef on the farm, but only
when this beef is raised there and han
dled as a business proposition and not
all a side line. Through, the organization
of breeders' and shippers' associations
each member will receive protection in
the cutting out of undesirable animals
.and the breeding of only those kinds for
which there is a market demand and the

abilitl of unit selling to the advantage
of al . Reputation as a beef producing
center can soon be established, and such
a. reputation has a money value to every
member of the communitY'interested.
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DAIRY €ATTLE IN KANSAS
..

.

Prosperi.ty FolloW's the COW' In th�

,

.-;J

PERHAPS there is no country on

earth that is
.

better equipped for

becoming a great dairy state than
is Kansas. Her location is such as to

give her the most favorable climate,
while no state exceeds her in the pro
duction of the cheapest, and at the same

time, the most valuable of feeds. Kan
sas people are beginning to appreciate
the value of the milk cow, as they have

appreciated the value of the beef cow in
the past, but the change has been a

gradual . one, resulting in compromise
and lack of results where more com

plete success was easily' possible. It is
a very difficult matter for a farmer who
has been accustomed to beef cattle all
his life to suddenly change to the' grow
ing and handling of dairy cattle of the
correct type. The. change is too "radical

and has resulted in the popularity of. the
dual purpose breeds, or in the delay
which must come until a newer genera
tion of farmers have the management
of things. ,

Kansas already produces a great deal
of milk .and many of the largest cream
eries are located within her borders but,
at the same time, there are comparative
ly few dairymen. The milk supply of
Kansas is. produced by farmers who milk
cows and not by men who devote their
time to the dairy business as their

principal occupation. Dairying in Kan
sas is thus far more of a side line than
a chief object. Kansas has an abund
ance of both milk and honey, but the
milk does not flow itl as great quantity
as it would if the dairy breeds of cattle

only were used.
..' The popularity of dairying has been
retarded somewhat in the past by the

fear, on the part of many farmers, that
the business would be overdone, yet it
11RS greatly hcreased within the last few

years lind the demand has always ex

ceeded the supply. Milk is the one uni
versal food and there is no possibility
of

.
the dairy business ever being over

done. Improved processes for handling
milk, of manufacturing it and caring
for its products, open up a wider field

and a larger market for the dairy farmer

of today. As the population of the

country increases the non-producing part
of'·it- will correspondingly increase and.
farm products of all kinds will always
be in demand, but none of them to a

greater extent than those of the cow.

As milk is the universal food product
and as the demand for it can never be
exceeded by the supply, it follows that

the farmer who would make the most

out of his land will- become a dairy
farmer, provided his liking and his in
clination lead him that way. Not all

farmers will become dairy farmers be
cause only a comparatively few will like
the kind of work that is entailed in the

keeping of dairy cows. Many will prefer
to raise beef animals, and this is as U,
should be, while both will raise hogs
with profit.
The cow is a machine. If she is bred

along dairy lines she is a milk producing
machine. If bred along beef lines she
is 'n beef machine. The same feed will

result in a production of milk in one

case or of beef in another. It is within

the power, which has been bred into the

animal, to convert her feed into 'one or

the other. Where dairy farming is to

be practiced, efficienc,Y" should receive the
first consideration, Just as in the case

where beef is the object aimed at, or
motive power in the form of draft
horses. It follows that the cow, which
has been bred for generations, and in
some cases for centuries, for one special
purpose, is a vastly more economical
machine for that purpose than one which
is not so bred. The same thing is true

in' regard to beef animals. There are

thousands of people in Kansas today who

can remember the old, long-horned type
of range steers which so plentifully
covered our prairies after the disap
pearance of the buffalo. The introduc
tion of good blood into the range coun

try has changed the whole character of
these cattle and, where once lived tIre
half wild, long-horned, anatomy which

required four years to mature, is now

. found high class Herefords, Shorthorns,
Angus or Galloway grades that are im

mensely more profitable because of the

capacity to put on high priced meat in
a short time, which has been bred into
them.
The same kind of thing applies to

dairy 'cattle, It has been stated that
the average production of the milk cows

of Kansas is not greatly in excess of
150 pounds of butter fat a year. The

increasing' price of land and the grow
ing value of farm products easilr prove
that unless the cow is above thIS aver

age she is not profitable to keep. Of

course, such a cow is not bred as a dairy
cow. She might be a grade of some one

of the dairy breeds, but the chances are

that she will either predominate in beef
blood or will be such a mixture as to
have no particular characteristics.
The success which has already come to

the milk producing farmers has taught
them, as they could not be taught in

any other way, the value of dairy bred
stock for economical production. When
a man faces the problem of feeding nigh
priced feed on high priced land to any
kind of a cow brute, he wants some as

surance of getting returns, and if he
lias studied hlsIesaon he knows that the
foundation which he must lay is to be
found in the dairy bred' cow. This suc

cess has also developed a very considera
ble demand for young stock, and the
demand for mature and producing stock
of all of the dairy breeds that are well,
known in the state never' was so great,
while tliis demand has also resulted in
the introduction of breeds that were 'not
herebefore known. �

The man who would make milk farm

ing profitable will select the dairy bred
herd for his machinery. It does not

L'and, of Alfal£a-
no permanent value. The first object
to be sought by the breeder who would
improve .the quality of his. chosen breed
and who proposes to remain in the busi
ness, should be to breed for constitu

tion, vitality, and reproductive powers,
Secondly, for milk production, and this
must always remain a secondary con

sideration if any real advance is made
toward perfecting the breed.
There is entirely ,too much veal pro

duced now-a-days. Owners of dairy cat
tle are too often content with cows

whose calves have only one value, and
that is on the butcher's block as veal,
and -this value a small one. The pur
pose' of the breeder should be first, last
and all the time, the production of ani
mals such as are in demand .for breed

ing purposes and, even by the exercise
of his freatest �kill and the p'utting
forth or his best efFQrts, he WIll still

, have a good many calves that are suita
ble only for veal. When this occurs, it

.

is his duty to himself, to· his future
business sta}Jility, and to his customers
to 'see that inferior calves are made
into veal and not sold as breeders.

Only the .man who is discontented with
present conditions will succeed. He is
the only man who will seriously study
ways and means to improve these con

ditdons and from his 'work comes the

A TYPICAL GUERNSEY BULL, LATELY BROUGHT TO KANSAS, AND

THE KIND NEEDED TO IMCREASE AND IMPROVE OUR DAlBY HEBDS.

matter which breed he chooses. ItS this

may be left to personal preference and

to the conditions of his business, but
there is one fact which must remain

prominent in his mind, and that is that
he must buy animals of the dairy type
or he cannot succeed. Having done this,
he will test the animals to prove the in
dividual capacity, and weed out those
which are unprofitable. The question of

profit does not depend entirely upon

production. If production alone were to

govern .breeding operations, the selec
tion of animals could be safely based

upon performance pedigrees and records.
. This, however, would rcsult in the sure

destruction of the breed.
The man who goes into the dairy cat

tle business should have as his first

object the reproduction of the animals

of the breed. which he has selected.
The secondary consideration should be
the production of milk. This point can
not be too strongly emphasized. Repro
duction of the species is the vitally im

portant point in any breeding operation.
Milk production, pork or beef or wool,
are secondary and incidental. If the

dairy cattle breeder undertakes to build
a herd on performance records and pedi
grees alone, he will soon have small,
high-strung, ill-shaped, weak constltu
tioned animals which may individually
produce largely at. the pail.but whose

progeny will have little or no value.
The great performance records which

have' been made by individual cows of all
of the recognized dairy breeds are in-

teresting, scientifically, and highly
valuable in advertising the merit of
these breeds, but if' these records have
been made at the'expense of the vitality
and robust constitution of the animals,
and especially of the calves, they have,

only improvement which we are likely
to get or have a right to expect. Dis
satisfaction witli the- conditione which
surround himself and his efforts to im

prove them will have their influence on

his neighbors, and these in turn will seek

, ways and means to improve their own
.

conditions, and the community will bene
fit. Community'effort In the :i1tIrm of

breeding clubs or pure-bred sire clubs
has resulted in the establishment of

breeding centers in other states where

buyers from all parts of the country
can go with the assurance of finding
what they want, while the members of
these clubs or of these. breeding centers,
have a positive assurance of a steady
and persistent market for all of the
animals, of breeding quality, which

they can produce. No group of men

ever worked together for a common

object without accomplishing something
in the way of results, and there is no

field of human endeavor which now ap
peals to the man of fair ability and

training as does a life on the farm, while
in all phases of farm life there' is Doth

ing that is at once so profitable, so

pleasant, and so permanent in the way
of business as in the establishment and
maintenance of a good herd of pure
brcd dairy cattle from which the owner

can sell breeding stock, milk and its
products and retain on the farm that
fartility which increases the value of his
acres to the advantage .of his own ad

vancing years and of his children who
will follow him.

The silo will afford a Dew experience
to a great many farmers this fall, and
some of them, at least, are likely to
meet with disappointment. T!J.ere is

nothing that has been discovered in ago

ri�tural selence in recent years that
-·will go farther towards aolving .the �rob
lems which confront the farmer bving
'on high-priced land than the sUo. The
mere erection of a' silo and filling it
-with cut corn fodder docs not comprise
the whole of· human knowledge that .is

necessary to make this great conservator
most useful. After the -sllage is made
the important question of how to use it
·faces every farmer, and he who has no

experience may make mistakes. It Is
best to begin by giving the animals a

moderate amount and gradually increase
thIS to somewhere near their capacity
than to adopt any hard. and fast .rules
and put them on full feed at once. The
beef question in this country will solve
itself with. the aid of good blood, silage,
and good feeding methods.

The great crops of feed which we

raised this year have placed the farmers
in an anomalous position. They have an

abundance of feed, but no stock -to con

-sume it, and feed is of little value with
out" live stock. The market for feed is
bound to be depressed when large quanti
ties of it are produced all over the coun

try, and especially when there is a.

scarcity of live stock . all over t:he' coun
tty. Some farmers are now stating that
it will apparently be necessary to bum

up feed in order to get it out of the way
for next eeaaon's crop, whereas if' the
live stock were 'numerous 'enough to con

sume this feed each farmer. would be able
to market it at a higher profit in his
own fecd lot' and the price of the feed •

itself would be greater. With the firm
establishment of corn, Kafir and'alfalfa
as sure crops in Kansas, there is no rea

son- why there should be a shortage of
beef-producing animals in this state, and
there' is no apparent reason why the
farmers generally could not restock their
farms and rebuild the live stock industry
which is now in such a bad way.

.

Animal sanitation is a question which
is rightfully receiving more attention
than ever before. This has resulted in
a very widespread use of disinfecting
agencies of various kinds, and big busi
ness concerns have been built up by the
manufaeturere of various dips, spr!LYB,
etc. This implicit belief in disinfecting
agents and their general use may cause

farmers to fall into error. No qyantity
of disinfectants can or will take the place
of cleanliness, while cleanline88 might
possibly render the use of disinfectants
unnecessary. Disinfectants are fre

quently simply cheap. Water is the

greatest solvent known to modern sci
ence. Water will dissolve more differ
ent substances than will alcohol, benzine,
ether, or any other known substance.
This property makes it the most impor
tant of all disinfectants. Lime is an-

.

other great disinfectant, and when used
in combination with water in the form
of whitewash it is of immense value.
The modern coal tar prcparatlons for
the destruction of lice, mites and mange
have unquestioned value and should al
ways be kept on the farm, as should the
later and new discoveries that are ad
vertised as bacillus-killers, 'where their
value is proved. Preventive medicine is

always the most valuable and potent of
any medicine.

A great deal bas been said in the way
of inquiry about the proper time to

cut .eorn. or Kafir for the making of
silage. There can be no doubt that the
best silage is made from corn which
has fairly well matured and in which
the grain has begun to harden a little.
Kafir and other crops make good silage,
but the question of whether good silage
can be made out of corn fodder that has
stood in the field during a part or all
the winter is one on which we would
like the experience of a larger number
of our readers. Silage is possible be
cause of the proceas of its manufacture.
This involves a heating and partial
cooking of the materials and the exclu
sion of the air. Any green vegetable
growth will heat under like circum

stances, but the question naturally
comes; will dry corn fodder taken from
the shock in the winter develop into

silage when placed in the silo, or will it
simply begin to decay? The cutting of

dry fodder into the silo with plenty of
water 'is a practice frequently reported,
but we want the facts as developed by
Kanaas farmers who have tried this
method.
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A New Suit Given.Free
-

If ··&t�lUah·· Clothes
Fail to Please!

Here's a "New Suit Free" Guarantee that is "erJolutioftkl"K tllu:lotllirrg
lIusiness. Every·suit of clothes from the Schwab Workshops bears a tiny
"ticket" which plainly states that the merchant who seDs the suit wiU give
the purchaser a new suit I"" (or his money back) if 1 .it fails to give satisfactory wear.

.

..

•
AllWooI-H.ndT.ilOftd

;lff�hw�b·
�othi"J

Sold Wit!. Gu.r.nt•• c.
Gi.�You S.li.r..cto.,Weer
or·. New 5uil free.

We Insure
�'&t�UlU&'
. Clothing

We insure Schwab
Clothes because we put
quality and value and
perfect workmanship in
to every garment.

The Magic Ticket
Look for this ticket.

It's on the sleeve of every
Schwab Suit. It is good
for a new suit Iree, if the
one you purchase fails to
give satfsfactory wear.

You are to be the judge,

.Fall S�les
Extra Fine

Our designers and
tailori n g experts have
produced, for Fall and
Winter, the finest line of
clothing that ever came
from our workshops.
The fabrics·come in a

wonderful variety of
weaves and patterns.

The Beat Dealer
in Your Town tfmalerfa1.lnlnrorworkmanuIR
There's a "square deal" �o":':��::'O;�!"::',:�I�

merchant in your townwho Ohio pmenllo Ohe clolhler wbo

believes in giving his cus- aoldl�whol"ulhorlzedlo,,'urD

tomers guaranteed value. �=:'/..!::.�';;,:':,ru::.:
HesellsSchwabSuits. He Umllla,.ourownroo,fJud&m"'.
mightmakemoreproiiton ••••••••••other lines, but he couldn't .

�

give sucb flalNes or any from any mail-order
such guarantee; Schwab concern.

•

Suits are sold only by rell- Write us for the
able retail dealers. Such name of the nearest
values are not obtainable Schwab merchant. (4)

Schwab Oothing Co., St. Louia, Mo.

$15
$18
$20
$25

Look·
for
the

Magi�
Ticket

- .

�B pnulneWltte-conceded the best farm engine In Amerfca-uow of-
.

1. !l'red at actual wholesale prices. 'Yes, this Is the engine that bas lead
the gasoline engloe field for 25 years. Dealers have been !lettlD&" the

highest prfces for theWitte. NtmJ you can get one at actual factory price-hat
the dealer paid-and have the finest engine in your conntY.

.

Our Gas Well Saves You Many Dollars More
We do more thiln give yon ordinary factory prices. We are the on/� manufacturers who
lIave our own gas well. Power, testing, forge. f01U1dry and beating' fnels cost us nothing.
Y"", get the benefits. But yon conldn't alford to own any other engine even if the Witte
cost twice as much-because an average of 1 cent for every borse-power per hoar cat.
IlUOliru bills i" half-Days for your el12'lne In no time.
Every part gtUZTani!ed 5 years-full ratedhorse lower0" ",i"i",,,,,, gtJlOline guaranteed too.

Bunt In all sizes from 1)2 to 40 h. p., every one tested to 10'1> tnJeTload.

WRITE FOR 60 DAYS FREE TRIAL OFFER
and complete, direct, factory price proposition wit!) catalog and
special offer bulletin. We expose engine secrets in th.!s bulletin
thatwill startle you. Remember.It's your first
chance at an engine of Quality, slandlng and
reputation at a small price. Mention size
Deeded or work to be done. Write at once.

WInE IRON WORKS CO.
...- 1602 Oakland Ave

Kansas
City,
Mo.

Everr;Part
Glarallleed

5· Years

��rt:t�HIDES�FURS
Ship at once willie prices are 111gb. Wewant:roarbid_Bruhklne. and wIDlIB)'
h1aheet pricea for them. No Collllllllllon CIaaqed: we buy outright. Check I18Dt

:VOU same day goociBreeeived. Fur shlpmenta held aeparateon request and
Bent 'bIIek immediately Ifour retu1'DI are not satisfactory. lIoneat..UknII

. "'.tIme hIlWdIIdL Ours il the largest; and oldest hide and fur bouae
in tlieSouthwest. EBtablllihed 8O:vean. We can and dopaymore
for fura than other bouaea because of our tremendous output.
Write at once for price illite of furs and free .hlpplng tags.

TRApa AT FACTORY COST ::�U"�
uI'::l��=�P. E.W. Big s & Co.

FlEE :.-:�O:;�r.t.�Qui... 444 Ilgalldl-o£_CitJ.IIo.

When writing our advertisers say you saw the advertisement in KAN

BAS FARMER. That insures to you the full benefit of the publishers' guar
antee. See top of editorial page.
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-IRRIGATION RESULTS
Two Kansas Fa� Relat;�
B�cu at Garclm C;tyM..,.,

My talk is along the line of. grow
ing alfalfa from irrigation by
the pumping system, using the

great, inexhaustible underflow which
runs beneath Scott county and western
Kansas. I have two wells in operation,
fully ample to afford water for 400 acres

of alfalfa. The wells cost about $6,000
each, but can now be duplicated for
$3,500 each.

.

I have been engaged in irrigation for
three years. The facts I demonstrated
and dcveloped in that lIime are a wonder
to all viaitors. In the first place, I
think, we have the richest soil on earth.
It has laid here in its dry storage for

ages and. ages, and all plant foods which
are necessary for the production of
·crops have not been washed out py the

beating rains. When this great under
flow is brought to the surface and ap
plied to this rich soil, it is almost im

possible to ascertain the value of this
land. I have been cutting four good'
crops of alfalfa each year.
In my demonstration, one of the

things done this past season. seems al
most unbelieveable, but nevertheless
true. In order to show the people how

quickly I could eonvert the sod into
an alfalfa field, on May 1, I started :

plows to break the sod. I immediately
double disked the sod and seeded it on

May 8 to alfalfa, and immediately fol
lowed with water, and obtained a perfect
stand:
On July 8 I clipped the alfalfa for the

first time. It run rather uneven, being
from 6 to 10 inclres high, I followed
this cutting with )'Vater. On August 10
I cut the second crop, which was fully
18 inches high, and which was estimated

by E. E. Coffin, of Scott City, and C. M.
Niquette, of Garden City, and other good
alfalfa men, to make fully a ton per
acre, I cut the third crop, fully as good,
on September 25, and from the stubble
the stand looks to De two or three years
old.

.

Last season, May 15, IDll, I seeded a

piece of aUalfa, of which the picture ac

companying this shows the fourth crop
in shock. It will make for this season

at least five tons per acre, and is a per
fect stand. On July 10, 1910, I seeded
a field with bad seed and witheut ex

perlence, and consequently did not get
a good stand. This irrigation project
was then a new deal in this country and
to me, and I had all to Iearn by ex

perience. Later I found that I had gone
about many things backward. but today
I feel capable of giving the correct in
formation and instructions on alfalfa
which. will lead to success and prosper
ity. Some inexperienced fellows will say,
"Oh, we can't afford to pump this water
to irrigate. It costs too much." But I
differ with them.
What does the cost of pumping

amount to compared with what you can

reap from irrigated land along by the
side of dry farming? It will not exceed
$3 per acre for the season for the whole
expense, and some seasons the rainfall
will cut that down half or more, and
we can average at least $50 per acre in

crops. It is useless to state anything
about the proceeds of dry farming, as

most of you are familiar with it.
About three years ago William Colter,

of Garden City. whom I consider one of
our best citizens, financiers and alfalfa

growers, was visiting my plant and al
falfa fields, and I was advising with him
about the same and he said to me:

"What do you think this land is worth t"
I said it surely ought t'o he worth $50
per acre. He laughed and said: "This
black Boil, with the water you have, will
easily make six tons of alfalfa per acre

each year after it is two years old, and
is worth $300 01' $400 per acre." I now
see that his statement was absolutely
correct on the price of the land, as well
as other things.
At first, my irrigation project seemed

to he uphill work. I have worked hard
and had many headaches and hardships
on account of my inexperience and in

experienced labor, but at last I consider
that I have climbed on top and am paid
tenfold or more for all my trouble.-
J. W. LoUGH, Scott .City, Ka_n.

A discussion of the small irrigation
pumping plant is important to the small
farmer who wants to irrigate a suf
ficient amount of land to insure reasona

ble income for his family and to make
his home attractive. I give my ex-

. perience with the smn.1I pumping plant
which I have in operation on my farm

put in three years ago at a cost of $1,-

500. I put down three wells, each 45
feet

_ deep, 20 feet apart, connected them
with a 6-inch line pipe, with 20 feet of
auction pipe in each well. I attached a

Dumber 6 American centrifugal pump to
center well, which pump has a capacity
of 1,100 gallons per minute. For this

ptl�p I use a 15 horse-power gasoline
engine.
I made a reservoir 60x200 feet, with

banks high enough to store 1 acre-foot
of water. I then put up two 12-foot
windmills attached to lO-inch pumps.
These windmills will pump this reservoir
full in 2( to 36 hours, owing to the
amount of wind. Upon starting to ir

rigate in the mornings, if my reservoir
is not full, I start my gas engine be
fore breakfast and by the time I am

ready to turn the water on the land I
have enough water stored· to cover two
acres (l inches 'deep, which is enough for
any kind of land properly prepared.
The first year I had 50 acres under

irrigation; the second, 60. This year, 80.
I find I can supply 100 acres or more

with this plant by doing more winter
irrigation and putting more land in
alfalfa.
The thing that interests the farmer

mostly is .the cost of maintenance and
operating this plant. That depends on

the depth to water, the efficiency you
get from engine and pump and the man

behind the whole· thing.
Inzny wells the water stands 10 feet

below the surface; when I start the
pump, the water drops about six feet,
I lift the water four feet above the
surface of the ground, over the reservoir
banks, making a total lift of 20 feet.
This does not take all the power of my
engine if I keep it in good running order.

. I get about 40 hours' run from 55 gal
lons of gasoline. I get fix to six acres

irrigated each 10 hours, making the cost
of the gasoline about 40 cents per acre.
The upkeep for repairs on my plant has
been less than $10 per season.
I use the best lubricating oil I call

buy, as it does not gum your engine
and you will save gasoline thereby. Oil
costs about 15 cents per day. It is
therefore costing me about 50 cents per
acre for each irrigation, counting inter
est on investment but nothing for de-
preciation.

.

There are three things to be observed
to make a pumping plant a suecees,

First, keep engine and pump in good
running order, see that oil is running
well. before you leave engine after start.
ing, and by so doing get more efficiency
out of your plant. Also see that your
engine is properly timed so as to get
the benefit of a full stroke from each
explosion. Second, make good ditches,
puddle them well so you are sure they
do not leak. Third-and most impor
tant-prepare your land well hefore you
put in your crop. Cut off all the high
places and fill up all the low places. If
the land is fresh plowed, furrow it out
so the water will flow quickly over the
land. Stir land as soon as possible after
each irrigation.
It takes from two to three irrigations

for each crop pel' season. I aim to ir

rigate alfalfa about a week before each

cutting. By so doing I save more leaves
on the hay and the next crop will start
sooner,

We can handle much more land with
a small plant by putting in a large acre
age �f fall wheat, irrigating land thor

oughly before Bowing and it very often
requires .no more irrigation to make the

crop. We have obtained yields as high
forty-odd bushels pCI' acre with only a

fall irrigation before sowing.
'When we stop to consider the great

area of land that is eligible for irriga
tion in the western third of our state
and the great and inexhaustible under
flow of water attainable at a very few
feet below the surface of thfl land, we

can readily see the great good that this
convention may accomplish by calling
together all those that are interested to
discuss this very important question
irrigation. - A. R. TOWJ.Es, Holcomb,
Kan.

Some of your neighbors IIave some

really good ideas. You can get these
ideas away from him without hurting
him, and maybe to your advantage. The
best place to do this is at the Grange
meetings.

.

The most expensive bull or boar a

man can buy is a "cheap" one that cost
little_ There is no herd header that
is too good to UBe.

'-'
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COUPON
MONTGOMERY WARD & COMPANY, Dept. F15, Chicago.
Gentlemen: I have not received your HIl3 Catalogue, so kindly send me a

copy -at once-all delivery charges prepaid.

NAllE. • • . • • . • • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . .. �;TREET •••..•.••••••••• , • , , ,

TOWN .•••••....•••.•......• STATE ...•..••..•.•... R. F. D... , .. ,"'"

MONTGOMERY WARD· & .00.,

..

A. you th1lJDb the pagel of Montgomery

.Ward Ie Com.,...,... DeW Ca�IoPe, let your

imagination form a picture of a towering .ky

.craper with it. mil.. anel mfle. of .h�lve.

and· counters ladened with ·choice merchan

dise, gath�ed from every section. of the

world· where human hand. or m�dem ma',;,

'chines are employed in the making of. goods
•

that are bought and sold by the people of

ci�lized nations.

With your mind's eye, picture this immense

structure located on the main street of your

town.

Think of it as your store-the biggest in your

town-one of the biggest in the world..A store

where almost e�ery conceivable kind 'of depend
able merchandise can be had at remarkably low .

prices. Where courtesy and honesty are as

sured-guaranteed by nearly half a century of

unimpeachable merchandising.

As you glance through or study this greatest of

all Catalogues-as you take�a word and picture
trip through "the biggest store in your town"

--don't, .

even for one brief instant, lose sight

of the fact that every artieleIisted is correctly
pictured and honestly described•.

Remember at all times that an untruthful word, a decep
tive illustration or a misleading statement never has been

found and never will be found in this big book of Ward'e.

Drawn expressly for

Montgomery Ward & Company·
by Adolph Treldler.

I
I � II

ChicliO 111.11 Cit, Fort. Worth
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1M- 1Itock with a Slade Fence; bar hogs with a

Hog_Fmt:e ,. bar chickenswith a Chicken Fence;
etc. Only fencing designed jo,. a particular
purpose wi1l--llisur�· full effiCiency, greatest
·economy and complete satisfaction.

_. I

•

is made in a large variety of styles, sizes and
weights, and perfectly meets every requirementof FIELD, FARM, RANCH, LAWN, CHICK-
EN, POULTRY and RABBIT YARD and
GAlU>EN. When buying your fe�cing, be

'II
lare to selectproper styles, and you will realize

..........__...<01....-", l� and best fence-service at lowest cost.
{ 1le PreaeDl Daf UPitbbar,hPerfect" FeDce
, macla of our 'P�ial formula Buic.

Ope.-MeUthWare. thoroaahlv ....zi'
_

_� p1vaabed with pure slae,
�' mad winta electrically welded at
t< .. 8YfIrT contact point, produciq the

,*' oaly dependable joint, impouibl.
to aUp or "parate,

Ru Pnna to .. tU StroII,"t ad Moll D....I.
..

PlttsbaJoa'h Perf'ect" Pence8 are sold by dealers everT
where. See them when in need of fencinlr: or write
direct for full fnfonnation and new catslOlrUe shcnriqa1lstyles and Iizes.

PIT.TSBURGH STEEL CO.
, PlTl'SBURGH. PA.
� ..

" .. ,.....,.. P.rhct�' 1 IIuW whl "',.k•- ...�Wlnllla" s c.JIWIre, Twtot..
�WIre,F_�J 'M11b7N S ' s........wn

=,��.. , Larp aM Iallal .......

�..

,.

! ..j1=""""" 11==1
11:-11==""'== ...

::+�-=+-=I
...:+�.........+...

�-=""'-"'=�-..
�-="'=""'=�......
..0=0=="""'=_....

�
�l:::=��===l::==:x�
l�=-�-�=9�=-�--I=��--+-�o
rI' II,!,. ,,1,. '''''' 6'... """1,, .. \nll',. 11''''/\1CHIC.KEN & RABBIT FENCE

UARlfERS KIlt from 2� to 5c more per bushel for com sbelled 10 this machine. It Is
.l' �Ieaned sowell that It lrI'ades from 1 to 2 points hlither. Think of the increased earninlts.

this would,liava bl'01lltht you If you had shelled yonr cornwith It last yearl Perhaps
eallUlrh' to pay Its entire cost and let you make bls prOfits 'by sh'e11ln1t com foryoarnellthbors

Reeves Illinois Special Corn Sheller
has the most advanced type of suction fan Many farmers are now bnylnlt the Reeves
arraultement that positively cleans the com' Corn Sheller for their ownuse and to do con-
of aU dust, chaff and forelgo matter. The tract work for their neighbors. They have
oaly machme of Its kInd. Does good, Quick found It to be a bl&,ger profit maker than a
work,cheaper thaa hand labor,with a capac- threshlnlrmachine. Let us.prove to youhow
Ity of over 1000 bushels per hour. .

you can make big money this year, and also
Will standmany years o( the hardest use, get hllrher prices for yoq,r 'own com by sheU-
Bnllton the coneCiyUndertype-has long ribs. In&' It clean. Sendyonr name and address for
chilled to stand har1lestWear. The cob car- our booklet and full Information. ,

, der' sWlna's to rflrhl or. left or out ahead: The Reeves Illinois Special Corn Sheller Is .

throwlnJr coba clear of the machine ana'
-

spld:by most all fmplementdeaiers. If,not
wagoDS. sold-In your town, write' us;

.

.

EMERSO�aRANTINGHAM IMPLEMENT CO., SU'OD St., ROCkford, DL
..........,...-'_......._or ..nn ............,-Intlie ......

Th"-,�.
Tlmalt;.
On�al.ES.
-the most subatantlally eon
IItrncted arid .lmpleaHo·ruD
engtne \bat"ever came out of •.
factory. You won't flnd an
other engine like It anr,wh......��":r����'::!������t::r

job - never goes
wrong·-dev.lops more
thaD l'&ted H. P. and
sold too to esoo tess
thaD others and on a

$50
ToS300

CHEAPER I
than you can buy�1IliiII"./Bame H. P. engine
from mall-order
house. jobber or deal
er anywhere of equal
Quality - and {Jetter
than the {Jest of them

all, That's a Galloway
Engine.

8uarantee of -Pepmanent Satisfaotion or
Mone, Baek Witte Your Namo on. Po_I and I'll mall you my bl�
to )'OU on I!O to 80 dlLYs' Fliwn:J..��kTh���klf���hgo'::.�rl�:lt�h:a:�J��I::.!8 t.
back. The trllLlwill not have coat you a penny.
Get 'he book and Bee tbe bargains I'm olrerlng. There Isn't a house ID the COUDtry
at I don't beat tor price eombined with quality. Write DOW tor my special 19121

prop08mon and price.
Will. GALLOWJ.Y. President

TheWIWAM GALLOWAY COMPANY, 38500 Galloway Station,WaterIoo,lowa
R&JlBJlB&R-We eaRl' Block. of oar BDrlDea la Cbleqo, "..... CU" (:OUDCU Ulan. u4 aIa.ae

.polll-:-:IDlarial.P"l"pt Iblpmeat.

\
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We have just read of an accident in
which one person was killed and two or

three others seriously injured, resulting
f',--,;:;;, driving through a roadway across

which a barbed wire had been stretched.
The wire was driven into before it was

discovered that the road was closed. It
is not unusual throughout the country
for roads to be closed by stretching a

wire .across the roadway. This is a

dangerous way of closing a road. When
it is done, white rags or newspapers
should be tied onto the wire so that the
wire may be plainly seen. The use of a
barbed wire in this manner is under no

circumstances warranted. If the wire
is used it should be smooth. It is mani
festly better, however, to use boards in
closing roadways which have at any time
been open to the public.

On a. well conducted farm we know
that the time throughout the ,ear is
very well occupied. However, i possi
ble, time enough should be taken from
the important regular duties for stack
ing a supply of feed adjoinilJg the cor
rals so that in the case of extremely in
clement weather or bad roads and wet
fields it be. not necessary to hitch the
team each day to the feed rack and haul
feed. At any rate enough feed should
be stacked near the lot to provide the
f�d necessary for" Sunday's feeding
through. the winter, preventing the nee

essaity of hauling on Sunday. The boys
who have had to hitch up' a team each
day of the feeding season and haul feed
will appreciate one day of the week on

which this need not be done. They will
also appreciate remaining indoors-either
by the kitchen fire or doing something
about t�e. barn and buildlngs-e-instead
of being compelled' to face a blinding
storm to ,the field for feed.

Some years ago the Illinois state leg
islature authorized the establishment of .

the Illinois
-

Farmers' Hall of Fame in
connection with the University of Illi-
nois. The object is to afford recognition.
to the citizens of Dlinois who have ren

dered signal and conspicuous service to
the cause of agriculture. Up to the
present time the portraits of Cyrus ·H.
McCormick, the inventor of the harvest
er, and James N. Brown, inventor of
the corn planter, have been placed in
the hall. The portraits of Isaac Funk,
the seed corn breeder; Phillip D. Ar
mour, the packer; B. F. Harris, the
farmer and banker, and 'Villiam Parlin,
an early day plow manufacturer, are in
the making and will soon be hung. This
is a distinguished group. It is well that
Illinois has provided to perpetuate the
names of these men whose lives and
work have been devoted more or less to
the betterment of agricultural conditions,
to the uplifting of the farmer, and to
the ultimate gain of the en+ire human
race.

.
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The farm receipts and profits cannot
be easily computed on the basis of It

single year's operation, Much of this
.

year's labor brings its results next year,
and in fact for years to -come. For in
stance, the labor spent in hauling ma

nure onto the fields this year is labor
the results of which will be reaped for
several years in the future. The same'
thing is true of labor expended in bring
ing new ground into cultivation. The
same condition .applies to the seeding of
a field to clover or to alfalfa. The year's
bay crop can be measured and sold or

fed and the income easily arrived at.
However, the sale of the crop does not
represent the full income and advantage
from the seeding of the field to these
crops. The nitrogen supply resulting
from their growth will be drawn upon
in the ycars to come by wheat and corn.

Numerous other instances of a like char
acter might be mentioned. So this year's
accounting from the standpoint of farm
receipts might be small and unsatisfac
tory, but along with this should be con
sidered the character of the farming done
and the methods employed and some es

timate in dollars and cents placed upon
the value of this year's work to the
crops of next year or for an indefinite
future period.
Not long since, while visiting with a

farmer we have known a long time, in
discussing soil conditions the editor was

shown a field through which for years
has been muintained a 12 to 15-foot
roadway, This roadway had not' been
farmed for at least 15 years. Two years
ago it was broken up. The corn grow
ing on this roadway at the time of our
inspection was a much darker green,
larger stalk and larger enr than was the
corn on either side and on which. land
crops had been continuously grown. The
difference between the crop on the for
mer roadway and that on either side was

. due. to the difference in the fertility of
the soil on which it grew. The land on
either side of the roadway was impov-:
erished and its condition was manifest in
the crop. This our farmer friend had
regarded as significant, and when the
results of the new land became apparent
to him he at once determined that he
would increase his crop production by
beginning at once to fertilize the soil.
This man has this year plowed under
15 acres of cow peas, which peas were

planted for green manuring unless they
were needed for feed. We were advised'
that they would not be needed for feed
and cOIWquently the upbuilding of' the
farm har been begun and results. from
an unusual but commonplace demonstra-
tion.

.
.

A Chicago real estate dealer who
makes a business of selling eastern
farms has. for some .months past been
sending 'his advertising matter to !{AN-

. SAS FARMER. office. This man figures
that the farmers of the west 'can no

longer make a' fair net profit growing
wheat, corn and oats, on land at the
prices prevailing throughout Kansas,
Missouri, Nebraska, Iowa and Illinois.
His argument is that in the eastern
states the so-called wornout farms. can
be purchased at the prices of raw land
in this western country 30 years ago
and that the eastern farms are for the
most part well equipped with farm
buildings. He consequently considers
·that these farms of the east are a "good .

buy" for the man who is looking for a'
farm. His printed matter states that
the abandoned farms of the east are

being occupied by farmers from the west'
and he contends that soon emigration
will be turned eastward from the west.
We have no doubt that, generally speak
ing, the representations of this dealer
are true. However, the western farmer
who' knows comparatively 'nothing about
building up wornout soils, whose dlspo
sition does not run any too strongly to
dairying or the maintenance of -other
'stock with a view to restoring and main
taining ·soil fertility by' the growth and
feeding of stock, will have a great deal
to learn should he buy one of these east
ern farms. He will, in fact, have' as.
much if not more to learn than the far
eastern farmer. who seeks his home and
fortune in the west. The inability of
the farmer to adapt himself to the vary
ing conditions prevailing between points
501} miles east or west or north or south
is 'one of the reasons ,that the new
comer into any locality spends several
years and often all of his accumulated
money before he gets his feet on I the
ground. The state of Kansas would.fo-,
day. be in a different condition agricul
turally had its early settlers who came
from Indiana, Illinois, Ohio, and farther
east, not endeavored to apply the agri
cultural methods of those states to Kan
sas. It required a good quarter of a

century for Kansas farmers to learn how
to handle Kansas soils and to know
what crops were best adapted thereto.

.

.
It is our idea .. that the· western :man
familiar with the conditions of'soiCand
climate of the west should confine l1iih
self to the west. The eastern man

knowing· those conditions in the east
should seek his fortune under the condi
tions with which he is acquainted. We
recommend home-grown. seeds of all
kinds, because they are acclimated. It
requires three or four years to acclimate
seeds. It will require - as long to ac
climate men to agricultural methods
when radical moves are made. Refer
ring again ·to the Chicago real estate
dealer and the prices of eastern farms
as compared with western, his advertis
ing matter contains one other lesson:
That, to the effect that what has hap
pened to eastern farms by unwise meth
ods of handling, will also happen to
western farms if the same methods of

-\,
.
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(cropping .and soll-robbing; are -coD�i�uech.
We should at once ri�ht-about-face and
become' a. state of SOlI builders instead

of soil robbers.

This is a fine time to buDd the COD

crete -walk
"

t'Q the well, the concrete
feeding floor anll to pave the barn yard.

Th� business men who is h.untinlJ for
a yoUng man. to employ in his business
never goes to a pool hall.

Farmers' Congress Program.
The big farmers' congress meets in

Hutchinson, November 19 and 20. You

should attend. this meeting if you can

possibly squeeze out the time so to do.
The vacation will do you good, even

though you did not get a single good
thought. But you will get many good
ideas, which if.·applied to your business
will be worth the expense of a dozen

trips to Hutchinson.
This is the corrected and complete

program arranged by J. H. Miller, chair
man of the program eommittee s

TUESDAY, NOVEMBEB 19, 10 A. M., Presi-
dent Taylor presiding.

Taking Stock and Seeing Present Lim

itations.
President's address, Edwin Taylor.
"Some Practical Soil Problems," Prof.

L. E. Call, Kansas Agricultural College.
- Discussion.
"Some Factors in the Cost of Llving,"

. Prof. F. W. Blackmar, University of
Kansas.
Discussion. .

TUESDAY, 2 P. M., F. D. Coburn, Secretary
Kansas State Board of Agriculture,
presiding.

Some Agricultural Remedies for Pres

ent Conditions.
-

(a) "Live Stock the Basis of Our Ag
riculture," E. H. Webster, Dean of Agri
culture, Kansas Agricultural' College..
Discussion.
(b) "Some Western Kansas Problems

and 'Possible Solutions," H. M. Cottrell,
Agricultural Commissioner Rock Island

Railway Co.
Discussion.
(c) "The County Farm Advisor,"

Charles F. Scott, lola, Kansas.
Discussion.
(d) "Some Farm Home Problems,"

Mrs. Cora S. Bullard, Tonganoxie, Kan.
Discussion.

TUESDAY, 8 p. M., J. H. Hill, President

State Normal School, Emporia, pre
siding.

Some Educational and Social Reme
dies.

(a) "Some Problems of the Rural
School and 'Their Solution," P. P. Clax

ton, United States Commissioner of Edu
, cation, Washington, D. C.

Discussion, Prof. E. L. Holton, Kansas
Agricultural College, .

(b) "The Rural Church and Its Rela
tion to Rural Life," Rev. Clair S. Adams,
Decatur, Ill.
Discussion.

WEDNESDAY, NOVElIIBER 20, 9 A. M., J. R.
Koontz, General Frcight Agent
Santa Fe Lines, presiding.

Our Industrtal Problems.
(a) "The Railroad and Its Relation to

Agrteulture and the Industries," George
. T. Nicholson, third vice-president Santa
Fe Lines.
Discussion, J. M. Johnson, third vice:

president Missouri Pacific Lines.

(b) "The ..Belation of the Carrier to

the Producer," H. U. Mudge, president
Rock Island Railway Co.

Discussion.
(c) "Some Factory Problems," D. E.

King, industrial commissioner Missouri
Pacific lines.
Discussion.
(d) "How May Kansas Develop Her

Present Factories," W. L. A. Johnson,
ex-State Labor Commissioner.
Discussion.

WEDNESDAY, 2 r, lII., Frank Strong, Chan
cellor University of Kansas, presid
ing.

Some Public Remedies for Present
Conditions.

(a) "The Relation of Public Roads to

Agricultural Prosperity," Paul Sargent,
Assistant Director Bureau of Public

Roads, Washington, D. C.
Discussion.
(b) "Some Problems in Agricultural

Co-operation," H. J. Waters, prealdent
Kansas Agricultural Collcge.
Discussion.
(c) "Agricultural Credit in Europe and

Its Introduction Into America," Dean H.
C. Price, Ohio State University.
Discussion.

WEDNESDAY, 7 :30 P. M., President Taylor
presiding.

Conclusions. .,

( a) "Efficiency in Public Service,"
Governor-elect of Kansas.
Discussion.
(b) Report of Committee on Resolu

tions, Chas. F. Scott, chairman.
Discussion.

I··
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'eace of your choice. •

111 CENTS A
2 ROD UP .

Let us mail you .

ourbig bllUlaome four
color fence Cataloll1le
which illustrates
78 styles offelJC8 and
lit style. of gates.

.

ALL SOLD ON 30 DAYS FREE TRIAL.

Send for our big Free catalogue today.

OnAWA MFG co. 103 KINO 8T OnAWA, KS.

PATENT YOUR IDEASI
TlIJI'f IU.'f BRIIiO WULTH

I obCAID patents tbat PAY and protect. Inventor'.

"a"ul.dEe F a FISCHER 3111 .Junotlon Bid•••
• • • I KANSA. CITY,MO.

In buying tools. as in buying anything else,
the temptation is strong to save something,
on the price at the expense of quality.
Yet the extra cost of high-grade tools

over inferior tools is small. Aad the
difference in ruulb is greaL

.

Tool requirements on the farm particularly, call for the greater
efficiency. ease in working and lasting qualities of

DISSTON
. SAWS· ,TOOLS F(;LES�

I'
I!

•• J a

Sold by all Pro.r•••i". Hardwa... Dealer.

This is such animportant 'subject that we have published a valuable and ..

handsome book":"_
II DisstOri Saws and Tools for the Farm" _ ·Every.

farmer should read it for helpful and valuable . Tool information and ius
gestions, directions for the care of Tools and other data.

Simply write for' the "Piaaton Farm Tool

Book", and it Will·be' aent free by retummaiL
II Tlaere r. no . ."htitate: lor ill DISsTON.··

HENRY DISSTON' & SqNS, Incorporated
Keystone Saw. Tool, Steel &: File Worka

P. O. BOX 1113'-0.
.

• PHILADELPHIA. PA-

C a

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.

The long. wear and the fine fit
"Ball-Band" rubbers give, prove
that they have the quality built

into them.

KAIISAS FARMER'S GREAT PRIZE COITEST
Good for 25 Votes

For

Address
-. .

This-ba"�t-�u�t-b�-;�c;i;;d-�t-th;-C��t��t-j)epa;t���t-�f-I�iisAS
FARMEB within ten days from date printed hereon. Mail thla to the

CoNTEST MANAGER KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kansas. November 11, 1912.
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Sore Thro..
Cheet Cold,
IIIIokaoh.
N.uralgla
Sprain.
Strain.
Lumbago
Dlphth.rla
Sore Lung.
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and
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�ISH BRAND "60"
POMMEL SLICKER

IN OLIVE KHAKI
-

�:t
tI 1i! ,I.e.
IZJaB�

The old reliable Fish Brand Pommel.
moreattractive in ita DeWcolor,b�n.
a pocket that will Dot rip, and·�rua
'Button.. Waterproof, ol C:OUIIe.

. "

$3.50 Everywhere
Satu/a�tion Guaranteed
IE Dot at ,;your dealer'.. write u.. .

A. ... TOWER eo.. BOSTON,
Towel' Canadian Umited, ToroDto '612a

..... Cured ID three weelal with

1l'
,

one application of

Adam's Rapid Lump Jaw Cure
Easv Method. No Scars. Positively Guaranteed. .

"

Send for valuable Preebooklet on anima I ctlseases.
\

II. t:. �Dd8"Q. tU.,Dept.�6• .A.JIO... lo,!.

KAN SAS FARMER
I'

LIVE STOC'K'

Importuce' of SaDitatioD.
The Depar.tment of Agriculture in ita

reports and bulletin has repeatedly called
attention to the fact that the farmer
does not fully appreciate the importance
and nccessity of thoroughly disinfecting
at regular intervals.
. Barn, pen or dairy building may 190k
clean, and yet be full of dangerous dis·
.eaSe germs which the unaided eye ean
Dot detect. These' germs find their way
into the system of the animal con

tinually through the feed, wa�, 4ust,
and �ntact.
Through a gradual lowering of the

animal's vitality the germs which have
been dormant in the system will become
virulent, and hog cholera, calf cholera�,
typhoid, or tuberculosis makes its ap'
pearance or "breaks out." One case WIll
infect a herd, and the herd in turn will
infect other herds. It is· in this way
that epidemics of disease originate' and.
spread over wide areas of country.
Regular use of a powerful germicide

and disinfectant in the stables and pens
and dairies. will prevent any such ac
cumulation of disease germs and conse

quent outbreak of disease. Disinfected
or sterilized skimmed milk will keep
poisonous germs out of the bodies of
the young animals t� which the milk ia
fed, and assist the respiratory organs of
the animals· in throwing off waste mat
ter, thereby increasing the power of re
sistance against disease. If the work of
sterilizing is car.eful1y and systematically
carried on, disease, the greatest element
of uncertainty in the stock and dairy
business, is eliminated.
Every farmer eonslders it the duty of

his neighbor' to burn or bury deep the
.. _ carcass of a hog which has died of

cholera; he expects him to do all in hia
power to prevent the spread of the dis
ease to other farms. You are the other
farmers' neighbor, and, therefore,' there
devolves upon you the duty of prevent
ing not only the spread of disease, but
the breaking out of disease on your farm
in the first instance. This duty of pre
vention can be easily and thoroughly ac

complished by practicing the advanced
method ,of disinfection, namely steriliza
tion.
Just as soon as each farmer becomes

eonseioua of this duty to himself and
his' neighbor, th�' era of sanitary and
most profitable stock and dairy farming
will begin.-:-A. O. Fox, Wisconsin.

dairy cattle the Guernseys are gaining.

in popularity very raipdly, and the de
mand for them, is great and growing.
This breed is not nearly' so numerous
in the United States as are the Jerseys
or Holsteins, and the demand for them
will probably always be good. Guernseya
look like a safe proposition in Kansas.

Problems of. Feeders.
. There are mnny men in. different see

tions of the corn belt who find them
selves in a quandary this fall. They
have a world of feed of higb quality and
'no live stock to consume it. The un
certainties of the market for beef ani
mals have been so great in the past that
'many have hesitated to- buy at what
seemed to them to be the excessive prices
demanded for feeding stock, while others
have stepped in and take the stock.. In
the meantime the price of feeders has
been going up as they grow scarcer. It
takes considerable nerve to buy feeders
at present prices, but those who have
been doing it· have repeatedly made
good. They secure a market for the
rough feeds of the farm in this way,
and the animals pay much higher for
this class of stuff than the dealers will.
Heretofore there has' been a margin

of profit within recent months in the
increasing price of fat cattle in addition
to what is put onto the cattle in the
way of flesh, so that feeders who have
bought at what would have been -un
heard of prices a few years ago, have
been able: to secure excellent returns
in the increased weight of the animals,
the. increasingly high price for which
they have' been selling, the value reo.
.turned for the rough feed of' the farm,
'and in the manure which· they were ai
w"ys able·t.o use fol' the benefit of their
crops.

' ,

In places where farmers are con

veniently situated' great use is being
made of beet pulp, and as 'a general
proposltion all over the corn belt silage
is coming into increasing favor for the·
production of beef. Combinations of
other feeds, of 'which alfalfa in Kansas
is 'one 'of ·the chief, include cottonseed
products, oats, Kafir, sorghum and even
Wheat. , ..

There is an element of' speculationstill remaining in the fattening of cat
tle for market, unless these cattle have
been raised by the farmer 'himself', We
have yet to hear of the first farmer
who raised his own cattle having ever
lost any money by it. Of course, this
is not to be understood literaUy, because
losses may come under adverse condi
tions, but they are not usual, and the
farmer who raises his own steers yearafter year wiIUI out in every instance,
while he who has to spend his time and
money.in hunting for feeders each season

i has :

a very. uncertain proposltion before
him, especially if he waits until the
animals are scarce and the .prices high.

New 'Guernseys for Kansas.
On another page is shown a picture of

the Gurnsey. herd. header, Bonnivilius
15340, recently bought by Mr. Guilford
Dudley, of Topeka, Kan., from William
B. Henderson, of Greenwood, Mo. Mr.
Dudley already owned some Guernsey
cows and since the purchase of .this bull
he has' bought some others from Wis
consin.
Mr. O. E. Walker, of Topeka, Kan.,

whose former purchase of Guernseys in
Wisconsin was mentioned in KANSAS The New Hog Disease.
FABllEB, has just returned from Wie- "In your issue of October 19, someone
eonsln with a carload of Guernsey fe- advances the theory that the presentmales and, although he hall been a prae- disease among hogs over the Missouri and
tical dairyman for many years and used Mississippi Valleys is hog cholera in
several different dairy breeds, Mr. herited from the use of the simultaneous
Walker thinks the Guernseys are the process of immunization. That such de
best for his purpose.

. ductions .

are not based on scientific
The foundation for two good Guernsey

.

knowledge nor practical field observa
herds at Topeka has thus been laid, and. tion is easily proven. 'I'ake: ,the firs�
this may result in the development of statement, "That must" be true because
a new center for the, Guernsey breeding it is attacking the young _ 'pigs only."industry, as it already. has, in a measure, This is. not true; I came from a herd
for the Holsteins. ' yesterday 'where old hogs were dying. ItWith the enormous demand which now is true there were young hogs dying in
exists, 'and 'which' is likely to continue great numbers, and why? Because, as
to exist, for dairy bred cattle all over in most contagious diseases of 'all species,·the state, there would seem to be no the young are more susceptible, or less
good reason why a breeding center resistant, whichever way one' desires to
should not be established here, and the put it.
thousands of doUars which we are now ''Now, for the main point. Does the
spending in other states be kept at serum simultaneous process transmit
home. itself on from one generation to an·
The breeding centers in Wisconsin and oJ;her' in any form? Any person who

Minnesota are eharacte'riied by greater has scientific knowledge of the bac·
prosperity than comes to mOBt. farming teriology of contagious discases and is
communities, and all because of that co- familiar with our accepted l!LwS of im·
operation among the breeders which munity, recognizes that such diseases are
makes them adhere to a given breed Dot often transmitted from dam to oft'·
for a given locality, and thus attract spring before birth, but in rare cases
buyers from every Bta.te in the Union. of an actually diseased animal duringAny community of enterprising farm- pregnacy may be. The only way to
ers can be mutually helpful to them- account for contagious and infectious
selves and their neighbors by uniting diseases continuing in several genera·
up.on some one breed of horses, cattle; tions therefore, is that the young soon
hogs or sheep, and breeding animals of after birth become contaminated with in·
such quality as th!l buyers want. Among fection by association and environment,

. Noyem�r �, .1912.
:'"
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and this is' eaaliy pla1iBible' with our

preae�t hog disealt8. 'Few of these pigs I

are dying till they are of about 'wean

big af! or better. Is it not more logical
to think that they are picking up with
thei).! food infected material frpm pre
vioUB or nearby-outbreeks f

, "Again, since it is proven in practice
that the pigs from sows and boars which
have recovered naturally from the
cholera are more resistant to the dis·
ease than pigs from other strains of
animals, is it not logical and reasonable
to suppose that the pig from the prop
erly treated animal, receiving the sim.
ultaneous process of immunization, is.
also more resistant than the pigs from'
the strain not treat,ed, because the
serum simultaneous process is following
nature in a modified way f Results
show that this 'is the case. I can cite
numerous examples in Kansas, and the
Minnesota Experiment Station has done
considerable work to show that -the pigs
from immune sows, until weaned, are

very resistant to cholera, Everr bit of
evidence in proper hog cholera immunl

zation work follows up our other knowl

edge' of individual immunity, and
eventual species immunity with the
other diseases where the immunity is
brought about by a true vaccination, i. e.,
using a modified form of the disease to

produce the immtinity, and that evidence
,

is- that some immunity is- conferred from

. generation to generation. This il! the
direct opposite of the reasoning of your
correspondent referred' to above, and is

proven in practice."-..K. W. SToUDER,
Veterinarian, Kansas Live Stock Com-
missioner.

.
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Victor:\Iictrola
The complete line
of 'Victor-Victrola.

.

Each year has witnessed' important, im
provements in the development of these
wonderful musical instruments, and with
the complete line nowon exhibition and
sale at all Victor dealers, it is certainly
well worth your time to at least see and
hear them. In no other way can you fully
inform .yourself so easily.

Any Victor dealer in any city In the world will
gladly play anymusic you wish to hear and dem
onstrate to you the Victor-Victrola, Write to us

for catalogs.
VIctor Talkias MachIne COot 48lh-d Coop� Sta., CamcJ.a,N. J.

Variety in Hog Feed.
Most Kansas farmers know that any

animal will do better if it has a variety
in its feed ration, b'\lt it still seems hard
to get farmers away from the idea that
corn is all that is necessary for the

making of good hogs. There il! no feed
on earth that is superior to 'corn as a

hog feed,when it is balanced with al
falfa; and even as a winter ration" prac
tically as good results are obtained by
.alfalfa hay. These two come more near

ly to making a properly balanced ration
than any other two known feeds, es

pecially when cheapness is considered.
Over in Missouri the Agricultural Col

lege has been experimenting, and has
found that tankage or linseed meal are
almost

'

essential under their conditions,
whether the hogs be in the dry lot or on'

blue grass pasture. The experimentor in
charge gives his preference for a ration

composed of 8 parts of corn, 2 parts of

shipped stuff and 1 part of tankage,
though he has found that the hogs will
do fairly well on .a ration composed of
9 parts of corn to 1 part of tankage, or
on

.
a ration composed of 6 parts of

corn to 1 part of linseed meal.
Whatever ration is used, salt must be

included. Salt is absolutely necessary
to the health of all farm animals. It
tones up the system, aids the digestion,
keeps the skin soft and in good condi

tion, and increases the appetite. An
animal that is fed plenty of salt is less
liable to disease. Appetite is one of the

'very important points to consider in

handling any farm animal. The horse
cannot keep in good condition for work
unless his appetite is such that he can

not only eat all of the feed necessary
for his sustenance and the keeping up
of his physical powers, but he must be
able to assimilate his feed in order that
it, may be turned into work. A horse
without appetite is soon without condi
tion.
The same thing is true of the dairy

cow, the beef animal, the hog or the

sheep. The digestive apparatus of the
domestic animal is the machine which
makes the profit for the farmer. Feed

consumed in large amounts and properly
assimilated, means beef on the steer,
power in the 'horae, pork on the hog, or
milk in the dairy. Variety of feed and

a ration of salt regularly produces these
results and saves actual loss. Any ani
mal which is not making money all the

time is losing money for its owner. It
no longer pays to rough through animals

as was formerly done. They must be

kept growing from birth to market.

Hogs don't need, or want, a wallow.

They.do need, and want, a bath..rA eon
crete bath tub for the hogs will pay big
dividends, especially as the bath water

can be mixed with a little dip to de

stroy parasites and germs.

Improved stock is not worth while un

less there are improved methods as well.

Improved stock is no better than scrub

stock if it has scrub treatment.
It is the possibilities of pure-bred stock

that make it valuable.

The instrument by which the value
of all musical instruments is measured.

.

Always use Victor Machines with Victor Records

�4,Vlctor Needlea-th. combination. There Is

DO other way to lICIt tho unequaled Victor

,
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VIctor-VlctroJa X
$76
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New Victor Recorda are_�e at aU de.ten _ the 28th of eachm_th

TurnMore.Food IntoMDk'
The fact that you can fatten your hogs on the grain that passes through your

cows is bullet-proof evidence that cattle waste a good part of their ration.
,

Dr. Hess (M.D., D.V.S.) went after this question of wasted feed over 20 years ago, .

and discovered that the cause of this waste was due largely to poor digestion and that the

use of certain bitter tonics was necessary togive added zest and whet to the appetite and thereby
increase the cow's digestion of food. He then formulated what the whole country knoWi U

DR. HESS STOCK TONIC·.
which had the desired effect-putting more feed into the

Dr. Hesl Stock Tonic milk pall and in the case of hogs, ateera and sheep con-

:�m:�oa. Dlp.Un verting more feed into flesh, blood and muscle. The

and Nerve Tonic. ingredients of Dr. Hess Stock Tonic are printed in the

������::''1.�� panel on the left, with the remarks of the U. S. Dlspensa-

=ha'"
onrOll. Blood tory showing their high value as tonics and strengtheners.

der and General
onlc. Oar prOpoaltioa. Yoo aet 01 .,oar de.ler a 25 lb. pall 01 Dr.H_

8'11pha"'or-. Lan· Stock Toolc at $1.60, or 1001bs. at $5.00 (lID.ner qllOntltle. at ••UIdI.
Uve andLiver Tonic. advaDce). Except In Cauda and e:KtremoWelt and Soutb. U..,1t allwinter
CI_ollllal',.AppeUzer. and .prlnl. II It doesn't p." yoo and p." )'00 weU, aet.,oarmone., blck.
Clean.er. Eve,.,._d IOld on thlt IIIOrantee. II your de.lercan'tsapply you, wowUL

.,.0111 8'11'.. Laxatl..e •

•"uMofl'o'aoIa. sUm· filii. Dr. He.. (M.D.,D.V.S.)will at an., time prescribe lor your alII",

ulatesl<ldDey•• ' anlm.l. free of cha'le II JOO will .end him lull detaU., Mentioa dill

��:!.'o!:.:l� .. en t. paper alld "ad 2c ltamp. 96-pa10 Veterlaary Book also freo.

...qr..lL Tonic and DR. BESS a ClARK.
Aromatic. AablaDdo Oblo.
Tbeabo..el.careruJIY -IIIIIII �::::::��

...
compoundedbyDr.Hess

!:ci�ii�'r';��1��attsr�
make aperfectmlzture. DR. BESS POULTRY PAN-A-CE-A also has every ingredient printed on the label.

Sold on the same written guarantee--to make your' hens lay. It overcomes the debilitating influences of moulting, gives

them life, brings back the scratch and cackle, puts the dormant egg organs to work, and you will plainly lee the result in the egg

basket. Besides, it cures gapes, cholera, indigestion, and the like. 1� Ibs. 25c (mail or express 4Oci); 5 lbs, 60c; 121bs.

$1.25; 25-lb. pail 52.50. Except in Canada and the extreme West. If your dealer cannot 8upply you,

we will. Send 2c for Dr. Hess Poultry Book, free.

'NSTANT_ LOUSE KILLER KILLS I.ICE
The Morgan Horse.

The name "Morgan" is a household

word in many families, as this breed of
horses was in its day a world ,beater,
and the American farmer cannot realize
what he lost by letting go the Morgan·
blood.
If farmers would get back to the pure

Morgan blood and put a fusion of this
blood into other breeds they would make

a wise choice and cause many a dis

couraged man to sit up and take notice.
The Morgan will cross well with any
other breed, and Morgan characterletlca
will practically always predominate.
With Morgan vitality and endurance and
the size of the big breeds there would
be a remarkable improvement.
The time is fast coming when the

question will be, How good is your

horse !-not how big or how fast. The
aim of any man should be to get all the
Morgan blood possible so that the off·

spring from any cross would' have the

Morgan finish and vitality. There are

still some Morgans possessing a large
amount of the blood of old Justin Mor

gan, and these' would improve the type
on outcrosses as well.-J. ED BAILEY,
Iowa Falls, Iowa.

Many a man who appears to have an

easy time earning his salary, has to work
like blazes to collect it,
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,<Ben

Big Ben ends
the over-sleeping of Farm Hands
Will you IpeIId Two-Fiftv to in

lUre yOUl'llelf fllt'.1'1It"I against that
everlasting )Iother-gntillg ,It, fa""
izll1lds ill th, ./eMs (JII';""I' will you
spend 'it to msure afo/I dqys 'WIIri
from each man six days out of every
leven.

Then, spend it for Big Ben. Be',
doing it on �ds of fanna every
day righf'.now. More than a million
peop:e have spent it for Big Ben to
help them get to work on time.
Don't you want to join the. Big Ben
Army. Don't you want your farm
hands to be members?
Alarms are sold at $1. 00 and $1. SO

less tfIan Big Ben costs but such
alarms are merely things to <wak, lIP
by, DOt to wake ()11 tim, with. They
en3ble you to make a guess at the
right time, that's all.

. Big Ben enables you to hww the
tight time. /Film h, wakelt yaa ...

does it at the time JOII cw� tile
rig'" tiIII,.
n-, cheal'._ aJaim. IJrIO' last ,a

year but Big Ben adlIall1 lasts for
yean alld years. He's }luiJt of *"
He's a hmdsome cliKi plus a punct.
ual alarm. You can use him all day
long in any room for he fits bed room,
parlor, dining room or hall.
• 'I1Ie dty m... can 1ft !be 11* time 0' bll .........
bor«by pickilllr up • lelepbon. bullharl_..
CIJIIRII!.DI for :/.u. You need a ..uable �
keeper aI...y. In the bOllle. Tbat'. wily ,... ....
Blr Ben more tban you need a plain "1IIar&"
Bllr Ben rlnraJnOl wben you wanl and either...,.

yOQ want fiv, nrai�'" nnu", or flJn7 "aU�
durin, tm minutes un"st ¥ou ftar him off. Hil
W. koy. make ..iDdIn, easy ..... blo 'rea ......
'ace and Ia'ie hBIldo leU the dme plainly acroa die
larl1eOl rooms.

BII' Ben I. ""'" "" 18.000}ewelen. IIfI price II
S2.50 -,w...... Ialloe_ 1).OO�ia
CanadL-1f you cannot find him at your Jeweler's
a money order aenl to W,If<I•.1t. La Sail,. IIlht.h,
will brlol' blm to yon expretla cb...... pale!. l'1li
bim ria'bt ............-' x...11&

When writing our advertisers, say you saw the adver
tisement in KANSAS FARMER. That insurea to you the
full benefit of the publisher.' guarantee. See top of
editorial page.
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Don't Experilnent with Roofing
It paya to buy good roofing just as it pays to buy good machinery aDd tokeep good stock. Good roofing has good records, not claims, behind it.

NEPONSET
PAADID RDDFING

has excelled the records of best shingles. A warehouse built in 1898 was toro dowalast summer with Its NEPDNa� Paroid Roof still in eood shape. NEnMaET Paroidhas outworn tin and metal time I!nd again. It is bouebt by Go"eromen". by Rail...,.Systems-by farmers, because It bas proved the most economical rcofinz, UseNEPa.UI£T Parnld ned lime.

Write lor Our Booklet on RoorUlll NEPONSET
and tbe Dame of a NEPaNa£T dealer ncar .,ou. Prostato Roofinc
He's a eood man to Imow. Send postal today. makes II. handsome

F.W.BinI�s.a(�:an '.uetSt..E.Wal........... red or green roof !or
11_ Yort CII1aap WuIWIcton I'ortl..... 0... houses.
... I'nulol_ CIaD&dJ.. :PI..t: Bamll""" Ont. ------__-J

We make one more appeal for the fall
fresh cow. Argument as to her profit
as compared with the spring fresh cow
'is not necessary. Cows which have not
already been bred should not be bred
earlier than Thanksgiving. If the larg
est profit is to be realized from the
dairy herd, winter milking must be fol
lowed. Winter milking will fit into the
general farm operations with less. hin
drance. to farm work than will spring
and summer milking. Bred soon after
Thanksgiving cows will come fresh along
about August I, next. This may be a
little too early to suit your convenience..
If 80, breed a month later. Every dairy
farmer should regard breeding cows at
the time he dictates as neeeesary as the
millting night and morning.
A Kansas dairyman with whom we

were recently talking-a.nd who, by the
way, breeds pure-bred stock-asserted
that it cost him '$22 to feed, and grow R
heifer from calfhood until she freshened
and became a producer at 20 months of
age, He feeds silage and alfalfa hay,
and for grain corn meal and oats. This
cost is liberal, as this breeder aims to
keep the heifer growing and in good flesh
with a view to making her a large cow.
When it is taken into consideration that
this 20-rnonths-old heifer was easily
worth from $00 to $75, it can easily be

I seen that she well repaid for the expense
of growing, and this man contends that
he can make vastly more money grow
ing beifers to milking age than he could
producing feeders or finished beef.

Time and again we have remarked that
the registered calf, whether male or fe
male, may be lacking in quality. A reg
istered animal is one you should by all
means have. The regiatratton is a guar
antee of pure breeding, There are pure
bred dairy animals which from the stand
point of production are in fact "scrubs."
So in making the purchase learn who
bred the animal and what was his de
gree of success in growing capable ani
mals. Learn who owns the dam and
whetlier or not that man has the repu
tation of breeding and keeping big pro
ducing animals. Learn the reputation of
the man who owns the sire. It is poor
policy to purchase an animal from par
ties who are not directly interested as
owners in the developmentr of good ani
mals and the building up of the breed.

It is not unusual for the dairyman or
the .goneral farmer, as well, to remark
that he does not see how he could con
duct the affairs of his farm any more

economically. A statement of this kind
was made to us the other day. This
man had a small farm and five very
ordinary cows. He kept one bull. This
animal caused him much trouble. He
could not build a fence through which
the bull would not go, and the owner
had the ill will of all his neighbors on

account. of the trouble the bull caused
them. Here was one chance for this man

to exercise some economy. No' farmer
is justified in feeding, caring for, and
putting up with the annoyances of one

"scrub" bull for five "scrub" cows. The
man who has five superior cows and who
cannot find in the neighborhood a suit
able hull for breeding is justified in
maintaining his o.wn. Throughout Kan
sas will be found thousands upon thou
sands of circumstances just such ns this.

OAI

'Speaking of the value of the Babcock
test to dairymen generally, ex-Governor
Hoard says: "It has made dairymen
more honest than has the Bible, because
it has removed all oportunity for them
to profit by any deeeit or cheating. The
Babcock test has been responsible more
than any other one thing for the ad
vance of dairying throughout the world.

The cow giving the most butter fat
leaVeD the 'owner with the most net cash
profit without regard to cost of keeping,
when compared with low-producing cows
on small keeping cost. This phase of
dairy economics is difficult to compre
hend by many cow owners. Experiment
time and again, however, has proven the
assertion. The large producing cow does
not consume feed as compared with the
small producing cow, in the same pro
portion that the small producing cow
does.

November 9, 1912.
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We cannot make the claim that we are

doing the best we can until some of
these very apparent extravagances a.re

eliminated.

Butter will sell to the consumer at
high prices this winter, The farmer will
receive high prices for butter fat. The
high prevailing prices will again be fa
vorable for the activity of the oleomar
garine manufacturers' and seUers who
will claim that if they were not com

pelled to pay a 10-cent tax on colored
oleomar�arine butter prices would not
be so high, The fallacy of such argu
ment bas been set forth in KANSAS
FARMER time and again. About 90 per
ceut of the oleomargarine sold is un
colored and on which there is no tax and
which uncolored oleo the consuming pub
lic will buy if oleomargarine is desired.
By coloring, the oleomargarine maker
seeks to deceive the consumer into buy
ing oleomargarine when he thinks he is
buying butter. So there is nothing ,fo
the contention of the oleo maker that
because he muat=pay a H)-cent tax �Qn
colored oleomargarlne the price of but
ter is hi¢h. The farm dairyman must
square himself for another set-to with
oleomargarine during the coming, session
of congress.
-

When speaking of grading up the dairy
herd, or for that matter any other kind
of a herd, it is not realized by the aver

age person how rapidly the use of pure
blood males will improve the blood. The
table below will show the proportion of
pure blood in the progeny resulting from
each cross up to six crosses, and at which
latter point the grade herd win' become
praetleally pure bred, but of course not
eligible to registry. While it is never
possible to secure a pure-bred animal in
the mathematiCftI sense, the results that
may be attained are 60 nearly. perfect
that one may have. the actual quality of
the pure-bred herds of the same breed:
Gp'np.ra- Per cent Per cent
tion. Blood. -

Imp. Unimp.
1 .. ' 1-2 50 50
2 3·4 75 25
3 7-8 87.5 12.5
4 15-16 93.75 6.25
5 31-32 96.87 3.] 2
6. . 63:64 98.43 1.56

In those states where forages rich in
protein have not been grown and where
dairymen bave been in the habit of buy
ing cottonseed meal to complete the
dairy ration, alfalfa hay is attracting
attention. The New Jersey Station con
cludes that the feeding of three pounds
of alfalfa is equivalent to one of cotton
seed ,meal and that the milk value of an
acre of alfalfa as grown in that state
is $74. In New Jersey, fields seeded to
alfalfa need special preparation by way
of fertilization, but New Jersey dairy
men will have alfalfa just the same. The
report says dairymen are tired of spend
ing their money for cottonseed meal and
other mill products higb in protein when
they can grow their alfalfa on their own
farms by preparing their sour soils for
alfalfa by the use of a little lime. Here
in Kansas where alfalfa takes to the
major portion of our soils as do ducks
to water, it seems too bad that alfalfa
has not become an important factor in
tbe feeding operations of every farm
that will grow it. Alfltlfa is not a rival
of any other feed we produce. It is in a
class by itself.

The proportion of pure-bred animals
to the whole number kept for dairy pur
poses is about H per cent. The pro
portion of grades of the. dairy breeds
is about lO per cent, and among this
10 per. cent, to be sure, are 1\ lot of
"scrubs." Talk with people about the
"scrub" and they tell you that they
know all that is said about the "scrub"
is true and that everybody knows it,
We say that everybody does not know
that the "scrub" is of small value 8'1

compared with the cow that is not II,
"scrub," If everybody knew the real
value of tbe "scrub," warfare would n t
once begin on that class of cattle, and
just 80 soon as the supply of pure-bred
males would permit, the "scrub" herd
throughout the country wonld become a

thing of the past. It is our belief that
when people actually know a thing, they
follow their knowing. So long as they

.',
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. refuse to do certain things it �s _O'!lr con
tention that they do not "Imo:w" those

things as being' for their benefit. .It is
to make people bow 'that, a large r:::.of the literature of the world is wri

Things people know and practice are

soon forgotten so-far as the preaehing
is concerned.

EYen wltbout the Beatrice Cen
trlfulial Disc W..blnlr Dence and
tbe 1"111_ Steel Pall. both of
wblch we Pve free with each ma

chine, the BEATRICE CREAM
SEPARATOR Is the lireateat mOD
ey-.anDIi and .emce-rlvlnr skim
mer YOU can buy. .Get ourmoues
savlnli priceL Free booklets worth
readlnlr. if you BIlk.

.',

Cream Non-Conductor of Heat and Cola.
It is generally eonaidered that it is

difficult to keep cream sweet and in good
condition for delivery three times per
week in summer. The fact is that it is

comparatively easy to keep cream in
such condition for delivery of above
mentioned frequency and of such acidity
as will make the very best butter. The

reason that cream is easy to keep is be
cause it is to a very great extent a

non-conductor of heat and cold. When
cream is one thoroughly cooled it is slow

to heat. This makes it easy to keep.
On the other hand, it is slow to cool if

it is set away warm and expected to

cool without any special effort, toward
cooling. The thicker the cream, the more

butter fat it contains, the more slowly
it gives off its heat and the more slowly
it takes on heat. On farms where the
well water is 54 degrees it is possible
to deliver cream to the station three
times per week in a practically sweet
condition. If the cream from each sep
aration is cooled immediately after sep
arating 'and before it is added to the
accumulated quantity and the whole

quantity is held at the temperature of
well water, it will keep perfectly. Cream
is a highly perishable commodity, but
when given proper treatment it has most
excellent keeping qualities.

Te� Months' Profit, $SSI.
Not long since KANSAS FARMER printed

the picture and record of Maid Henry,
the 13-year-old Holstein owned ,by the
Kansas Agricultural College. And to

jump right into the interesting figures,
she has made a net profit of $562.56, for
her owners in the last ten months. Her

output in that time was 17,066 pounds
of milk, or 8,532 quarts, which sold in
Manhattan for eight cents a quart. It
would have made 726 pounds of butter.
This cow was not fed anything that

any Kansas cow could not have. ' She
ate this every day: Corn chop, bran,
oil mea], a few ground oats, alfalfa hay
and corn and cane sllage. The average
cost of her feed was about 40 cents a

day. That makes $120 for the ten
months. The total value of her milk, at
8 cents a quart. was $682.56.
This hig earning is on the basis of

mllk sold at retail. We bave many read
ers who are engaged in that phase of
dairying, and while by far tbe largest
number of Kansans sell butter fat, it is
not out of place to present whole milk

figures.
'

Heavy Feeding of Dairy Cows.
Recently in discussing before a farm

ers' institute the subject of feeding dairy
cows, we were asked the question
whether or not heavy feeding resulted
in ''burning out" dairy cows. Ten or

twelve years ago, when we were earning
our bread and butter by attending farm
ers institutes and preaching the gospel
of better feeding of 0111' dairy animals,
this question was asked at every meet

ing. We had not in a long time since,
heard the queation, and supposed Kansas

dairymen were convinced of the fallacy
in so far as it applied to them. Inas
much as we were in a locality which

grows abundant corn and Kafir for silage
and since the silage fever has taken a

good hold in this locality and inasmuch
as we were recommending the use of
alfalfa hay' as a balance for the silage 'in
a milk ration. the question was particu
larly amusing. The idea of 30 to 35

pounds of silage and 6 to 8 pounds of
alfalfa hay per day being regarded as

heavy feeding, and likely to injure the
cow, shows the thoughtlessness of some

�=============::==� I people. We do believe it is possible to

disarrange the digestive organs of large
consuming and ambitious dairy animals

by the feeding of large quantities of
grain and concentrates. This kind of
feeding, however, is usually done to es

tablish records with total disregard for
the future health of the animal. Such

feeding is not at any time, anywhere,
economical, and we are sure would not
be economical in Kansas and is not rec
ommended by us. We can assure Kansas
farm dairymen, that by the common

sense use of such feeds as we grow in
Kansas and which are best adapted to
the economical production of milk, the
''burning out" idea should receive no

consideration.

THE COmlrlTAl CREA.ERY CO,

Dept. C
TOPEKA IAN.

ODIy
the belt
steel n...d in Ihe
Kln&man Model Oane
Plow. In h. deaiEn .nd

�:�fIIIj�11co...racdon JOn Erllbe beodl of
ollr 40year' e:operienceJn plow bllildlnr.
YOUon LIOHT DRAn .nd lIIMe uniform

furrowo _ilb Ibe lIagmanM..elOanePlow. bee.....
il I. buill 00 lbol Ibe _elEbl i. c.rried 00 the farrow
wheelll-ihere'. no dead wellbl; IIIde dralli. prac
lic.U, eliminated.
EASY TO HANDLE. Powerful fool and horse

.uu. and layer in eal,. ftacb of driyer &0 r.tae or

lower bottom •• »otcoml are flesJbJe I enter and )eaye
.roDDd·poin' firu.
1I0Uom.... 101& cent._Ia fn .ny dyle 10 1111$

yoar loll. Sblpped.1 De.rly lelllp" _alble.
Write lor Jl'BBIIi lIIallr.led Oualo••

KlROMAN PLOW CO.. Dept. • ,... w.

DE LAVAL
CREAM

:�,SE PARATORS
ARE IN A CLASS

ALL BY THEMSELVES
As much luperior to other
separators 81 other separators
are to gravity selling Iystems.

The De Laval Separator Co.
Ne. York CIa... a..FIIUIGiIGe

Com and Grain Sorghums.
J. E. P., Limon, Colo., writes: ''Last

spring we planted four varieties of grain
sorghums and five vn.rieties of corn. All
received as good culture a8 could he

'lhe, flooc"
{ba\m�
COttlforl
and healt1\
to'the s

,�
��,

to £iV9)'
p,=,rfect
fit and.

, ,v�ntilation
Wrlrrht'. Health Underwear Rives 1M!I'fE..�
venfllatlon to the skin. 7et keeps the cold
out and the body beat in-the body alwan
beln� at an ,nen temperature In IPlte of
'ftI'J'lD1l' conditloDL

Those wbo eolJy caleb cold or are sub
Ject to varYlnll' temperatures should wear
Wairrht'a Health Underwear.
.AsIr,7oar dealer to show it to you-in Pure

wOO), cotton and_1 aud cotton.
18 the right principlem underweu'.
The fleeced inside is softand pleu
ant to the skin and leaves an air

space between it and the woven

fabric so the pores can breathe and
'throw off bodily waste. All per-

rwiration is absorbed and carried

away, leaving the skin dry, thus
.

removing the most common cause

of colds, pneumonia and rheuma

tism. The fabric ia elasticknitted 80

it fits perfectly and holds ita shape.
WRIGII'rS HEALTH l1NDERWEAIl co.

711'raD1d1a .......y_

Wrhrht's SprinltNeedle RibbedUnderwear
b bitted onmachinea that elve Itwonder
ful elasticity. The fabric stretches to fit
the bodyperfectlyandRive perfect freedom
of action. It alwan bolds Its knitted
abapeo-wearand thelaundr)'cannotknock
It outoflt.
Your dealer can abow 7011Wairrht'aS�
Needle Ribbed Under- .

-

wear-lil all fabrics- 'WRIGHT'S,
HPUate nrmentB or

I_Ion II1IitB with the � �
e10H4 crotcb - know - -

It,b7thlslabell ••KDU IERWUI
'

•
Are you ready forholiday com
panyor those frequentoccasions

,

when visitors come for dinner?
Spotless linen and _gold band

,
china are best set off with

. KIlN
KUtr&R

Table Cutlery
Triple-plated silver knives, forks, spoons, carvers, with
wide variety ofhandles-these on your table bespeak true

hospitality. Give years of satisfactorywear. Nortoo
good for daily use, yetworthy the fOIlIU'J occasion.

-rbe Recollection ofQuail"Remaia Long lifter '''e P,ice Is forgoffu."
'l'rade Mark Rqlatered.

'

-E. C. Simmons.

U not at your dealer's, write us.
,

Send for Slmmaas Cream s_...mr Booklet No. UII.

S llardware eo.puy....
SI. )A New ,..II, PbIIailelplda"
reledU.�"""SIau Citr.

�

�KI2M
Price$5.00

Electro .1I"er
plated aet, of
8 knl"•• and
8 fon..

N� K9OO4.I3c
Price$225 "Withcese

WHY lOT STUDY AT HOME" A CORRESPOIID£IIC1
• COURIE WILL HELP

IF YOU CANNOT GO TO COLLEGE, 'l'HE KANSAS

AGRIOUL'l'URAL COLLEGE WILL COME TO YOU.

BEADING COURSES-Cost one dollar (non-reatdents, $3). Five assignments,

Including Hog Ra lstng; Dry Land Farming, Orchardlng, Potato Growing. Silos and

Sliage, Poultry, Injurious Insects, Canning and Preservtng; Dairying. and twenty

othel'll.
•

EXTENSION COURSES-COIIt three dollars (non-residents. '5). Fourteen to

twenty assignments, Including Stock Feeding. Solis. Cooking, Traction Engines, Shop
Mathematics, Plumbing, Gasoline Engine., Drainage, Concrete Constructions, Mechan

Ical Drawing, Pattern Making. Automobiles, Carpentry and Building. and twenty
two othel'll.

CREDIT COUBSES-Cost four dollars (non-residents, $7.50). Sixteen to twenty

assignments, Including Farm Crops. Gardening, Animal Breeding, Geology, Rural

Sociology. Geometry. English ClaSSiCS, Ancient History. History of Education. School

Law, Vocational Education and eighteen othen.
Send for Bulletin describing courses. AddreBB,

H. L_ KENT, Secretary Correspondence Courses,
•

1IlanhattllD, Kansas.

given. The past season, has been one

of the best this country has ever had.

The Indian corn shows small yield of

grain, none of the varieties yielding
more than 10 bushels per acre. Each

variety of corn was supposed to he

adapted to this climate and soil, The

grain sorghums are all showing good
yields. The lowest yielding variety will,

make more than double the amount .of

grain which the best variety of corn

will give and all sorghums have far ex
ceeded the corn in quantity of fonder."

If you live UpOI1 land not adapted to
the growing of com but wIiich will suc

cessfully grow milo and Kafir and sac

charine sorghums, then it will pay to
devote your energies to the raisi'ng of
these crops. It is possible to sell grain
sorghums at a fair price and they can

be fed with results practically equal to
corn.

The man who makes money in livii
stock is the man who stays with it year
after year.
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LET US TAN
YOUR BIDE

.
�

Cattle or BOI'II8 hide, Calf,

el&� : r.: !�d,�:=
_ "nish _ rltlht 1 make
them Into coats (for men ...d
women).�bea, fU&'8 or Klo'Oee .

when ordered.

Your fur If()OdlI ,,111 ooe.!l0u������huL��e,1.r88 �
more 00'" or bono hides In one

��w:.���l'_a;�.t%.'l:�
1MtIII_".. West o'inen'Oer we
pay a fair proportion.
OUr , lrl'Oe.

a lot of 1nIormatlon. 'leila
how to take off ...d oare for
hides; _lour _Ie ....".
__ ..hloh I. a tremendoUB
advantaa'e to the euetomee, ea ...

=l:�rD8�na��'nh,Ng..ee�
:::Id=':. e�pb6:t t�r. .:�;
It will not appear after �
Clember.

THE mOSBY FRISIAN
FUll COMPANY.
ROCHESTER. N. Y.

Ship Your Rides and Furs
In any qnantity, larl(e or amaU. to theoldeatand .

wl(est c:onsi&nment house. ltstabllshed mo.
,
We orill'inated this plan for

; liandllnl( hides and furs in this
-; field-havemade it the spe:ial
feature of our ·busiliess for
years, andhave developed the
'best outlets' in th Is country, I

. We understand the require
ments of the shipper, and send·
qai"Jr••tretamaattopprl.,...

'J[rappersNames
are valaab" to aa. Your DIIIIlelDourpoeses'
alon will be ;lustaa valuable toyou. We PQ the
highestprlees for fU1'8. Ship them to us.

s.nd�for"'"
',lUI =Ji&&�
, W. AnD..

rectBUTBn,
Therefore,
Char.e No
CoauniuloD.
......B_.
'CIlesbmI st.

5I.L...... 1l0.

SHIP US ALL YOUR FURSm-:': ::,.�rr:..��"ih:n an;' Fur
, bouaa In theU. S" beea11llewe dreM

.ade all our xund_ 'or''''_u..... Wrltetodayfortree
, price Wacbarlrano.commlulorl.

I.ABRAHAM
.

............,_" ... .._... ...

HIDES AND
FURS-
Ship us your
hides and
furs. Watch
the dally pa
pers tor our

quo tat Ions.
'- .

- Pro m p t re-
turns. Write for free shipping tags. JAS.
(J. SMITH mDE (JO., Topeka, Kan.

·OURI OUR CUSTOM TANNERY
T., It thl. rea,. Work l"ar_nlCed.
Wetanbldnandfu .. _ndmuerobe.,
coa� _nd Clo.... Write for 1Il".IU
ted cat_lollle. C••b. for furl and
bid... Send for free Price LI.t.
OhsIIIII1B1ran6Co,1IoJ 7SU CDdarR_II.

POULTRY

The leaves are falling fast. Have you
gathered aI\Y? They will come in handy
this winter to cover your poultry house
floors.

The hens will need something to
scratch in after they are confined to
their pens. Either leaves or straw or

the sweepings of the hay mow.

Have some millet seed so that you
can throw it among the litter. The
seeds are so small that it will take the
hens

-

considerable time to find them all.
But they will keep at it, hunting them
till all are found, and this is what is
needed to keep them busy and to keep
them warm.

Don't let your fowls deteriorate. Keep
big the finest and best, and selling, or
eating the culls, is the .only way to get
to tlie top. of the ladder in the poultry
business. Eat all the culls this winter,
so that by spring you will have nothing
left but first-class birds.

The question as to which keeps the
longest, drawn or undrawn poultry,
seems to have been settled in favor of
the undrawn, by the Massachusetts
Board of Health. The board was di
rected by the Legislature to investigate
and' determine wh.at unwholesome
change, if any, took place in the flesh
of poultry when stored, without removal
of the head, crop and other entrails, as

compared with the flesh'of poultry fiom
which these have been removed. For
the purpose of investigation, the Board
raised a quantity of chickens, and after
keeping them for a reasonable time,
kill them, drawing the entrails from
some of them and leaving them in others.
The report showed that when poultry is
kept in .ordinary temperature the un

drawn kind is preferable.
A correspondent wishes to know the

extent of the wealth of poultry prod
ucts as compared to the wheat crop. The
last report from the Agricultural De
partment placed a value of $789,000,000
on the poultry products of the country
for the year 1911, and of wheat $658,-
516,000, making a difference of $133,-
480,000 in favor of poultry. In fact the
only crop that now beats the poultry
product is that of eorn, Poultry beat
last year's record hay crop by $21,231,-
000 and probably would beat the corn

crop if all owning poultry had put in
reports. It is comparatively easy to
get correct reports of the large crops,
such as corn, hay and wheat, because
each farmer has an amount that he
thinks of sufficient interest to report, but
there are thousands of persons owning
small flocks of chickens that do not reo

port them at all. These in the aggre
gate would swell the amount of the
poultry products several million dollars
and undoubtedly place the hen in the
billionaire class.

One of the surprises at the national
egg contest at Mountain Grove, Mo., was
that several hens among the competitors
were found that never laid an egg.. They
seemed healthy. and ate as hCl\rtily as

other hens in the pen; yet never laid a

. single egg. How to account for this is
a matter that puzzles the experts. We
kon't know that they could find out,
even by killing the hens and examining
them. They can only sat they were

non-productive. The finding of these
non-producing hens could only be found
out by the use of trap-nests, where a

daily record was kept of all the hens
that laid or didn't lay any eggs. It is
undoubtedly true that there are a great
many non-productive hens in the flocks
of this country, and it would be a fine
thing if thlly could be found out, so us

to be eliminated from the flocks. The
use of trap-nests for this purpose, on

the ordinary farm, is out of the ques
tion, for the farmer would not have the
time to attend to them even if he did
have the nests. Still he can do a great
deal towards the elimination of the non

producers by observation. He' can get
rid of all -the hens. that are over three
years old: for after that· age they do
hot lay many eggs. The superfluous
roosters that are generally on every
farm are, of course, in the non-produe
tive class, and should be disposed of at
once.

Fattening Turkeys.
THE BEST RATION.-As soon as the

weather begins to turn cold and insect
food becomes scarce, an increased grain
diet must be provided for the growing
turkeys. A 'ration of wheat and corn
is the best. Do not feed them too much
at first, but gradually increase the. sup
ply until they are having all they will
eat.

.

PLENTY OF FOOD WITH No CoNFINE
MENT.-Those who succeed best in hav
ing the ·turkeys ready and in fine con-
dition for the early market are .those
who allow them their freedom and feed
them all they will eat of wholesome fat·
tening grain. Even when finishing them,
it is not well to confine them. If they
are fed each day at regular hours and
at the same place, it will be an easy
matter to have them come three times
a d!ty to this place to be fed. Their
longing for food being fully supplied,
less violent exercise will be taken, and
the energy that would be expended in
their wanderings in search of food will
be directed in the more profitable chan
nel of growing and developing for mar
ket. Turkeys that are poorly fed during
the fall expend in seeking food that is
no longer attainable considerable of the
flesh they may have gained.

TURKEYS COMP.ARED WITH HOGS AND
CATTLE.-·When feeding turkeys for mar-

.

ket it must be remembered that they
will sell for considerably more per pound
than' CRn be obtained for hogs or cattle,
while the actual food cost 'per pound of
turkey meat is but little if any more
than for hogs or cattle. It will always
pay well to give to growing turkeys all
the grain they can eat.

ADVANTAGE OF THE EARLY MARKET.
Keep them growing from start to finish,
and have them ready for the Thanks
giving market, when prices are usually
the best. This may be accomplished
quite easily with all the early broods,
provided they are properly and liberally
fed as the fall weather begins to re
move their natural food supply of worms,

I bugs, seeds and herbs of all kinds. In
feeding for market, the end most de
sired is complete growth and the great-

. est posaible . weight by Thanksgiving
time. The records of years show the
highest value for market turkeys to
have been reached during the last week
of November. While the demand is not
quite so brisk at Christmas time, the

. prices are almost as high.
WHAT AND WHEN TO FEED.-Old corn

is better than new for heavy feeding, as
th!! latter is apt to cause looseness of
tIre bowels. If necessary to use new

corn, it should be introduced into the
ration gradually. If the' poults have
gained a strong, well developed physique
bY' early fall, they will be in fine eondi
tion for heavy feeding. As soon as they
have become accustomed to grain feed
ing, they may be fed once or even twice
a day on ground oats and· corn meal
mixed with milk. This should be given
in addition to an abundance of wheat
and 'corn. They should be fed each time
just what they will eat clean with a
relish. Feed the grain mornings and
evenings, and the mixture at noon or
twice between morning and evening as
best suits your convenience. See that
plenty of sharp grit is always at hand
for their use and provide a constant
supply of fresh water where they may
help themselves.

FEEDING FOB A FANCY PRIcE.-Some
who grow turkeys for a fancy market
feed them chestnuts and celery seed dur
ing the last few weeks of fattening.
These are rather expensive articles of
food and can only be used by those who
sell their product for almost double the
average market price. Such feeding im
parts a pleasant flavor that adds value
to the turkeys which are finished in
this way, and these find ready sale at
the highest prices for the tables of those
with whom cost is a minor eonsidera
tion. Where the scale of prices is reg
ulated solely by quality, the finest s�
lected grades will sell from 9 to 12 cents
per pound higher than·will the lower
grades. To grow the best is quite as

easy and but little more expensive than
to grow the poorer grades, and the profit
gained is almost double. - Agricultural
Department Bulletin.

A pig gets exercise in squealing, but
the hog should only grunt appreciation.

NovemlHii 9, 1912.

·FLOUR CITY'
TRACTORS
4 THE AI PINED AESU.LT O'P'
14 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
DEVELOPING FARM TRACTORS.

THE TRACTOR THE FARMER.
CAN RELY UPON.

The "FLOUR OITY" Is no' a promoter'.
proposition, but a proposition for the
farmer. U was bronght out with a view
of supplying a REALLY AND TRULY
GOOD TRAOTOR-one that will fumlsh
the power economically, and hang to
"'ether while doing the work. The
"FLOUR OITY" stands for QUALITY.
Ooncentrated eftort In one direction hal
resulted In our tumlng out a tractor that
Is recognized as the simplest. strongestismoothest running andmost economiC!,
of any In the field. We make no olalms
that the "FLOUR OITY" cannot fultlll.
Ite record II open. Write for catalog.
KINNARD·HAINES CO. MlnneapoUs.lInn.

Me U'rlI A.n:. NO.

PeriecUon Shredder
andSUfterCylinders

lorOHIO ClJ'ITERS====551

OHIO CUTTERS make efficient shred·
dersby simply removlngcuttln&, knives
and puttlnl( shredder blades In their

place. They split and tear com stalks Into
a nicely shredded c:ondltion. 2 to 15 H. P,
ac:c:ordinlr to size.

CUts, Sbreds or SUIs
The Dew Perrootlon Sbredderand SlitterCyllnden
replaoe regular cllttln� CTlinderB. Cata� free

��:\:.;�ern ::.:'1� :!:���:itei::;
and menUon U1la ...pe�
UverMig. Co•
Salem. Ohio.

-

WHITE Beat All-Pur-
PLYMOUTH pose Fowb in
ROCKS

Existence.

� White P. Rocka hold
the record tor egg
laying over all other
breeds. 289 e gga
each In a year for
eight pullets Is the
record, which has

never been approached by any other va-
riety. I have bred W. P. Rocks exclu-
slv"ly for· 20 years and have some fine
specimens ot the breed. I sell eggs at
"live and let live" prices. $2 per 16, ,6
per 46, and I prepay expressage to any
express offlce In the United States.

.

THOMAS OWEN, Sta. B, Topeka, Kan.

PF I LE'S 65 Varieties
LAND and Water Powllo. Fum.

Sen�a�':.1or8�V:�1:1ft��t:r:l::
8.rlpUve Poultey Book tor 1912. Write
Heney l'fI1e, Box 83f Preeport, IlL

STANDARD BOOKS.
For the farmer and breeder for sale at

. this office. Send for catalog•.
Address

KANSAS FARMER, TO.PEU, UK.

.',
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BlDdy Vile of Solder.
It Is Dot unumal for the robber

washer l�ted in -the valve cap and
which prevents the escape of air from,
the tire, to leak. If, in such instances,
a few drops of soft solder are placed in
the top of the cap it will serve the same

purpose as the rubber washer. After the

introduction of the solder' the eap should

be set down solid with the pliers, Thjl
seat will imbed itself in the soft metal
and leakage will be prevented.

Storage Battery Gaa Inflammable.
. Tlie increasing use of the storage bat

tery necessitates caution. The futnes
from a storage 'battery are highly 'in
flammable. It is not safe to briug a

naked flame near a cell that is gassing
freely. Renew the battery charge in

dayli�ht and keep away lighted matches
and lighted cigars. If.possible, give. the
battery the attention 'it needs in day
light and keep it in such working order
that examination at night will Dot be

nccessary unless you are' able to do your
work by electric light., '

Automobilea and Race Suicide.
'There haa been much ..1k the past 8

or, 10 years about race eulelde,' Profes
sor Sprague of Amherst College is the
most recent individual to come into the

limelight by claiming that the automo

bile is an accessory to race lfuicide. Ac

cording to his argument, automobiles and
oriental ruga are the chief things which
are keeping people from rearing fam

ilies. According to Professor Sprague,
folks love the speeding motor car more

than children, and the human race is

th� loser.
....--------------------

StraiD Lubricating OiL

We, have never seen an auto user

strain lubricating oil. The fact remains
that it is wisdom to sttain oil before

placing it in the' lubricating tank or

crank ease. This is not only to prevent
the clogging of the oil ducts, but to
eliminate the possibility of abrasion by
foreign substances. Small particles of
sand or other grit in the 'oil will "fre

quently cause the pump to work im

properly or to be broken. ' To S8.y the
least, every effort should be made to
have the lubricating oil entirely, free
from any 'foreign substance.

Keep ,Carburetor in ConcUtion. ,

A large percentage of the troubles
whleh by the novice are charged to the

sparking system are in fact attributable
to' inefficient carburetor &cHon:. The car

buretor should be kept .elean and free
froBi '_accumulations of :,sediment. The

tiny fibre in the top of. ,the carburetor

bowl should be kept open and free from
obstruction. This hole is put there for'
the purpose of equalizing the pressure' in
the bowl with the pressure of the atmos

phere and thereby preventing the possi
bility of a vacuum being formed in the
bowl. The closing of this hole seriously
impairs carburetor

'

efficiency:

18

,

"

Pump May Act as Obstruction.
After filling the radiator it is wiae to

turn, the engine over a time or two 80
as to insure the water reaching and

filling all parts of the cooling system.
If the water syatem has been drained

thoroughly and it is filled from the top,
the chances are a hundred to one that
the water will not fill the pump and
the owner will think the water system
full when in reality it would require a

9-uart or more of water to complete the

Job. Therefore, when filling the radiator

turn the engine over a time or two; then
fiJI .agaln.

-----------------

Supporting an Automobile.
Periodically someone attempts to show

that it is possible to support an auto
mobile on "next to nothing," or how a

person with a $1,000 or $1,200 a year
income can afford to own and maintain
a car. Practical usage of the automo

bile during the past three or four years
has demonstrated that the city man

with a salary of $1,200 a year can su�
port a car without unduly straining hIB
resources. In order to do this, however,
he must be his own driver and he must
be a student of his car' to the extent

that he is competent to take care of it,
make minor repairs and adjustments.
Doing his own driving, he 'will be care

ful of his tires and also economical in
the handling of his gasoline. He should

keep the car at home, not incurring the

expense of storing it in a public garage.
It is quite within reason that any

man mechanically, carefully and eco

nomically inclined, can on a moderate
income maintain a car for such reason

able use as he will require of it.

Starting Car When Crank is Broken.
It is not often that the starting crank

breaks. It does sometimes, and it is
well enough to know how to 'start the
car if it is broken. Starting can be ac

complished by throwing the car into

high gear and jacking up one of the rear

wheels. Turn the wheel which is free
from the ground. This will crank the
motor and the car can be, started. Ex

treme care should be exercised to pre
vent the jack from falling. Every effort '

should be made to let the wheel come in
contact with the ground gradually and

good engine speed should be developed
before tbe wheel is allowed to touch the

ground.
We have heard men ten about start

ing a car the crank of which had been
broken by wrapping a rope several times
around the flywheel and pulling the rope
off, thereby spinning the flywheel as a

top is spun. We can see how this plan
could be made to work, but regard it
as dangerous and should be attempted-
only as a last resort.

,

England to Compete with America.
The news press is authority for the

statement that a twenty-five million
dollar company is to be formed in Eng
land to build and market a car to com

pete with the popular priced American
cars thnt are selling so readily' in Eng
land. The opinion seems to prevail in
this country that nothing will come of
the suggestion. John N. Willys, presi
dent of the Overland Company, Toledo,
Ohio, and who says he sells more popu
lar price cars in England than any other

company, states:
"I believe that the average English

man is not physically or mentall,
adapted to a combination of the magm
tude of that proposed by English manu

facturers. What I have in mind is that

they are not accustomed to such com

binations, of capital nor are they ordi

narily willing to invest such large sums

in an ellterprise the success of which is

purely p,roblematical. It requires years
for eve.";', an American fnctory with all
its ingenuity, capital and labor-saving
machinery, to be in position to turn out

good cars at a popular price and profit
ably.
"To make that combination successful

American machinery -- automatic and
otherwise-as well as American skilled
labor trained in the handling of such

maehlnery, would be absolutely essential.
With the demand for that class of ma
terial and labor at the present time,
such organization as is reported can be

completed only in the far future."

About the best thing that can be
said of some public men is that they
are faithful to their "trust."

'WEIGH YOUR, :owN GRA'iN
Stoek and Hay on a "MeDonald Pitles'"Scl&Ifl-�ojr positiVely that you'rept.'
ting a "SquareDeal." Protect younelf agahiat erron,wliich sO frequently occur.

"McDonald Pidess"Scales areAbsolutelyAccurate
��teed for .10 yean. 1f;:l.ln-ase 21 Jean and 8till perfectly eccnrate.

, Uaed for 'weighbig U. S. 'L . .

The BEARINGS are PROTECTED and eannot Freeze.

No pit to fin with snow or uter. Easy to enct and if deIIinII caD lie
IIIOUIlted on skids and moved from place to place.

McDonald Pities Scales frequently _ve their cost In a :year'a time.
Let ua MIld.� oar bulcl80me FREE SCALE BOOI[. '

It'. full of laa-.dD. 1ac:D. Write toda7.
Aak )'our FbiD. Dutchman� for "'c:DoaaW Pltt.e ScaIeL

Mobne Plow Cooipany
Dept. 4 '

Moline.,�lDnols

",

Add Injures Leather and Fabric.

Now that electric 'lighting. and elec

tric starting systems have, come into

general use on automobiles, �t is timely
to discuss the destructive" effect·of acid
from the 'storage battery'to leather fab
rics and rubber. The ac�!l.,sJtpuld not be

splashed' indiscriminately over the car

'parts. If it should drop on leather,
rubber or fabric it should immediately

.
be washed off with clean cold' water.
'Ammonia will neutralize the acid and
minimize the discoloring action of the

I solution if it gets on the clothes. Strong
ammonia, however, is not advisablc in

removing acid staini! from the car inas

�uch, as it has 0. discoloring effect.

_. I� Pump Should Become Disabled.

The breaking of the pump driving
shaft or coupling need cause no undue

excitement on the part of the automo

bilist. Remove the pump parts so that

the water will flow freely through the

pump chamber. If the pump parts can

not be removed, disconnect the pump al

together and insert 0. piece of hOSIl be
tween radiator and water jacket mani
fold. If radiator is filled to the top,
thermosiphonic clreulatlon. is 'set up.
The elrculatlon will not be so rapid as

in the use of the pump. The spark,
then, should accordlDgly be fully ad
vanced to reduce .the tendency toward

overheati�g.

'I

I'
PullOut the Stump's,Quick!
PI'ant on Virgin 5011 '

O
�E year makes a difference of from -Irol" to lIS
on 40 acres, f>ull out the stumps. donble the laud

value. raise a bumper crop on vlrll'ln BOU! Thonsands

are dolnil' It! Why not you? Get a Hercales All Steel

Triple Power Stump Puller! Clear your land once for aD.
Pull auy stump In five minutes-an acre or more a day
three acres without moving machine. The

Hercules Stump PU·I, �r
Is 400% stronger and 60% Ullhter than 'otbers; Gmll;,u Steel
means strength. Triple powermeanll llUWepuU tlla" a loanIwtl'lH!.
DOUble ratchets mean mltt7. Accuratework means Iigllt draft,
Send name In now, for fine free book and special price ollerl
Don't waltl Write a postal NOW! Address

___
HERCULES MANUFACTURING Co;.

- ...at , �IIOWA
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)Oood
'Ti.me··
Coming

It's coming to every
Cook who uses

Calumet Baking Pow
der and to every one

who tastes the delicio-us
food resulting from its use.

Calumet is'a revelation in its
{>urity-in'its leavening quali
ties and in its economy in both
COlt and use.

Wby not try

�CA:r.:UMET
'BAKING
POWDER"
just once? That
once will m eaa
everlasting satis
faction. We guar
antee it-Demand
Calumet from :four
grocer-
RECEIVED HIGH-
EST AWARDS

World'. Pure Food
Ea-'tioa,

Chicaso, IUiaola.
Paria £a_ilioa,
FrUlce. MarcJo.

.1812

I:
.

You Jon't 8aoe money UI"en IIOU AUl/,

chellp or b!I�can baltinl pouHler. Don"be milled. Bug Calumet. It '. mons
economica/-more Ulho/_e-lioe.
but _It.. Calumet u far .Uperfil, Ie
lOUrmilll tmJ .ada. /"

When writing advertisers, please mention
Kansas Farmer.

FARM BOOKKEEPINB COURSE
This course teaches methods that

take only a few minutes a day,
These methods have .been tested by

hardheaded, practical farmers, They
show what each part of your farming
costs, and what you get out of It.
They will help you to greater sue

Cess financially.
Short "course, two months.
Write for printed matter.

DOUOHERTY'S BUSINESS COllEGE
116 to 120 West Eighth, Topeka.

ANEW
SWEET
CHERRYIA.IiAII

for the MIDDLE WEST. Originated In
the MISSOURI VALLEY, and highly
adptable to this section. Description.
prices and new catalog on request.

MOUNT HOPE NURSERIES,
Estab. 1869. Lawrence, Kansas.

L. M. PENWELL,
Funeral Director and
Licensed Embalmer.

511 QUINCY 8T., TOPEKA. KAN.

KA'NS::A:�S FXltMER

HOME CIRCl;,E

We have a pattern order from Conway,
Kan., for No. 5"431, Size 40. No name

signed on clipping sent. Please send
your' name and full address.

wl'8IS 'ELB1JRN.
ODly
'·17,a
Day,
'We live
Lon, ..Ilm.
-II., I"••.
Lo. ,,1••• ·

,

Don't bay ..
I

!IIrr!!'! to b!J7 a pIuoutll:roo tom:Teuk-
lUPlan. Itmean.mone' ..vI _,_

IIIIIIltI! and Ion... time. 'We eeU onl, aOod reI£able plin""
_0 traab. W. bue aIIo _""",aJ hiNaIIIa In 1IIMid and
.....p]a pIanae. price ""'.00 and upward;

WewlUsa�eoaDloDey. !t=�c;;tourJenJdus'PIaD offer. JuotllQODa _talor Inaletter"pl_ II Me.. and ...................
,..r pI.- ................r... Addreia I

,.I.W.Je"_'_SoDSMuleCo.
G. �eDIda.BI".,Kan888aty,lIo�
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SERVICE
POSIT'IONS

Ink etaine may be removed from
linen by dipping in hot lard, then wash
ing out the lard with warm water and
soap. The ink will disappear with the
lard.

In the present day, when there is so

much being said and done for the ex

termination of disease·spreadinEr agents,.
too little attention is being paid to the
cat in this particular. The cat is gen
erally considered a househcld pet, and
is given' free range and every member
of the household from the baby on u�,
handles and comes in contact with It
more or less. Cats have been convicted
of. spreading' diphtheria, scarlet fever
and lung troubles, and now comes a case

of ringworm which it took six months
to entirely eradicate from one family.
Just a short time ago there was an

article in 'the papers telling .of the death
of an infant caused by a pet cat suck
ing the breath of the sleepmg' child. So
if you must have a cat about the place,
DON'T allow it about the house, and DON'T
handle it.

High Stool Adds Comfort.
''I consider it almost criminal not to

have a high stool in the kitchen," is the
statement made by Mrs. Reno, in The
Farmer, and she CDntinues: "And, re

member, after you have it, use it all
you can. Sit down to wash dishes, pre
pare vegetables, iron, churn, ete., etc.,
as you will have to be on your feet

enough, anyway." The farmer has seats
on all his machinery.. He will do scarce

ly any work standing up. If he has an

implement, as the harrow, which does
not have a seat, he does not hesitate
to spend $10 or $15 to buy a truck
which has a seat on it and attach to the
harrow so that he can do the work and
ride. If the farmer's wife gave as much
attention to reducing her work and
making it easier as the farmer does, it
would help a great deal.

One Year's Kitchen Travel.
A convenient arrangement of the

kitchen can be made to reduce the work
.considerably. Mrs. John A. Widtsoe.
wife of the president of the Utah Agri
cultural College, has done some figuring
on this. She 'estimated the distance that
had to be traveled in a year in getting
the meals in a house that she moved
into, to be 125 miles. Later, she had a.

. kitelren which was arranged after her
own plan, and in getting the same num

ber of meals in this for' a year, the
distance traveled was reduced to 57
miles. This is certainly quite an item
and d"eserves a good deal of study. The
distances that need to be considered are

those from stove tb dining table, from
stove to sink, from dish cupboard to
dining table, from sink to dining table.
from work table and pantry to stove.
from dish cupboard to stove and dining
table. If this is given careful atten
tion it will often be found that without
very much rearrangement these distances
can be cut down a great deal.

14.5s4
No. 41154. Ladlee' .Four-Gored Skirt-In

the design Illustrated' we show a' stylish
skirt with a center front seam. stitched
nat at the upper part and having an under
turned box pleat at the lower portion. This
seam arrangement Is ronowed- at the side
and back seams. A skirt of this kind will
be pretty In serge. cashmere. prunella cloth
and other woollen fabrics. The pattern. No.
4554. Is cut In sizes 22 to 32 Inches. waist
measure. Medlulll size requires 5 yards of
a6-lnch material. i'rlce ot pattern. 10 cents.

Many Uses for Lemons.
There are so many ways in which

lemons may be used aside from in Iemon
ade or for pies and puddings that they
should be considered one of the staple
articles in every household. Here are a

few of 'the ways in which they may be
used:

. In case of sudden hoarseness lemon
juice and augar will often give speedy
relief. For a cold hot lemonade is often
all the remedy needed. For obstinate
hoarseness or when croup is feared lemon
juice and honey is an almost certain cure.

Two or three slices of lemon in a cup of
hot tea will often ward off a headache.
For

_
sea sickness take a few drops of

lemon juice, and for rheumatism or

torpid liver, lemon juice taken in the

morning is an excellent remedy. A
lemon shampoo is very good, especially
when the hair is inclined to be oily, and·
for insect bites pure lemon juice is an

undisputed alleviation. For corns use a

poultice of. lemon juice and bread
crumbs, and a "run-around" can be cured
by putting the finger in a lemon and

keeping it there until the inflammation
has entirely subsided.
Add a few slices of lemon to the water

if you wish a refreshing bath, use a little
lemon juice on the tooth brush, as 'it
whitens the teeth and hardens the flesh
around them, and for whitening the skin
after a day's outing it has few equals.

Ever realize the value of paint'
Makes your buildings look new and clean
and doubles their life. It's a big invest
ment.

8END
FOB
FREE
BOOK
WITH

list of posl tlons, salary and examlna tlon
questions. NatIonal (llvn ServIce Tralnlnc
Association, Dept •. J, Ran.... CIt,., 1110.

Learn to operate and ft
rep a I r automobiles. r. C'

Training On vulcanizers,
d r I II presses. lathes.
Pattern making. mould
Ing, brazing and driv
Ing. Free catalog.
Lincoln Auto School

IISll4 0 St., LIncoln. Neb.

'COMMERClll
COLLEGE

10th" Oak Sts. KANSAS CITY.MO.
46tbY.ar•• ,oo.oooCo\lsRe Building baa 15 el_gan,
Room., including Auditorium and Gymnasium.
SHoaTBaaD, Ty.ltWRITIItO, BOOK-ItItItPlao, TItLIt
aaAPHY altD ENOLIIH. Day &: N 10 H T SCBOOL••
Write to.day for PREE Cat.lolu. liB"

LEARN AUCTIONEERING at the world's
greatest school. Winter term opens Decem
ber 9. following International Stock Show.
Tuition Includes four days' free admission to
the show. Write for free catalog.

Jones National School of AuctIoneering,
Carey M. Jones, Pres.,

2897 Washington Blvd .• Chicago, Ill.

SOMETH,IIG EVE.RY.
WOM'I WAITS

' ,

LATEST CREAM WHIP AND EGG
. BEATER. ,

By simply work
ing the handle up
and down, the steel
wings of this

. Beater and Whip
revolves with light
ning rap i d i t y.
and d 0 qui c k,
tho r· 0 ugh work.
Made to give sat
isfaction, and will
outlast a half dozen
cheap, bar g a in
co u n t e r beaters.
Guaranteed against
defective w 0 r k -

manship and ma

terial.
How to Get One.
Send us the

names of two of
your neighbors who
are not now sub
scribers to KAN'·
SAS FARMER,
with 20 cents for a
trial 10 weeks sub
scription to each of
them, and 5 cents
for p 0 s tag e (25
cents in all) and
we will send you

this handiest of all kitchen tools,
Free of All Charge. Address,

KANSAS FARMER,
Topeka, Kan.

5691

11691. Ladles' EmpIre Dress.-Thls de
sign Is an excellent suggestion for the fash
Ioning of a serge one-piece frock 80 fashion
able this season. The garment can be made
with long or short sleeves and the skirt
Is a slender three-piece model. The' collar
and yoke I. pretty made of all-over lace.
Other suitable materials are mohair. cash
mere or taffeta. The pattern. 6691. Is cut
In sizes 32 to 42 Inches. bust measure.
Medium size requires 4% yards of 36-lnch
material. % yard of 18-lnch all-over. Price
of pattern, 10 cents.

To Order Pattems.-Wrlte your name and
address plainly and In full; give n mber
and' size of each pattern you want; c close
10 cents for each number. Address all
orders: Pattern Department, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka. Kan.

A.k your deale.... for brands
of good. advertised in KAN.
SAS FARMER.

..



Advertllh1. ''1JuoI,a1D ,_taP." Thouland. of people, have lIurplull ItelDll or' .took

for .al_lImlted In amount or-number. hardlr enough to jUIIUfy extensive display adver-,

tiling. ThoUllands ot other people want' to buy thele 81!o.me ,things. These Intendlne
buyerll read the cluslfled "ads"-Iooklng tor barealns. YoUr advenllement 'here _h_
over 100,000 readen for" centl a ....ord for one week; II ce!1t1 a word fjlr two weeul'n
centl .....ord lor three'wee"', 1<1 centl .....ord lor lour wee.... Additional weeks after

lour weeks, the rate Is 8'>10 cents a word per week. J!o(o "ad" taken for less than 60 oentl.

All "ad8" set In uniform, style, no display. Initials and numbers count as words. Ad-

dreBII counted. TerlDll, a1w.,.s _h ....Itb. order. '

81'l'UATION8 WANTED ads, up to 36 words, Including address, will be Inlerted ,...
01 clulrSe for two weeke, tor boaa fide lIeekerB ot employmeDt OD farms.

HELP WANTED.
WANTED-MEN IN EVER"Y TOWN IN

Mo., Kan., II!., Neb., Okla., Ark., to take
orders for nursery stock. Outfit tree. Cash

weekly. National Nurs�rles, Lawrence, Kan,

WANTED - RAILWAY MAIL CLERKS,
,Many needed tor parcels post. Entrance sal

ary now 1750' rapid promotions. Write Oz

ment, H a, St.' L',lUls,
'60.00 TO $100.00 A MONTH FOR YOUR

spare time. Experience not needed. Want
active man each locality. Introduce UI to
friends. Cash benetlts when sick, Injllred,
and at death. Write Quick tor Caah-Bbnus
ofter. The I"L-U 721, Covington, KY�
AGENTS WANTED-'l'O SELL THE HIL

ton 011 Burner. Any hustling agent can

,�:reon'I{�e t�a���t. pe�0:n�':.��iCUI�::.e:P:3�
dres!! T. L. Abington, M. D., Loring, La.

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK ,TELLS
aboilt over 880,000 protected positions In, U.
S. servtee, More than 40,000 vacancies ey-'
ery year. There Is a big chance here for
you. sure and generous pay, lite time em-

folOyment. Easy to get. Just ask tor book,
et A-809, No obligation. Earl' HopkIns,
Washln'gton, D. C.

MEN AND WdMEN WANTED-FOR
government positions. ,90.00 month. Ann

ual vacattona, Short hours. No 'Iayolfs'.
Common education sumclent. Over 12,000
appointments coming. Influence .unnecess

ary. . Farmers �lIglble. Send postal Im

mediately tor Cree list ot positions open.
Franklin Institute, Dept. G-BB, Rochester,
N. Y.

CATTLE.
REGISTERED JERSEYS, BOTH SEXES.

W�lte The Reber Farm, Falrtleld, Ill,

FOR SALE - EIGHT .jERSEY BULL'

Clalvea, aome from high-producing dams,

ready to UIIe. Chester Thomas, Waterville,
Kan.

,j

REAL ESTATE.

.
.

mAT .LISimt�ONJl
·PEltfEtT�um tOR-fARMS

(,!HORTHORN CATTLE-13 HEAD'FINE
registered stock consisting of 4 cows, •

calves, • yearlings, one S-year-old, for sale
at reasonable prices. W. E. Dustin, Route

"'1, Topeka, Kan.
'

FOR SALE-TWENTY-FIVE No.1 DAIRY

cows, Jerseys. Holsteins and Guernseys; 3'rio
to 6-gallon cows, 3 to 7 years old. Price,
$50 to ,BO. or a special price tor the herd.
'0. N. Hlmelburger, 307 Polk St., Topeka,
,Kan.
, BULL CALF FOR SALE-GRANDSON OF
Finical King, slrer ot Finical Countess, who
made 936 pounds ot butter In one year. Calf
dam will make over 600 any year. Will sell

cheap. as It Is' the last ot this' year's .crop,
Dr. Shirley, 767 Gas Bldg., Denver, Colo.

CHENANGO' VALLEY GRADE. HOL.
8telns.-160 head of choIce high-grade cows

and helters coming tresh within the next
two mo:aths. 76 head ot tine hIgh-grade

�::!��!bl:.elf;�sJ. tfr.�e.;;���I,nB�':!'���·lIIe;r1.c¥.
FOR SALE-60 HEAD OF NEARLY

pure-bred HolsteIn heifers corntng two and

three years old, all our raising trom a herd
ot 100 Holstein cows, also our ratstng, First
we have olrered tor sale. A chance to get
something worth your money. Frank Fair
child, Tonganoxie, Xan.

"

SPECIAL NOTICE TO SHEEP MEN
Send us your address, we will mall you lit
erature on the I>reedlng of Karakule-Arabl

Sheep for the production ot Persian, Astra
chan and Krimmer lambs. Wholesale tur

rlers Quote our half and quarter-blood Kara

kule LIncoln skins $8 to $16 each. Mutton

Increase In weIght and prIce. Address,
Karakule,Arabl Sheep Co., Majestic Theater

Bldg., Topeka, Kan.

When writing advertisers, please mention
Kansas Farmer.

HORSES AND MULES.

SHETLAND PONIES - WRITE FOR

prIces. Charles Clemmons, Colleyville, Kan.

, 'FeR', SALE-6 IM'P. REGiSTERED AND

grade stallions, Percherons, ShIres', and Bel

'glans; S jacks: Imp. and grade mares, and
'some mules. Will trade stallions or jacks
tor cattle withIn 60 miles of Topeka. Kldd
Bros., Route '1, Topeka. Kan.

SHEEP
CHEYENNE SPRINGS FARM REGIS

tered Shropshire sheep. Prices right, qual
Ity the best. Stock for sale at all times. ·D.
E, Gilbert, Beloit, Kansas.

HOGS.

WANTED-TO 'EX'CHANGE AN EXCEL- I

,lent Poland China boar, 2 years old. for an
other serviceable boar. Must have new

blood. O. P. Updegrall, Topeka, Kan.

VALLEY FARM BIG 'BONED P·OLANDS.
'A tew spring boars and gilts, sired by
Master Hadley 2d, Expansive Wonder and
Joe Bowers, for sale. E. M. Wayde, Burling-
ton, Kan.

'

HONEY.
HONEY _; GUARANTEED PURE. EX

tracted (straIned) honey. gathered by our

Own bees. finest Quality, put up In cans

holding 60 pound� each, two cans to a case. '

only $9 a case t. o. b., Myers, Mont., Ad
dress The Rocky Mountain Bee Co., For
syth, Mont, '"

DOGS.

HQUNDS WILL TRAIL AND RUN 'ON
,til holed or killed. Fox, Wolf, Coon, etc.,
Iledlgreed. Sent on 10 days' trial. R. F.
Johnson, Assumption, Ill.

, ,

EXCHANGES - 1,000, ALL KINDS,
everywhere. What have you T Overlln.t:
Co., Calltornla, Mo.

TRADE - TRADE - TRADE -IF YOU
have western land, eastern land, merchan
dfae, 'CIty property or anything to: trade, •

write Layton Bros., Osborne. Kansas.

'FOR SALE-WE OWN SEVERAL FARMS
In Arkansas;.whlch we are olferlng cheap.
Write for descrlptlon, lBrown &: ,Reynolds,
Carnden, Ark.

40 ACRES IMPROVED, NEAR GOaD
railroad town In Benton County, Ark. Run
-nlng water, orchard, berries all kinds. Bar
gain, part time. J. Oswalt� Gravette, Ark.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR
,cash, 'rio matter' '\vhe're located. Particular'1
free. Real Estate Salesman Co., Dep. '17,
Lincoln, Neb.

.

MISCELLANEOUS.
WHITE AND BROWN FERRETS FOR

sale. Price Ust free. Bert Ewell; Welling
ton, Ohio.

' ,

WANTED-TO RENT• .A FARM FULLY
equipped and stocked, In central or eastern
Kansas, Nebraska or ,Missouri. by a practical
farmer. Reference furnished. Address W.,
care Kanaa's Farmer.

NOTICE - THE ADDRESSES OF 100
progressive farmers, with ready cash to In
ve)lt In land: ' New list taken from taxbooks
for $1.00 only. Address John Schmocker,
RegIstrar, Oohrmbus, Neb.

BARGAIN-WII;L SELL MOVING PIC
ture theater at Horton,· Kan., cheap." Fine
business and excellent future. Am leaving
this part ot the country. Address C. Clarke,

, !:hl::n�nsas Ave., Topeka, Kan. Cash prop-

THE STRAY LIST
.

CARSON LANE. COUNTY CLERK,
Mla,ml County.-Taken up by C. L. Wil
liams, of Ten Mile Townsh:ip, on Ootober 1:1,
1912, a red helter calt, 6 months old. with
white under belley and white hind feet.
Value, $12.60;

"

R. C. ARDREY, COUNTY CLERK, STAF
ford County.-Taken up, by T•.J. Wilson, St.
John, Kan., on the 16th day of October,
1912, one hog, weight 126 pounds, black, tour
white teet and tip ot tall white. AppraIsed
value, $10.

POULTRY.
SINGLE 'COMB BROWN LEGHORN

cockerels. Good ones-the best I ever

raIsed In' shape. color and sl.ze. Show bIrds.
$5.' $10 and ,16'. Breeders, pullet or male,
Une bred, sa and ,6. ,H. C. Short, Leaven-
worth, Kan. "', .

GRANGE'
DIRECTORY OF THE KANSAS STATE

GRANGE.

OFFICERS.
Master ..••• ,., •••••..•George Black, Olathe
Overseer ••••••••••.•Albert Radclllf, Topeka
Lecturer ..•••.....•A. P. �eardon. McLouth
Secretary ..•.. O. F. Whitney, North Topeka
Chairman of Executlve Commlttee .

· ....•......•W. T. Dickson, Carbondale
Chairman ot Legislative Commlltee ....

· ; W. B. Coultls, Richland
Chairman ot Committee on Education ..

· ....•.......... E. B. Cowgill, Lawrence
Chairman ot Insurance Committee. , ....

· : I. D. Hibner. Olathe
Chairman of Women's Work Commit-

tee ..•.•••...L. Mabel Waters, Berryton

The Grange As a Teacher.

Measured by the standard. of the
teacher, the �range has been most power
ful and effiCIent. She goes to the toil

Jng laborer in the _field and' comriiand�
his faithful team to stand' still in the
furrow, while she' teaches· him lessons
of more vital import than the bountiful
harvest for which he is preparing the
soil. She leads him, aside, from ,his
laborious task, removes the veil from his ..

eyes, and he' catches a glimpse of his
own w.orth and dignity. She teaches him
the importance of his calling and the
beauty 'and grandeur of his surround-
ings., :. ,

, She', leads him close to our' great
mother a'nd attunes his ear to listen to
her my�.I'8.d melodies, so that he finds
sweetest harmony in the, 'voices of the
fields, in the lowing of the kine, and in
the quiet voices of growing plants. To
one beholding this vision the farm never

again becomes a mere tract of so many
acres, 'the soil ceases to be dirt, and
never again does it mean simply the
plowing and harrowing of the brown fur
rows and the gathering o� the harvest;
but it becomes a busY' workshop, one of
the most useful and interesting to man;
one in which the greatest ,skill and
science is required and in which agricul.
ture becomes the co-worker with God;
a useful and powerful factor in subduing
the wondrous forces of nature, over

which the Creator has given man domin-

0'

It furnishes olear, brilliant light, 'depeadable on the minute.
that Is free from amoke, sDiell, and dirt, and that ellmlnates the

danger of fire. Thla light la practical fOil even the moat remotely' sit..
uated farm by the Individual,Eleotrlo Lighting Plant using th.

f�(.tbloribe Bccumulator", '

'!'he use Of'tbls atorage battel'l" plaoes your light on the sam.

convenient. dependable Iiasls aa though It was furnished by an Elec

trio 'Llghtlng Station. Merely fill the' ,(tDIoaZ>e 2IccUmuiator
with electllioity by runnln.. an engine and dynamo for a few houra

dally, at any convenient time, and It stores up enough electricity to

furnish light throughout the following night or longer. By Ita US8

you eUmlnate the nece.slty of
. starting, the engl,ne

when IIgllt 1a needed, the danger, of break down, .ete, 'l'h.

¢blonDe BccomUlatol hn4era your Ught available at the ,toucb

of a swltoh. ,

Indl�4�1 Dglitlng �a�ts are l�e�e�lIlve. simple to operate.
absolutely rellable, take up little room, ane! are ealllly Installed. Our

book ''T'be "ELEcTBIo LumTmG PuNT BooX,"glves full detail..

Witte tol' it DOW.
' ,

IilEB£tI'RICSlDRAGERNrrERYOl
.

1888 PBlLADIDLPBIA. �
__ TOto1£. 'R_to.. It. LOafs, OIe_I_.a. Atl_.t.. , DeaTer, Detroit.
8_ lI'nulelllco. TO"Dt.. Porit.D1l; Oft.. 8eattle, L_ Aqelea, (lJdea..,. ,

ion, in order ·that His creatures might
be fed.-E. B. DoRSETT, Lecturer Penn-
sylvania State Grange.

'

Coffey County. Pomona Grange.
Coffey County Pomona Grange 'met at

Odd Fellows hall in Burlington, Kan.
After routine business, questions for the
good of the order were discussed, with
more talk on several lines of co-opera
tion, The following were some; of the
resolutions adopted:
"That each Pomona. Grange be allowed

to send one delegate to the State
Grange, such delegate to be given all the

rights and privileges of other delegates.
To be assigned on committee in State

Grange' work 'and to be chosen by fifth
degree members.

,

"That no voting' delegates be per
, mitted to' use the list of officers In the
State Journal of Proceedings during the
election of officers in the State Grange,
"That all officers of Kansas State and

Pomona Granges be limited to two con

secutive terms of two years each.
"That the State Grange take no pleas

sure trips', or sightseeing excursions until
after all work of the grange is done.
"That all questions relating the

legality of election of some officers be
referred to State Grange Executive Com
mittee."
The convention called to choose dele

gates made four good selections, two old
members and two new ones, one of the
latter, being a young lady.
Next Pomona meeting to be in Woover

ly, the week after the State Grange. The
following is to be discussed at the next
meeting: To amend the State Grange
law giving the subordinate granges a

good primary plan, or law, for electing
delegates to State Grange.

'

Resolutions adopted asking our dele
gates to National Grange to vote for re

peal of Section 2', Article 18, adopted at
Columbus, Ohio, reported on page 168,
National J�u.!'nal .or ,P.r!>ceedi:ngs, and to
\York and, vote for proportional repre
sentation in National Grange.

People who like to figure have deter
mined that an annual crop of 1,700 law
yers from the law schools, and those
who are admitted to the bar without
graduati�n, would be ample to supply
the loss which occurs each year to this
profession from death or other causes.

As a, matter' of 'fact, the law schools

alone, gfltduate nearly 5,000 young law.
yers each year, or practically three timEls
the number that is needed to keep up
the ranks of the profession, and this
does not take into account those ad
mitted to the bar through private study.
The same relative facts exist among the
doctors, and these are mentioned here
to show the young man who has a no

tion that he would like to leave the farm
and become a lawyer or a doctor, just
what he is up ,against. Whether it is
better to become one of the six million
farmerR who must supply the food for
an ever-increasing popUlation and whose
market never can be taken away from
him, or to enter one of these ,. profes
sions which are already overcrowded and
where the chances of brilliant success
are almost infinitely remote.

I se!� ! spe�a�r�!
at once. It will save you money.
I charge no commission. and pay
cash promptly. I want regular

customers. Sell dh'ect to me.

LET ME TAN YOUR HIDE

and make you a moth, water and wlndprpol
robe or coat: It will cost you tar less than
to buy from 'the store. Write today tor ,my
llIustr"ated c,atalog telling all about my work
and special 10-.. prices. All work positively
guaranteed or money retunded.

'

G. W. SWINGLE, .

331 South Ninth St., Lincoln, Nebraska.

RAW_FURS
There Is big money In trapping If you get'

all your skins are worth. Trappers are

learning that we pay what we Quote. We
need your shipments. You need our prices
and service. WrIte for price list and ship-
ping tags.

HIDES TANNED.
We tan hIdes and make robes and coati!.

LINCOLN HIDE & FUR CO.,
1018 Q Street L1ncolDo ••

'To'Sell' Your Farm.
Among the more than 60.000 farm

homes Into whIch this paper goes
every week there may be a man or
woman looking to buy just'wnat you
have to sell.
Did you ever 'notice that everyone

who wanted to sell ,hIs far.m, sooner

Or later found a buyer? When the
oller ot a tarm becomes known more

and more, the chances tor a quick
sale at the desired prIce get better
and better. ,

You can't make your olf"" known
to possible buyers any more cheaply
than through an advertisement In-thIs

�:fue:�llhW��:t i�� B��C��1 �� I:��
advertising price. Address simply
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

A.k your dealers for
brand. of good. advertised in
KANSAS FARMER.

,

\
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; �OII BIG 4 COtON¥ O"REQ!�;
= We want to _nd thIa handtlome booklet to "U� poetpald. .J1I8t _nd 118 )'our ::
= name and the book will come by retUJ'Jl malL It tella all about the IlUcC8lNlful and =
= rapid development of BI!f " €olon,. and Its lar!fest town-BI!f Wells. Bo named =
= because of the big Bowing artesian wells at Big Wells. The town of Big Wells la _

= just two yeare old DOW. At 18 months its population W&ll 800. and It will soon pass =
= the thousand mark. Thla is a rich farDilng section and there bI all kinds of farming =
= !folng on here where a few months ago "11'&11 virgin sou. Our' Plain Talk booklet Is =
= free to all who honesUy contemplate a change of location and want the hest the =
_ country affords In soil, water, climate, products and health. =
= Land sells here at from hO an acre up. And On the moet Uheral terms. We =

5 �OaO�le'tctual settlen and are prepared to make terms to 1lU1t. Write at once for the ::
= Texas Is a good state to live In. The public school fund of Texas oonslsts ot' =
= about S300,OOO,000. The entire state tax Is only II� cents. .

=
= Texu Is second In the production of hogs, fUth In poultry and eggs, first In =
_ cotton, cattle, ho�, ,peaches and hone)" fourth In per capita wealth. =
= BI. " Colon), lies 100 miles southwest of San Antonio. Has been open tor settle. =
= ment about two )'8&1'8 and baa made fast pro.r'" Several choice tracts 'remain =
= tor sale. -

.

-

= Following are acre :rteldtl on the ave..... : =
= Bermuda Onions ••••••••••• n,OO to ,700

I
Ribbon Can.·' OO ,to ,,00 =

= Alfalfa. • .. ;... 100 to 160 Oats. ; • �..... 81 to 60 =
_ Cotton.. 50 to 'tOO Broom Com 10 to 100 =
:: Corn................ • • a6 to 80 Milo H.al.. 40 to 76 =
_ Cabbage 200 to 300 Strawberries aoo to 700 -

== Cane. • ••••.••••••.•••..... 40 to 100 Dilwberrles... , ••••• , • • •• •• aoo' to 600 ==

5 What BIIW,lls Is Today =

= BI. Wells at this date (June 9, 1912) Is 18 months old. In maOJ' respects It Is a
= better town that; some towns 18 years of age. Located 100 miles southwest of San
= Antonio, on the S. A. U. '" G. R. R., In the heart of the Great Artealan Belt, draw
= Ing upon an extensive trade territory. blellll8d with the best climate on earth with
- Its wealthy and progressive cltlnn.klp, Its rich �Icultural lands, Its prolUlc and
= profitable crops and Its great abundance of pure, wholesom. and healthful water,
= Big Wells Is a coming metropolle. .

======
.

Some Thlnss It H.s
One Bank. Three Building COntractors.
Large Lumber Yard. Big Wells Grain Company.

_ ==_==_
Two Modem Hotels. Stock Yard&,

. Five General Stores, 1��:-W!�o�:'OP..
Two Automobile Gara.... BlI!r Wells Photo Company.
The Big Wells, Reoord. Restaurant.

_
ileat Market. Pharmacy.

=_==_
' r,:� ��:l��uee." ��:'�n�c�!� Dbltance Phones.
--------------------.----

_ HOWELL BROS., SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS
'

= WlthoGt obUsatloD _ my part to_ Invest, Dlease mall •• ,-our ''Plaln Talk'"
= Booklet. I sm thinking of locating In the Gult' CO&IIt country of Texas, and want

� =:��..����.:�t.�I.�.�:.:.��.�.��� R. F. D : ..

:: TOWN
,

'

.. STATE .
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DICKINSON COUNTY BARGAINS

,

W. have many fine river and creek bottom lands and also fine upland farms tor
sale. Good wheat, corn and alfalfa lands at reasonable prloee. Write for liSts. JoIentiOD
thla paper. BBlNBY, PAlJTZ .. DANFOBD, Abilene, KaMae.

o.WNEBS o.R AGEN�Wrlte u. for EASTEBN KANSAS BARGAiNS.
trades of all kinds, everywhere. We can Improved stock and grain farDlll, ,.0 to
match you. BlJXTON LAND Co." lJtl... $66 per acre. Write for list, free. J E.
Ness County, Ran. CALVDT, ,Gamett, Ran.

•

CHo.lCE So.UTHEASTERN KANSAS 1118 ACRE8-2% miles Thayer; timber,'
farms, $30 to $50. Large .lIst. 111. T. grass, water and a money making ooal mine.
SPONG, Predonta. Kaneae. ,6,000; mtg., $2,600. Want mdse. or I[ood

hotel. 60 acres tillable. WH. ROBBINS,
FIFl'Y JACKSON CO. FARM8-The never Thayer. Kan.

failing part of Kansas. Well Improved, $76 --------------------
per a. and up. Wm. Harrison. Whltln., Han. 80 ACRES; 4 miles from Muskogee,

30,000 'now. rapidly growing toward farm.
Oklahoma. For description, price and terms.
address owner. A. H. HARSHAW. Junction
City. )[an.

BARGAINS In Ness County land, large
and small tracts. Write now for lists and
literature.

,
C. H. Brasstleld. Ne.. City. Kan.

CORN, WIIlIlAT AND ALFALFA. LANDS
and stock rancheS, $\0 to U6. Also city
property. Winona Land C.... ' Winona, Han.

FINE RESIDBNCE A'ND BUSINESS.
For sale or trade, $5,000. If Interested, I

will send fuJI description. Address,
OWNER, Lock Box G13. Hutchlnaon. Kan.

FOR SALE-Choice 160, highly Improved.
$8,000. Neosho Co. 80's, $2,GOO to $4,000;
Write for big sale and exchange list.

B. H. CLARK. Erie. HanllaB.

READ THIS.
I have Improved farms In Anderson Co.•

Kansas, for sale at the owners' prices, from
$36 to $66 per acre. Cash deals a specialty.
Address W, L. 1'lo.RRIS. OWner's .&pncy.
Garnett, Kan.

oua RED I.ETTER SPECIAL.
Will trade your property. Get Into touch

wIth live wires. Guaranteed deal. List to
day. Write for particulars. HID-WEST
BEALTY ,EXCHANGE, Riverton, Nebr;

FAB�lS AND RANCHES for sale. and
some exchanged at prices that show a good
Investment tor home or speculation. I deal
on commission only. OwnerS' prices. Our
prices are lower than other localities, qual
Ity of land considered. CHAS. E. COLE,
Harttord, Kan.

liM) ACRES, 4 miles from Colleyville, 60
acres In alfalfa, creek runs through" all
-tenced hog tight, well·lmproved, $62.60 per
acres. ELLIS .. Mo.RGAN, Coffeyville.
RanSaB.

Nine stone apartment houses within two
blocks of postomce, modern, bringing an
Income of $1,632.00 per year. Will sell at
bargain. For particulars write
HARRY PIEBCE, .Junction City•. Kansas.

,

B11Y FBo.M OW1'fQ.
We have a list of farmers who wish to

sell. Will Introduce you, and you buy direct
from them. It Interested, write H. M. Bur
t1ss &; Co" Humboldt, Allen County, Kansas.

BARGAINS.
160 acres ..••••• , ••• U5 per acre
160 acres .•...•.•... $20 per acre
80 acres•..•...... ,$30 per acre

J. D. RENEAU.
La Cype. Kansas.

FINE FARM of 160 acres, 1 mile
trom Otis, all level,

hard land, best of SOli, 4-room house, barn,
well and mill, fenced, 60 acres broken, $26
per acre. I ha.ve a tew other snaps.
FBANK VANDERHOOF, Otis. Washington
Co., Colo.

3.000-ACRE TRACT
Just subdivided, 2 miles to good town. A�I
good blacl, hogwallow land, no waste. Will
raise % to * bale cotton to acre. Small
payment down, balance to suit. lGO-acre
tracts. Price, $25 to $40. Further pa'rtlcu
lars write
- J. J. FIscher, Cuero, DelVltt Co•• TeX88.

160 ACRES. 3 miles Harris, Kansas; 110
acres CUltivation, balance pasture; buildings
poor. Price, $12,000; mortgage, $3,000.
Wants merchandise.

80 acres Colorado, a miles town. All can
be Irrigated. No Improvements. Price,
$6,000. Wants hardware.

SPOIlN BROS., Garnett, Kansas.

Get an Oklahoma Farm on' Payments•.
Oklahoma farm lands to actual settlers,

with or without cash payment down, bal
ance In yearly payments. Over 100 farms
to select fr.;}II',

Joseph F. Loche, Wynnewood, o.kla,

FOR SALE-320 acres, 3% miles county
seat; all smooth, all fenced with American
woven wire; extra large barn. Price, $20,-
000. Pay $5,000 cash, terms to suit On bal
nnce. Smaller farms on same terms.

J, H. FlJSS, 1'ledtord. Okla.
'

$ DOLLARS SAVED $
If you purchase land of Joslin. "The Land

Man," Hugoton, Kansas. 160 acres smooth
level bul'l'alo land, $8 per acre, one-halt cash,
balance five years at 6 per cent-FOR SALF.--590 acres ad.iolnlng the city

of Chanute, Kansas. Fine Improvements, all
rich bottom land, 70 acres alfalfa., all good
alfalfa land. The entire farm Is leveled.
$GO per acre. Write or call.
J. P. Brinegar Realty Co.• Channte, Kan.

WANTED-Buyers, of cheap Ness and
Trego Coullty farms and ranches. Also,
want merc'ti.andlsc, residences and eastern
land to. trade for,western land or alltomo-

��leStra���T �XLlk�er�s DI6�.rscJiLl'ri�
Ransom, KlUI.

Eastern Kansas Farm Bargain
. 81 acres, 3'h miles from railroad town; 60
acres In cuI tlvatlon, 5 acres orchard. 2 acres

timber, balance clover and alfalfa, all bot
tom land, no overflow; 5-room house, barn
20 x 40 with loft. hen house, hog and cattle
sheds, good water, close to school, R. F. D.
and phone. ,Price, U.600.00.
J. C. RAPP &; CO., 08age City. Kansas.

LOOK
AT
THIS

Strictly modern. 10-room resi
dence, hot water heat" acety
lene, bath, toilet, furnace. near
hIgh school, cement walks,
fruit trees, shrubbery. Also,
40' acres alfalfa adjoining, hog

tight, mill, well, farrowing pens. For cut
and description, write JOHN TAGGART,
White City. Kan.

HOW WODLD YOlJ LIKE to get 0. farm
In the best coun ty In the best tarmlng state
In the Union? A new railroad has just been
opened up to tramc. 28,000 acres of our

land, $6 per acre down, tho rest In easy
payments. Low rate ot Interest. You will
never get another chance like this. Drop a

card to B. F. MORGAN. Cla)' Center, Kan.

I
80 ACRE8. I� mJ. of railroad ton; air

good land, 7-room houee, ,barn SOldO. other
gOOd ontballdlnp. Price, '1I'i';10 pel' ac....
Terms to eult. '.

JlAN8PIIILD, oua..... Kaa.
FARM BABO.&DfS.

Farms, ranches, city property 'and m.r
chandlse; for eale or exchange; aD)' ef-.
anJ; pr�TfI'here. Write for lar� tree
Uet; ,8BWBLL LAND 00',. Garnett, --. .

------FARMS------
tor Iale or exohange, anywhere.
Write what ,.oa want. B.... �
THEWS,. Gall'", KIIIIo

180 ACB1!:8 ,mCII, LEVEL,
SANDY Lo.AM FAInL

80 oultlvatlon, 6-room house. well and
spring water, all tillable, on r.UbIlC road.
mall and telephone route, 4 m. Ry. town,
white neighborhood; UO a., half down.
ROBT. 8:B8810N8, ,0_. WInthrop. Ark.

. EASY To Make Mone;,: on
Choice Lots In,

PLAINS" KANSAS.,
rvept

P Y T'1T:�:�Oa:IO, .A MEN 5
JQHN W. BA�!!.!�oB.f.lal1l8.�.

,
FOR SALB o.R TBADIIl. . •

no L. � bottom, all In high state of cul
vatlon, moat all In timothy, clover and al�
faUa, large dwelling and barn, all nllW, well
palnted, well fenced, no better. stock ,farm In
Kanns, 16 mi. Topeka, I, mL R. R. Price
Is·rlght. BLA(J][-HOo.K .. CO.•• 1M W.8*h,
Topeka.

BEST TOWN TO LIVE IN.
It YOU would like to II ve .In the moat

beautltul city In the W!lst, with un.urpa,ued
educational. ,business and 'rellgloue &dvan
,tagae. In a olty olean, progreulve, wh.re
real .state values are' low but steadily ad
Y&l1olnll', where living apenses are r.&80n

able. a cit,. with natural gaa at lowest price,
addreu the
SECRETARY of the Co.lUUllBCIAL CLUB.

T-"a,X--.

100 QUARTER S.EC
TIONS INMEADE
COUNTY, KAN.

I have the exclusive sale ot this. land,
owned by THE WILBON LAND AND GRAIN
CO.. on main line Rock Island' R. B.. In
banner WHEAT and ALFALFA district ot
SOUTHWEST KANSAS. Bome of this land
.tor sale .as low as 126 an acre. depending
on Improvements. Easy terms-long time.
, Write for FREE BOOKLET AND lIIAP
ehowln. conditions of crops In EACH,
COUNTY In Kansas, terms, excursion, rates,
.tc. AGENTS WANTED,

B. H. TALLMADGE
Topeka, Kansas.

FOR EXCHANGE
BUY TRADE

with us-Exchange book
or tree. Hersle Agency.

El Dorado.·_.Kau. •

1,OOO--;:-FARMS-l,QOO
Bvel'J'Where for Exohange. Get our 'fair

·plen of maklug trades aIL over the ,United
8tates. 'Graham Bros.. Eldorado. .Kan.

,

WE TRADE o.R SELL ANYTHING ANY.
where. T·he Realty Exchal1ll'. co., 11·21
Randall Bldg., Newton .. Kan.

,

TO. TBADE FOR MERCHANDISE.
160 acre.. , 6 miles of Parsons; 126 a, In

cult.; good 6-room house. Price, $76 per a.;
Inc., $3,000. Can match any kind of a mer
chandise deal. Ask for our new list. o.wners'
Bal... Exchange Co., Independence, Han.

EXCHANGE that mortgage for my equity
In 80 a.. with 6-room house, barn,' well,
chicken house, 50 a. cut, 75 can be, some
alfalfa, all fenced. Mortgage $3,600, at 6
per cent; equity. U,OOO. School 1% miles,
town 8'11. miles, In Sa.llne County. ED A.
DAVIS. Minneapolis. Kan,' ,

SPECIAL BARGAINS-In Ea"tern Kocn
SiloS: 160, Improved, $60 per a; 80 Improved,
'3,000, $500 cash, terms; 80 Improved, to
trade for larger farm. RICHMOND LAND
&; LOAN CO., Richmond. Kan.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-l Rumley 011
'PUlI, 30 h. p. tractor, run 40 days, 1 Rumley
Ideal 32x62 separator. complete; 1 sawmill,
all In No. 1 condition. We have other busi
ness. SCHEPP BROS., R. F. D. No. 3. Ma�
hattan. Kan.

FOB SALE o.R TRADE.
l!4O acres In Wilson County, K&.nsas, 7

miles from the county seat;' 60 acres In
cultivation, 60 acres prairIe meadow, bal
ance pasture. 320 acres, 2 miles from town;
small house and barn; 140 acres In cultiva
tion and balance pasture. Would trade
either one or both 'for a good"stock of mer
chandise. Long Bros .• F.retlonl.. , Kan.

TWO. GOOD BARGAINS.
150 acres, all under cultivation, overy toot

level land, lies 7 miles from market, in good
neighborhood. Must be sold quick. $4,200
will buy It.

800 acres, Improved, 30 acres In alfalfa,
house, barn, granary, all fenced, running
water. A snap at $20 an acre. Terms.
Write "

J.I\lIlES H. J.lTTLE,
• ,

The Rnsh Connty Land Man,
La Crosse. Kan,

FOR EXCHANGE-Three 5-room houses
In Ka.nsas City; clear. Want land or mer

chandise. Price, $1,300 each.
800 acres, two good sets of Improvements,

160 acres mow land, 176 acres farm land.
balance good pasture. Price, $25 per acre.

Mortgage, $7,000. Want land In north or

eo,st part of state. For a stock farm this
one can't be beat.

.,

400 acres, 20 acres mow land, 26 acres

farm land. balance good. pasture. Mortgage
U,OOO. Will exchange for· land In western
part of the state or good rental property.
Price, $20 per acre. Write me what you
have to oller. '

BRYANT REALTY CO" Elk City. Kan,

INCo.ME INVE8TMENT. - 160 acres, 10
miles Natoma, Osborne Co. All In c!lltlva-'
tlon. 3,000 bushels wheat off this land 1912.
Price, U6 an acre. All In wheat again.

J, F. BAUM. Natoma. Han.

�o...ember 9, 1,!)12.

I .,..., .,. ., .....
I 125 W.9th at. .

, Ken'•• Ci9, ....

Do You Want Facts
, About Phosphorus?

We claim that praotlcally every acre of
land east of the Rocky Mountalne can be
made to yield more grain If It Iii made
richer In phosphorus, or phosphorlo aold.

,
We claim that Raw 'Rock Phosphate Is

the most ..conomlcal source of thIa moat
Imjlortant ,plant food element.,
We claIm that we are In a PQsltlon to

furnish you with. the highest lrr�e of
Ground Rock Phosphate at the lowest mar�
ket priCe.
Write us for the proot and tor prtCBII.

CENTRAL pMOSPHATE CO.,
Mt. pa-uat, TenD.

I PURE BRED POULTRY' "

Bo.URBo.N BED TURK1!lY8-TRlo.. flO;
toDlll, U, Otis lIIlller•• Logan, Ran.

Bl1FF ORPINGTON HENS AND Co.CKS.
U. Harry Cure. .A:tohleon, Kan.

INDIAN RlJNN1!lR DlJCKS Fo.B SALB.
$I and U. Geo. Wasson. AnneBB, Kan.

CHICKEN8. TlJRKEY8. GEES" DUCKS.
Emma Ablstedt, Roxbury, Kan.

CHICKENS - HOqDAN AND WHITE
Orplngton.

'

B. C." Reber; Loveland, OhIo.

PIGEONS-WHITE PLYMo.'lJ'tH ROCK
Homers. lIIaym Parsons, 2111 Huntoon St.,
TOPl'ka, Kan.

FOR 8ALE-8JNGLE Co.MB BUFF ORP
Ingtons, Indian Runner Ducks, at bargains.
P. A. Brehm, Harvard, Neb.

BlJFF PLYlIlOlJTH ROCK8-Jl:ARl;Y
hatched cockerels. Prices reasonable, Mrs.
Fred Miller, WakefIeld, Kan.

.

,

CHo.lCE R08E Co.MB LEGHOBN HENS
and pullets of best laying strain, 76c each.
·Mrs. Chas. Dlbben, Route 3, Wakefield. Kan.

WHITE WYANDo.TTE COCKEBELS
]j'rom winners at Mo. State show. $2 to $3
each. C. A. ,G.alwlth, Fulton, Mo.

.

PlJRE-BRED S. C. BROWN AND lVUHE
Leghorn cockerels, $1 each, $10 dozen.
John Noble, lllley. Kan.
MOTTLED ANCONA COCKEREL8-

Prices, U and up. W. a Hardman, Frank
fort, Kan.

Tl1RKEYS, CASH. 16 CENTS; HENS. 10;
springs, 11; broilers, 14. Coops loan"d free.
,Write us about apples, potatoes, vegetables.
Cope's Sales System, Topeka, Kan.

FAWN AND WHITE INDIAN RUNNER
ducks, Buff Rocks. Stock tor !llIole. W. A,
Hllands, Culver, Kan.

FAWN AND WHITE INDIAN RUNNER
Drakes-White egg strain, $1.50 each, five
for $6. Mrs. Wm. Bumphrey, Corning, Kan.

AlIlERlCAN STANDARD IDNIAN RlJN
ner drakes, $1.60 each. Mrs. O. Russell,
Canton. Kan.

BARBED PLYHo.lJTH ROCK8-FlFTY
two premiums. Mrs. D. M. Gillespie, Clay
Center, 'Kim.

S. C. BUFF AND BLACK ORPINGTON
cockerels for sale. Ella Sherbonaw, Fre
donia, Kan.

S. C, BROWN LEGHORNS-PURE-BBED.
extra quality, $1 each If sold soon. Mrs. L.
H. Hastings, Thayer, Kan.

WHITE ORPINGTON COCKERELS, $1.
Mammoth Bronze turkey toms. $5. Large
stocl<, farm raised. Mrs. Helen LIIl, Mt..
Hope, Kan.

FOR SAJ.E-8E.LECT rslOs AND PESS
of Barred Plymouth Rocks of qU:l.llty. AI.o
some nice cockerels. M. ).". MHe"!, Ellsworth,
Kan.

PURE-BRED ROSE CO�IB WHITE LEG:'
horn cockerels from Topeka winners, 76c
to $10; higher December 1. Jenn!e Martm,
Frankfort, Kan.

PlJRE-BRED Sll.VER LACED WYAN
dottes, cocks, cockerels, hens and pullets,
U.OO to $2.50 each. Any bird may be re

"turned at my expense If not as represented.
,
H. A. Dressler, Lebo, Kan.

BUFF WYANDo.TTES - BREEDING
stock In season. A splendid lot of young
sters coming on. The best bargains to those
who buy early. Wheeler & Wylie, Manhat
tan, Kan.

WHITE BARRED B'UFF Co.LUMBIAN
Partridge and Sliver Penciled Plymouth
Rocks are winners In all leading shows.
Write your wants to Favorite Poultry Farm,
Stafford, Kan. '



HORSES AND MULES

PURE MORGAN .STALLIONS
Young Morgali 8talIIone tor Bale, IIfred by

Prince Albert 4726, the seventh ·In line from
Justin Morgan. There are very tew pure
bred Korean .talllon. In the 'world, and
none better bred than these. Here I. a

remarkable chance· to .ecure· aome of the
best blood lines known to the breed.

J. ED. BAILBY,
Jow� Fall8, Iowa.

AI.. E. SMITH STOCK FARM.

4t
Black Mammoth Jacks and

.Jennets, Percheron Horsell.
You will find what you want
In large boned, registered, 15
to 16 hands standard. Special
prices on rail sales. Both
phones.
AL.· Eo SMITH. Lawrence, Kau.

HOME - BRED STALLIONS U76 to $660. !Im
ported stallions $700

to $1,000, two hIgher. Reference: Any
banker In Cre.ton.

. FRANK L. STREAM,
.

.

CrtlIIton, lew..

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

SU'N'FLOWER HERD HOL
STEIN-FRIESIANS� .

Choice Btock, both sexes, always on haneL
The best sire In the middle 'west heads thl.
herd. VI.ltors ana Inspection solicited. F.
J. SEABLE, OakaloOla, Ilan.

. YOUNG HOLSTEIN BULLS
Sired by Petertje Hengerveld Nannette

and out of heavy producing dame, for sale.
From young calves to yearlings. Won first
at Topeka, Hutchinson and Oklahoma 8tate
talrs on young herd, 1911, Herd �ull was

junior champion.
W. C. JONES I; -SONS,

Bonte 2. Topeka.. Kaa.

FOR SALB-Thlrty-seven head regl.tered
Holstein heifers and. bulls from tested dams.
Prices right. Come' and see them.

111. 1'. KNUDSON, Concordia. Kan,

BULL CALVES alway. on hand,' aDd
worth the price.

H. B. COWLES, Topeka. Kan....

Ie
Pure-Bred Rej'lstered

HOLSTEIN cATTLE
The Greatest Dalrli Breed.Bend for FREE 1 lus·trated

Booklets.
Hollteln-Frleelan MBGelatlon,
<, Box 114, Brattleboro, Vt.

FOR SALB-Sons of Deutecntand Cornu-
.', 'c'OPla Sir Detry who has a S2-pound stster

and a long line of A. R. O. relatives. Dams.
sired by Prince Ormsby Mercedes DeKol and
other &,ood bnlls.

.

J. P. MAST, 8eranto�, Kan.

CORYDALE FARM HERD.
Holsteins: . 60 head In herd, 3 registered

yearllns. and 2-year-old heifers for sale.
L. F. COREY, BellevIDe, Kan.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALB-I am now ot
terlng a choice lot of high grade helter.,
mostly lI-year-olds and coming 2-year-olds,

:�rl:���gtga�:g:�t��::he�u��w���r.. ·fat S��I�'t
Iy a tlrst class bunch, beautifully marked,
with lot. of quality, the best I have ever

owned. Also, bulls from a to 14 month. old,
both high grade and registered. Some of
these bulls are very highly bred. Can also
furnish a few milkers If de.lred. Nearly
100 head to select from. Will sell any num

ber•. IRA ROMIG. Station B. Topeka.. Ilan.

When writing advertisers, please mention
Kansas Farmer.

JERSEY CATTLE

JERSEY CHAMPIONS.

Young· Jersey cattle, of botli sexes, for
sale from our champion herd at Iowa.
State Fair, 1912. Price.. right for qual
ity, and quality right for everybody.

SMITH & ROBERTS,
Beatrice, Neb.

FOB SALE-A a-weeks-old Jersey bull
calf, sired by Oomerls Eminent. and out at
our best Golden Lad bred sow. Bold hi.
tull brother to J. A. McCoy, .of Newton, last
year for $50. Same money will buy this
one. Write quick If you want him. JOHN
SON &: NOBDSTBOlll, Clay Center, Kan.

REGISTER OF MERIT JEBSEYS.
The only herd in n.ansas tnat makes and

keeps official records. FOR SALE-Two ex

tra choice yearling bulls sired by Imp. Oak
land Sultan. They are out of tested 600-
pound COW8. Also 25 choice heifers and @j
tew tested cows. Inspection Invited.

R. J. LINSCOTT, Holton, KaJl8I1t1.

REGISTERED JERSEY BULL.
BLUE BELL'S BOY No. 76800, halt

brother to Noble of Oaklo.nds; 5 years old;
gentle. Price reasonable.

J. S. TAYLOR, lola, Kiln.

BANKS' FARM JERSEYS
Quality with milk and butter recordtl.

One ot the best sons of CHAMPION FLYING
FOX, Imported, at head of herd. Stock for
sale. .

W. N. BANKS, Independence, Kan.

JERSEY BULLS.
For 8ale-An extra good tried sire of Tor

m..tor breeding. Cannot use any longer.
AIM, a 2-months-old calf of St. Lambert
breeding. O. E. NICHOl,S, Abilene, KAn.

BEGISTERED cows, heifers and bull
calves sired by Imp. Stockwell's Black Prince,
Golden Crown's Fox, Golden Peter, Fox of
Baltlmore, Ada's Beau, Golddust Marigold
and Fortarshlre's Masterple,ce. One extra
good yearling hull.

, S. S. SHl'l'H, CIIQ' Center, Ilan,

JERSSY CATTI..E.

KANSAS FARMER"
, ...

FIELD NOTES

·Stodder'. 8horthom Sale.
In the establishment and maintenance of

the SUver Creek herd at Shorthorns at Bur
den, Kan.. J. F. Stodder has been a power
ful Inftuence In promoting the Interests of
the breed In the wesL Not only has he
sold &,ood caUle tor the e.tabllshment of
other herds, but he haa shown 'such quality
In the big fairs as to bring credit to the
breed and plenty ot prizes to his own barns.
In announcing his twelfth public sale there
are two Important tacte to which attention
should be called. In thl. sale, which 11'111
be held at Burden on Thursday, November

21. there will be offered the very best things
In the herd, Including the show herd. Sec
ondly, the ofterlng will be very largely a

Captain Archer .ale. This Is significant be
cause Captain Archer was not only one of
the best bulls ever sired by Imp. Collynle,
but he was one of the best sires ot the
breed, Scotch to the bone and typical of
all that Is best In Scottish Shorthorns.
Captain Rrcher waa .0 Intensely bred that
his get always shows the Marr Missle .char
acter and his ancestry shows tamous prize
winners In every generation. Assisting Cap
tain Archer Is the young bull Sllvermlne, a

{randSOn of Mr. Stodder'a former herd bull,
mp. Tlllycaim' of the Marr Emma tamlly.
The females are almo.t entirely ot Cruick
shank and Marr breeding and close up, In
cluding Violets. Cornflowers, Village BloB
soma, Rosemarys, Butterfty&. The sale 'ani
mals are gilt edged all threugh and only
poor health could Induce Mr. Stodder to
sell them. There 11'111 be nine bulls and 60
cows and calves In the sale. The catalogs
are ready and 11'111 be mailed out promptly
on request. Mention' Kansas Farmer.

E. C. Jonagan SelJa Extra Good Doroee.
E. C. Jonagan hf Albany, Mo., had one of

the high quality offerings of Duroc Jerseys
sold In the corn belt this year In his sale
at Albany, Mo.. October 25. A number of
prominent breeders were either present or

represented, and a numbe'r of the best of
the offering went to the best :Duroc herds
In the coun try. The average of $26 per
head was low when the high quality of the
offering Is· considered. Mr. Jonagan has one

of the best herds In the corn bell. All of
the best Duroc families were represented In
his herd, and he expects to continue In the
business and add to his herd with the best
In quality and breeding that money 11'111 buy.
He still ha. a few extra good young boars
and gilts for sale at private treaty. The
tollowlng Is a list ot representative buyers:
C. C. Wilson, Albany, Mo.......••.... $28.00
A. J. WillIamson, Albany, 1010 30.00
E. Wyman. Grant City. Mo....••••... 17.60
A. B. Dawden, Maryville. Mo.... ; ..... 21.00
W. T. Hutchison, Cleveland, Mo..•••• 89.00
J. G. Xo'lcklln, King City, Mo.•••••.••. 69.60
J. M. Jones, Albany, Mo...•..••••••••• 21.50
Charles Messmer, Albany, Mo.••••.••• 25.00
George Good. Darlington, Mo.•••••.•. 21.00
Jra McCoy, Bethany, Mo...••••••••••• 30.00
C. C. Jonagan. Albany, Mo.•..•..•.•.• 20.00
Joseph Chenowlth. Albany, 1010..•.••. 29.00
Frank Erath. Albany, Mo.••••••••••• 20.00
Jean Griffith, Albany. 1010.•••••••••••• 20.50
Charles Messmer. . 88.00
Ed Nicholson, Albany, Mo.•.•••••••••• 26.00
Charles Messmer 32.00
Clyde Wilson, Albany. Mo.•..••••••• ,. 32.00
C. O. Trotter, Union Star, Mo. •••••••• 21.00
Joseph Chenowlth..•....••.••••••••• 29.00
A. L, Partridge, Maryville, )[0. ....... 29.00
C. C. Jonagan, Albany, Mo., •••• , ••••• �2.00

•

I.

I

WINELAND FARM .JBB8Jn'S.
One of the strongest omclal record herd.

!�r!:eb,;e��/'�rD���Sl�:re�::,:,..,0::: :f��"r
eood bulls. Out of cow. now undercoing or

havlnc authentloated tests. Also, 25 temales
of different ages. H. C. YOUNG, 'Lincoln,
Nebraeka.

SHORTHORN CATTLE

PEARL SHORTHORN HERD.,
One of the olde.t and .trongest herds

In the wesL Scotch and Scotch-topped.
'Reds and roans. Good Individuals and
tracing to noted anoestors. Choice young
butla, and heifer. and COWII, both bred
and open, tor sale. Can ship over Rock
Island, Santa Fe or Missouri Pacific. In
spection Invited.

C. W. TAYLOR, Abilene, Kan.

'H. H. PelSter ot KIne CIty, Mo., IB otrerlne
a number of outstanding sprlnc boars and,
gilts for sale. Mr. Foster breeds the kind
with size and quality and hall one ot the
good herds' at that kind In the cora· belt.
He recently purchued a creat young boar
to head hlB herd. ThIB boar,. ExJ)&D!lloa
,Wonder, Is one of the creat dam proepects.
He was sired by Expansion's 80n, dam Lady
Wonder. He Is a March, 1912 pl&,. and
weighs 280 pounds. He has an 8-lnch bone
and I. remarkable tor quality. Mr. I'o,,'ter
Ia prlclnc hop to�

Laet (Jail tor Watta &: Son'. Sale.
November 16 Is the date of Watts" 80n·.

big sal" at Green City. Mo. On that date

��1in:U�h�:� aa�le��o��:!��g C��t1�.-tn::
offering of tall boars· and gilts and spring
boars were sired by such boars as Watt's
Big Bone, x.;ong Surprise, ·Watt'. King and
Do Ii)o GllI:.nt, all of them big, hlgh-cl....
boars that are making records .. breeders.
'1n Shorthorn cattle they 11'111 offer bull. by
Champion Prince and Royal MaJllhall, cow.

and heifers by Lord Champion, Waterloo
Duke and Standard Goodll. Breeders 11'111
tlnd this offerlnlf of both hop and cattle
right.

.

Deaa's Maetodon PolaneIL
Clarence Dean, owner of Quality Ridge

Farm, W�ston, Mo., haa a splendid lot ot
Mastodon Poland.. both I18xes, for eale.
Every hog In this herd Is Immune. This
herd Is headed by two great herd boar..
Mastodon Price and Gritter's Longfellow 3d.
These two boars are without doubt among
the best Poland China sire. now In ,",rvlce,

�dst��iJ.fe:::r-�ya;e o;�h��d t�ehl��ea:o::r1�
the corn belt. He Is .iofterlng breeding .tock
that Is right In every way at prices to sell
them quick. Eve�y animal sent out Is guar
anteed to be just as represented, and •

gUarantee 'by Mr. Dean Is good. Write hIm
for prices, mentlonhig Kan�a. 'Farmer.

.

Lae� Call 'or ".ud'. BeUtelia &.Ie,
We again call attention to the great sale

�� :�I70s���,s ��. b��1�8r b!'"�n:I!�·::ft
tor this big sale ot 186 head ot Holstein
cows, heifers and butls, The 'Holstein cows

and heifers In this sale were all sired by
bulls from tamllles with milk and butter
reCord. and are bred to bulls of the same

�:""�ilY tt:Lf......... �edot rl��fvl.t::ls.ar'lrh:
sows that wlll go In the eale are producers
and 'the heifers are the kind' that' maks
producers. Look up the advertisement In
this Issue of Kansas Farmer, and It you
-want &,ood dairy cowe or heifers, attend this
sale.

•

Oebhart .. Son'. Sale.
B. 11'. Gebhart" Son of Kidder, Mo., 80ld

one of the best Poland China ofterlnes of'
the season In their sale of October 28. The
olrerlng was remarkable tor size and qual
Ity, but on account of poor local .upport
the average was tar below what It should
have been. A number ot tile tops went to
good herds. Wayne Hudson of Hemple,

�o'hio��r f�::d.he��b��rr&s 8�� ��� :!�
ot Missouri's best big-type herds, and boars
trom their herd are heading a number ot
the good herd. In the corn belt.. They take
pride In promptly fllUng all mall orders,
and the tact that they· have never had' a
complaint In regard to stock bought In their
sales or on mall orders.

When writing advertlaers, please mentlon
KanBa. Parmer.

HAMPSHIRE H�S
............ HOOII:

._
Bred .ows, sprln.

pig.. In pairs or trio,,"
.

not akin. Pat Malony.
'. G e n°. r a I Allen blood

,

lin Prlces reasonable.'

Jr.:C. WwroUT. ) Ilan.

JlAHP8ilIBB SWINE.

Some fine .prlng boar.
,

and a flne lot of summer

plllBo all registered stock.

'1'. S. HtlllDlCK, Boate 8, Inman. Kane...

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

MAPLE LEAF O. I. C•••
Am· booking orders now for spring pig.

at the very beat breeding. Also a few choice
gil ts for sale, bred or open. Prices reason

able. Write todal'.
B. W. GAGE, Bente IS, GarBe", Ilan.

O. ,1. C.-12S Head Hogi
PIp In palrll. Bred sows, and 40 boars

ready tor service. FI.fty fall gil teo
W. H. LYNCIJ, BEADING, KAN.

CHOICE '0. I. C. BOARS AND GILTS.

�Y HAYNES, Meriden. K-.

O�FORD DOWN SHEEP

Laree.t flock west at Jlleeleelppl River.
Fltty rams. 100 ewes tor sale. All .tock
sired by Imported rams. 140 rlbbonB at the
Iowa 8tate Fair In last eltrht years. Calion
or addreBB, Job Gra� • SOD, ...... Ia.

.'20 YeaJtiDg, aDd Two-Year-
_

Old Shropshire :R &m a,
aired ,by imported aire

and out of registered ewes, priced
right for quick sale. ,

ED GREEN, HoWud, ICQ.

TEN N E H 0 L M SHORTHORNS-Pure
Scotc and Scotch topped Bates families.
Bulls In service, Royal Gloster and Col.
Hampton. A few young bolls of extra qual
Ity on hand; also, some temales Prices low
for early sale. E. S. MYERS, Chanute, Ran.

ANGUS CATTLE

,High Claa Angul Buill
Six Angus bull. and a few temales tor

sale. Choicest breeding. 230 In herd headed
by Uildulata Blackcap Ito 2d. Blaok Lad Jd
and Woodlawn Blackbird Prince, all Black
birds. None better. Prices right.

C. D. and E. F. CALDWELL.
Bur�n Jnnctlon, Mo.

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE

ROAN- HERO,
'1'HE INTEBNATIONAIJ CHAMPION. AND

ARCACIA PRINCE I 8079-308 f 59
the tlrst prize winners, head' my' herd ot
Double Standard Po)led Durhame. M. P.
Ry. 17' miles S. E. ot Topeka. Kan. Farms
adjoins town. Inspection Invited.

D. C. VAN NICE, Richland, �

RED POLL�D CATTLE

I'HILIl'S COUNTY RED POLLS.
For Sal�ows and heifers, sired' by

the great Launfal and bred to Cremo
22d. Five exceltent bulls trom 8 to a
months, some out ot 80-pound, 5 per cent
cows.
Chu. Morrleon • 80n, Phlllipsborc, �.

AUCTIONEERS.

Mi••ouri Auction Scb0C11;
(L..-t In the World.)

The . achool that gtves you practice In
actual sales In their Own aucUon rooms.

Next term January 6, at Kana.. CIty. :Ad
dreee

We B. CABI'BNTBB.
14th and Grand Ave., Ilan... CItJ', Mo.

LAFE' BURGER
LIVE STOCK .AND REAL ESTATE

Auctioneer
WelliDgton Kuaa.

J. E. BUMPAS
The Mlesourl Big Type HOIr Auctioneer.

Write tor date and term•.

WINDSOR. MO.

EMPLOY ZAUN
.

tor the best results. He workS tor' th.
'Dest breeders In America. Best of reter
ence turnlllhed. Write tor date...

FRANK J. ZAUN, Independence, )(0.

COL MOSS B. PARSONS
LAWSON, MO.

Pure-bred 8tock Auctioneer and General
Salesm..n. A number of year. experience.
Terms reasonable. Write me tor date. tor
fall salell.

. COL OSCAR H. BOATMAN
trvlng, KanBaS.

Live stock auctioneer. Graduate Ameri
can AUCtiOD ,Qchool. Write, phone or wire
for dates.

J. R. TrIOO'" !���
--- Valley :falls, Kana....

Col L •. BraqLIVe stock auctioneer.
• • Manhattan, Kansaa.

Ask about my work.

C I LH �rot
Morganville, Kan.

o • •• • Live Stock and General
Auctioneer.

R. L HARRIMAN
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.

,

Bunceton', Mo•.
Jame. T. McCulloch �1';�t1:����

Clay Center, Kansas.
Write Early

For Choice ot Datea.

W. B. CARPENTER
Live Stock and Real Estate Auctioneer

14th and Grand Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

Col. C. A. Hawki
Live Stock dnd

General Auctioneer.
Effingham, Kan.

BED POLLED CATTLE
A few choice bulls,

ready for service, priced
reasonable.

I. W. POULTON,
Medora, Kan.

RED POLLED CATTLE-The dual. pur
pos" breed. The most profitable for the
farmer. Choice young bulls for sale, priced
right.

U. Eo HUBBLE,
Stockton. Kan.

GALLOWAY CATTLE

O. E. Clark. W. W. Dnnhaaa.
CAPITAL VIEW GALLOWAYS

12 ::IlIles W�t of Topeka.
A choiCe iot or bulls 10 to 20 months old,

by Imported and American bred sires. They
will please you. Addre.s
CAPITAL VIEW RANCH, 8Uver Lake. Kan.

SMOKY HILL GALLOWAYS
A carload of yearllR&' and 2-year-old bulls

tor sale.
E. J. GUILBERT, Wallace. Ko.n.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

Smalley &: Son's Shropshlrea. Flock ram

by Carpenter's 432 A. S. A. 236201, winner of
Rettlfer cuP. Yearlings by this ram. Two
year-olds by Ruland's 646-206607. All high
class, priced for quick sale.
N. W. Sl\lALLEY &: SON, Blocktou, Iowa.

.

MULE FOOT HOGS

THOMPSON'S growthy Mule Foot Hoga
have won more first prizes than any herd In
America. Stock of all ages for sale, sired
by or bred to my 6 State Fair first prize
winning males. Price. low, quality high.
Write for prices and Infor.matlon. (JHAS,'
K. THOMPSON, Letts, Ind.

10 Weeks For 10 Cents.
We will sC'nd KANSAS FAB}{ER on trial

10 weeks for 10 cents. Could you do

five of your friends a greater favor than
to introduce them to KANSAS FARMER by
sending it to him for 10 weeks Y '1'0

anyone sending us five trial subscrip
tions we will send, free, one of our three
page wall chart!!, containing a large map
of Kansas, the United States, World,
Insular possessions, a fine new map of
the Panuma Canal, and hundreds of sta
tistical facts of interest, last census of
cities, towns, countries, etc. Send us

your club today.
KANSAS FARMER,

Topeka, Kan.

JOHN D. SNYDER,
KanllllB Live Stock Anctloneer.

Write or wire for date. HutchlnsoD"Kan.

THE STRAY LIST

J. A. MAXWELL, COUNTY CLERK,
Washington County-Taken up, by F. E.
8chalch, ot Mill Creek Township, Washing
ton County, KallB&B, one dark red Rteer.
about 1 year old, no marks or brands being
visible, of the value Of. about $30.
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-AT-

Many new iJnprovements,
National Conventions,

Breeds, Etc.,

Thirty
all

new

Daily
Etc.,

A TRIP
Loweat allr a.t e s

ROBISON'S
PERCHERONS

Stud headed by the cham..

pion, Casino '27830 (45462.)
Stallions and Mares, all ages,

for sale.
Importation of 40 head land

ed, at tlie farm September 23;
30 head more to land here Oc
tober 20. All are for sale.

J. C. Robison, Towanda, Ks.

CARNOT PERCHERONS
Carnot colts won over everything at tbe great Iowa State Fair, In both male and

female classes, and In heavy competition.' Carnot Is now proved to be one of· the great
est breeding staillons of the breed, and his colts are sought everywhere. A number
are stili tor sale, out of the best mares. Prices right. Address.

W. S. CORSA, WhIte Hall, Dllnols.

UIITY HERD CHESTER: WHITE HOGS
J. N. G"orge, Proprietor, Hopkins, 1110. Herd headed by Harvey's Best 1040, by

White Oak, out of Alvey Sweet Woodland Boy, Look-on-Klng, Iowa Mikado and Unity
Dick sows In herd. Fall boars' for sale. Wfli weigh 250 to 300 pounds, 8-lnch bone.
Also, out standing tall gilts. Prices right to sell quick. Write me or visit herd at
Hopkins, Mo.

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.

HILLWOOD HAMPSHIRE ,HERD, SMITHVILLE, MO.
A prize winning herd, headed by ,Pirate 5417, by Meadow Lark and out of

Spring Water Lily 6th. Many sows' In herd by Gold Medal and Earllnger. Can
furnish junior yearllng and spring bo ..r, f..ll yearling and spring gilts. p..lrs or trios,
no kin. Sows sold, bred or open, to suit purch..ser. Stock priced well worth the
money, and satisfaction guaranteed. It you want prize ,winners ,th ..t wlH make good,
call or write me. J. Q. EDWABDS, Smltbville, Mo.

FOR SALE-REGISTERED PERCHERONS.
The kind that 'goes out' and makes good. I breed and grOW suckling colts, at

8 months old, th .. t weigh 900 pounds; 2 ye ..rs old will weigh 1,880 pounds. I will
sell you a stallion 4 years old. ..s good as grows ..nywhere. at $500 to $800. Twenty
ye ..rs an Iowa breeder. All stock registered In P. S. A.

.

WILL F. HOOKER, Hamilton. Missouri.
Fifty miles east of St. Joseph. on main line C. B. & Q.

KENT'S IOWA HERD 100 bo..rs for sale. 50 fall and yearlings. most at them sired
by that f..mous old bo..r. Combln .. tlon 12.313. Fifty spring

boars sired by otller State F..lr prize winners. Also choice sOWs bred for fall far
row. I c..n sell you anything you w ..nt In Chester Whites from a fancy herd he ..der
down. If you w ..nt to buy one of the big kind. wr,lte me for prl,ces and the way I
wlll ship these hogs before paying tor them. Mention Kansas F ..rmer. Address

THOlllAS F. KENT, R. 2, Walnut, Iowa.

PURPOSE SHORTHORNDUAL CATTLE
Evercreen Home' Farm.. Lathrop, 1110., J. H. Walker, Prop.-Brlleder of duo.. 'Pdr.

pose Shorthorn cattle. Oxford Down sneep. Berkshire hogs ..nd Burbon Red turkeys.
Breeding stocl< for s .. le at ..11 times. Prompt attention to m..n orders. Write us to.'
J!'>.l1k and butter records of our Shorthorn herd. J. H. WALKER, Lathrop, Mo.

wants to s�E���!!�I����!� �!s���'�������'fr���!urted rams Iand part from,lmported ewes. The ewes will be bred to a 400-pound ram. So� nice
HOLSTEIN bull calves. wltb several 30-pound records b..cklng. Get busy and write
me. C. A. NELSON. �

SO-PERCHERON 'STALLIONS-50
Blsbop Brotbers have 50 "big boned stallions that weigh 1,700 to 2,100 pounds that

they can and will sell for less money th ..n any firm In the business, quality con-
sidered. Write us what you w..nt. BISHOP BROS., TOWANDA, KAN.

Poland Chinas.
Dec. ll-H. C. Graner, Lancaster. Kan.
Jan. l8-H. B. Walter, EtIlngham. Kan.
Jan. 20-Roy Johnson. South Mound. Kan.
Jan. U-Jas. G. Long. Harlan, Iowa.
Jan. 30-C. W. Jones. Solomon. Kan.
Ja,n, 2-Thompson Bros., Marysvllle. Kan.
Feb. 3-0. R. Strauss, Milford, Kan.
Feb. 3-Wllllarna Bros .• Villisca. 10..
Feb. I-.T. L. GrltIlths. Rlley. Kan.
Feb. 6-H. Fesenmeyer. CIa lrlnda. Iowa.

.Feb. 6-W. H. Charters. Jr., Butler. Mo.
Feb. 6-J. B. Lawson, Clarlnda, Iowa.
Feb. 7-J. O. Ja rnes, Braddyville. Iowa.
Feb. 12.-H. L. Faulkner, Spotted Pol ..nds,
Jamesport, Mo.

F"b. 12-lra C. Kyle & Son. Mankato. Kan,
Feb. 13-car1 Jlmsen & Son. Belleville. Kan.
Feb. 20-R. J. Peckham, Pawnee, Neb."
Feb. 21-W. Z. Baker, Rich Hili. Mo.
Feb. 22-A. J. Erhart, Adrlan, Mo.
Feb. 25-The Deming Ranch. Oswego. Kan.
Feb. 26-F. J. Sexsmlth. Orient, .Iowa,
Feb. 28-Thompson Bros .• Marysville, Kan.
Feb. 26-.T, W. Pfander & Sons, CIartnda,
low..., .

Feb. 26-L. C. McCIarmon, Braddyville. la.
(Night sale.)

Feb. 27-C. L. Brarrlc, Hiawatha. Kan. Sale
In town.

March 1-J. B. Dllllngham. Platte City. Mo.

Duroc Jerseys, ,

Jan, 8-Munsell & Isenberg. Herington, Kan.
Jan. ll-Fred W. Lahr, Brooks. Iowa. Sale
at Corning. Iowa.

Jan. 17-E. H. GllTord. Lewiston. Neb.
Jan. SO-Leon Carter. Ashervllle. Kan.
Jan. 22-Thompson Bros .• Garrison, Kiln.
Jan, 24-John T. Higgins. Abllene, Kan.
Feb. '-Alvln VIlander, Manhat tau, Kan.

gerkshlres.
Nov. 21-8utton Farms, Lawrence. Kan.

FIELD NOTES
l!'DDLD !lID.

0: W. D.ylno ••••••••••••••Top.ka, Kan.
Je.a. a. Johnaon••••••Clay Center, Kan.
W. J. Cody ..... , ••••••••••Topeka, Kan.

PURE BRED STOCK SALES.
Percherons.

Dec. 17-Lee Bros.. Harveyville. Kan.
to be held ..t Manhattan.

Dec. 19-.T, C. Robison. Towanda, Kan,

Percberons and Other Draft Breeds.
Jan. 28. 29. 30. 31-C. W. Hurt, Aarrow
smith, Ill.

JaCka and JenneM.
March 6-L. M. Monsees & Sons, Smithton.
Mo.

Holstein Frletllans.
Feb. (-I-Henry C. GlIssman. Station B,
Omaha, Neb.

Jersey Cattle.
Nov. 26-A. L. Churchlll. Vinita. Okla.

Sho..thom Cattle.
Nov. la-Nevius. Holmes & Berkey Bro•.
Sale at Ottawa, · Kan, ,

Nov. 21-J. F. Stodder, Burden, Cowley Co ..
K ..n..

For the best In big-type Poland Chlnas,
write Brown Hedge. Whiting. Kan. MI'.
Hedge .has choice Individuals and Is pric
Ing them for quick s ..le.

Leeper's Polands.
J. W. Leeper, proprietor of the Valley

View herd of big-type Polanrl Chinas at
Norton. Kan .• olTers spring boars ..nd gllts
that should please the most exacting breeder
or farmer. Mr. Leeper's Polands are famous
for size and have quality "utIlclent to win

�ta�te�h'i�k�I:.r.d�1��s�r.s��:p;�I�hll!f tt��
l ..st ..nd mention Kans ..s Farmer.

Durocs at HeringtolL
Munsell & Isenberg. proprietors ot Quivers.

PI ..ce at Herington. Kan.. breed Durocs
th ..t arB' up to stand ..rd In every way. They
have a combination of Tat..rr..x ..nd Col.
breeding. and of[er choice spring boars at
the going prices.

Peckham Poland Chinas.
a. J. Peckham. the big-type Poland China

breeder of Pawnee City. Neb.• olTers 25 big
strong spring boars sired by one of the best
bo ..rs of the breed. They are ou t of Peck
h..m sows. which means that their dams .. re

the 700-pound kind. Write Mr. Peckham
800n. mentioning Kansas Farmer.

Morrison Bed Polis.
Charles Morrison & Son. PhlJ1lpsburg.

Kan.. the old reliable breeders of Red Poll
c..ttle. alter cows ..nd heifers of the kind
they are keeping for themselves. Any of
them for s.. le, just so the herd Is r�duced a
little before winter. The MorrlRons claim
to have the biggest type of this popular
breed, They milk the cows and make every
.elTort to encourage the milk and butter
propensity. This Is the only dU1l1 purpose
breed on earth. If you buy f"om the Mor
rlsons. you start rlgh t.

Constant & Son SeU Fine Durocs,
The Duroc olTerlng of Jett Constant & Son

of Denver, Mo .• October 25. w..s one of the
gre ..t Duroc olTerlngs of the season. Al
though there was no sensational prices and
conditions for a s.. le In that vicinity were

very unf..vorable. the average w..s $27...nd
the gre .. ter part of the olTerlng was SPring
pigs. Prominent breeders ",ere present ..nd
a fair per cen t of the olTerlng was t..ken
by them. Constant & Son have a hlgh
class herd and breed prize winners, They
still have a few outstanding boars and gilts
for sale. The following Is a list of repre
sentative sales:
Frank Sinker, Wathena, Kan.•....... $37.00
'W. E. Deson, Denver, Mo..•.••.•..... 20.00
Frank Erath. Albany. Mo.....•..•.. ,. 24.00
James Gross. Denver. Mo..........•..• 23.00
Linder Hyatt. Grant City. Mo 23,00
J. Kemper, Denver. Mo.•.....•••....• 26.00
Frank Gibson. Allend .. le. Mo.••••••..• 27.00
J. M. Hill. Denver. Mo� •.••••••••••.•• 25.00
Frank Erath. Alb ..ny. MO.••••••••••.• 26.00
J. M. Hill. Denver. Mo.•.•••••••••.••. 28.60
A: Foutz. Denver. Mo... , •.••••••••••. 4S.00
A. Wllkerson. Allendale. Mo...••••... 23.00
Roy Mossbarger. Grant City, Mo.• " •.. 2S.00
Frank Gibson. Allendale, Mo•• , ••• ,... 25.00
J. M. Hill, Denyer. Mo..••.. ,., ••• , •.. 27.00
L. C. Woolen, Stanberry. Mo.••.•.•••• 26.00
Seth Elliott. Grant City, Mo.•.• , ••• ,. 27.00
J. M. Hill, Denver, Mo...••.••••••••• 22.00
Urb..n Toutz. Denver. Mo 25,50
Newt Wlls'on,. Denver, Mo.•••••••••••• 53.00

-

A. Foultz. . .. 24.00
J. M. HlIl, Denver. Mo.•••••••• '

••••••• 20.00
A. Foutz. • • •••.••.•••••••••••••••••• 26.00

, W. S. H ..venor. Denver. Mo..•• , •••••• 35.00
W. W. Robbins, Denver. Mo...•. ; •..• 28,00
Ellis Melton & Sons. New Hampton.
Mo.• '"" t t , , , , •••• I ••••••• I ••••••• 30.00
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VllancJer'. Dnl'Oell.
Alvin Vllandet:, Manhattan, Kan., one of

the biggest Duroc breeders In oenual Kan
S8.8, olrera 10' choice spring boars and giltSat reasonable prices. He haa as good bloodlinea as can be found, and can seU pairsand trios not related. '. -

--- "

(Jnatom Tannin••
A good fur coat and robe Is somethingthose who, ow.n automoblles or who makeI!lng drives In the cold, should have. ThereIs no coat or .robe that will give the service

or satisfaction at SUCh a small cost as does
a fur coat or robe, They are rain, mothand windproof, No better coats or robe.
.were ever made than from your own borse
or cattle hides. The Lincoln Hide & 'FurCo. have their own original process of tan.nfng, whfch leaves the leather always softand pllable and to Iast a lifetime. Theywill keep you warm, they will keep you dryand save doctor bills. Send for their bookletof Instructions on how to select bides forcoats. This booklet Is full of Information.It also gives prices. etc.• tells how to take
your measure. and gives a lot of othertimely and useful Information. Mention this

, paper when writing,
Frank L. Strea�ported Horses.A representative of Kansas Farmer called

on Frank L. Stream, the well known Im
porter of Creston. 'IOWll, a few days ago,and Inspected his splendid olTerlng of Im
ported horses. He has a large number of
good ones weighing from 1,750 to' 2.300pounds. Every horse Is In perfect beal thand there Is no sickness of any kind. Mr.Stream reports good sales and says he Isstlll selling home-bred stallIons at from $250to $600 and Imported sta llIons at from $800to $1.000. Anyone on the market for a goodhorse should visit Mr. Stream's barns In
Creston. He takes pleacure In showing his
fine string of ataHlons, and buyers wlll find
an extra lot to select from at p1'lces that
are right. He always stands for a, aquaredeaI, guarantees satisfaction. and his guarantee Is good. Look up his card In Kansas
Farmer. and If not convenient to visit him
at once. w,rlte him for description of stock.Please mention Kansas Farmer when writ
Ing.

Black & Thoml,son's Sale.
Black & Thompson's sa le of big-typePoland Chinas at Hopk lns, Mo.. November

2. was only fairly well attended. Their
olTerlng was one of the good ones of the
season. but the average was below what It
should have been for the high-class Polands
of[ered. A large per cent of the hogs sold
In this sale were stred by their gre ..t herd
-boar.. Longfellow King by Long King' and
out ot Lady Jumbo. He Is conceded by
many critics to be the greatest son of the
tamous Long King. and Is rated by all as
one ot the great big-type Poland China
sires In service at this time. J. R. Arm
strong ot, Gerlow. Hl., took the top spring
boar In the sale at $42. W. R. Webb ot
Bendena, Kan., bought another good one at
$40. and several of the olTerlng went to
Lee Morris of De Kalb. Ill. Iowa breeders
were also pur-chasers. The low average of
$25 pcr head was due prinCipally to poor
local support. Black & Thompson have a.
tew excellent spring boars lett that wlll
Interest breeders wanting good ones.

. Last Call for Wale8' Sale.
On Thursday. November 14. Mr. Harry

Wales of PecullaT, Mo.. will sell a draft ot
his usetul Poland Chinas. Sixty head, the
best In the herd. will be olTered. consls'tlng
of ten spring boars. seven spring gilts, 2,!fall yearling gil ta, 13 fall yearling boars,
one herd boar (Panorama's Son), and seven
tried brood MWS. The ten spring boars are
sITed by W.. les' Missouri King and Pano
rama's Son ..nd out of sows by such boars
..s Big Missouri Chief. Blain's Wonder.
Granlteer by Expansion. Expanslon's Bon.
Hadley's Model by L. S. Hadley. The spring
gilts and the f..ll gllts ..re large and smooth.
They wlll suit the most crltlc ..1 buyer, and
make good In any herd. The fall yearling
boars nre I ..rge. stretchy fellows-just, right
for bravy service. They ..re not fancy or
fat, but In good breeding condition. Farm
ers and breedflrs are Invited to attend. Cat
alog" ready to mall out. Send for one. and
If )'OU cannot attend. send .. bid -to 0, W.
Devine. represenUng Kansas Farmer.

Duroc Sale at Garrison, Xan.
The Thomp"on Brothers' Duroc Jersey sale

held .. t the farm ne..r Stockdale and Garri
son. Kan .• 'on October SO. was a disappoint
ment from the st ..ndpolnt of values. Con
sidering the good winnings of this firm at
the state talrs the p ..st fall and the
quality of the olTerlng. the prices received
were not very satisfactory. But the de·
mand was limited, and even those present
lacked enthusiasm. However. the brothers.
as they always do. take a philosophical
view of things, and have no compl ..lnt tB
make. Prices ranged trom $40 down to $16,
with the bulk of s.. les around �20. The
buyers were mostly former patrons. with a
few outsiders present. Among the buyers
were Samuelson Bros., Cleburne; D ..vld De
lair. Oketo; Will Philips, Stockda.le; Joe
Ballinger. Manhattan; James Brooks. Gar
rison; Stephen Harris. Garrison; V. E. VI
I ..nder. Cleburne; Barton Thompson. Garri
son. and C. B. Johnson. Stockdale.

Jersey Sale.
We wish to c.. 11 specl ..1 .. ttentlon to tbe

adVertisement ot Mr. A. L. Churchill's sllle
of Imported and home-bred Jerseys at Vini
ta. Okla., Mond ..y. November 25. 1912. Mr.
Churchill Is one ot the most prominent Jer
sey breeders In the great southwest, and
has tod ..y one ot the best herds of Jerseys
to be found. The olTerlng will consist m..lnly
of cows. bulls and heifers by sucb sires as
Mojo"t}', Gol(ten Jolly. Led ..'s Golden L..d.
Baron's Prlnee. Financial Countess Lad.
Ralnbow's Golden Lad and others. Produc
tion and constitution are two of the grea't
est things to be looked after In a herd of
Jerseys. and the breeder will find more
good big milkers and more constirutlon In
this herd than they h ..ve ever had the
pleasure of seeing In any herd In the gre ..t
southwest. The cows h ..ve been kept for
profit. seiling milk In the city of Vinita for
10 cents per quart, and nothing but paying
cows have ,been retained In the herd. Buy
ers wlll have the advantage of Mr. Church.
Ill's experience In breeding and selecting a
herd that Is .. p..ylng proposltlon. and there
will be no risk to run In buying cattle In
this sale. Mr. Churchill bas the reputation
of giving everybody a square deal. Ar
rangements have been made for a govern
ment Inspector to Inspect all the cattle so

U'nel�ed"'�ta�:s. Sh!FC:ds..\� ��fi fn��d�f o���
50 he ..d of the very choicest cattle that will
be sold this season. Amon§ thimi are such
noted cows as Golden Jolly s Gray L..dy. a.
magnificent d ..ughter of Golden Jolly. 'l'here
are other cows and heifers In the sale by
such noted sires as Golden Jolly. Majesty,
Financial Countess L..d. Beatrice's Stock
well, Rainbow's Golden Lad. Jolly Royal
Sultan. Leda's Qolden J...d. and others. We
especially urge the readers of Kansas Farmer
If Interested In hlgh-cl ..ss Jerseys to arrange
to .. ttend this sale. and write Mr. B. C.
Settles. s .. les man..ger. Palmyra. Mo., for
catalog. '

80.1.



POL}{'N'D C-HINAS

KANSA.S JlAR,M�,R

40-lmmunePolandChlnas-40
Twenty choice IIPrlDg bo'ara Blred by Col

losaus Pan, also__Bills bred or opeD.
H1JBEBT iI. GRIFFITHS, � Center. Kan.

. BIG. 811100TII POLANJ)8.
. Headed by Model Look and Young Billy.
Sows of bIggest strains; 80 choice pIgs ready
to sh!p; pairs not related. BBOWN
JDmG.IIl, WhltlDS. Kan. .

,., 'POLAND CJnNAS':;pOLAND CHINAS .:

WeIa'hed 370 Pounds Betore One Year OIIL
For Sale-Cholce spring boars and gilts

and faU yearling boars-I,he big t)'pe com

blDlDg II1ze aDa .uallt)'. .

PA.11L E. HAWORTII,
:t.wrenee, Kan.

GREEN
STOCK

LAWN
FARM.

Attention la dIrected to the ale of hlgh
lP'ade Holstein cattle wblch will be held at
Cottonwood Falls, Kanaas, on SaturdaYi November 16. by D. K. Carter. There w 11 be
20 head .ot cows and helf'ers and tbe pure
bred registered ·herd bull, BunJIower (:ornu
copla Ber)'L Don't torget tbla cia. and
plaee. Dairy cattle an hard to lIet and
one cannot aftord -to overlook a ..Ie like
this.

CLOVER DALE STICK' FUM PDLlI..
1'dee4 f..... ..ae. Imy medium 'tnIe yearllDg "how II.-d. wtDu� �d at Dee

IIoIaee � year. Also" a� BOwa,. faU itllts and BOme· tine IIJIr.lDg gUtS 'b,. The Baron,
be bF a tun brother to TIle Barveatt!f aDd Darkn_ Perf. by Pert. I KDow, •

H. H•.COREY Loekrlclp Ja. .

De'a'n's Mastodon Pol--d..The bill-boned tJ'pe, wm weigh when mature BOO
,

... to 1.000 pounda. Bred aows all aold. ALL IM
MUNIZED BY DOUBLE TREATMENT AND ARE IMMUNlIl. Phone, Dearborn: sta

tion, New Karket. and Postomce, Weston, Mo. Addr_

ClARENCE DEAN. WESTON. JlO.

PLAIN VIEW 8TOCK FARM
The ho_ .f the 1.HG-peaad gnud __pion Pawnee Chief Hadley and Big BUJ

'J:aft. We are ollerlDg 80 big-type IIJIrlDII bovs and gilts sired by the above-named and
other large-type sires, alao two herd boars and 2G faU gilts either bred or open. We

believe In slae, quality and prolltlcac)", and we have a line ot hogs now on which we

ean guarp.ntee tl�ese essential featur'!!t and. on this basis we solicit your trade.
DR. JOHN GILDOw a SONS. ilameepon. �ourl.

WALLAC,E'S MAMMoTH POLAND CHINAS
A splendid olrerlng ot big type yOODII' boal'8 tor 8ale, from the strongest collection ot

big type brood aow",-_and by tbe ORAND CHAMPION BO� EXPANSION WONDER,
_d GRAND LEADBB. Blu with q_uallty 1B my policy. '

W. B. W.llace, Bunceton, Mo.
-

,

WRAY & SON'S BIG ,TYPE POLAND CHINAS
Herd headed by SterllDg Prince, one of the largest and best I-,.ear-old boars ot

the breed. Assisted by Chlet Prlce'a Wonder, one ot the best BOna ot the great
breeding boar, Chief Price Again, Young stock tor aale. Better than...tv::. grandpa'ever raised. B. T. w:a4Y .. BONS, R

,

Mo.

Morpa 8taIlIIIDB.
J. Ed BaI�y, the big Kor..n horse breede!;

at Iowa Falla. Iowa, .tarts hla advertlsln..
card again In Kansas Farmer. Owning a
considerable number ot the tew remaining
Morgans that trace directly and close up
to .Juatin Morgan, Hr. BaUey Is naturally
a KOI;gan enthusla.at. The Horgans were

wondertul horses and ·the only American
breed. They were spoiled and rendered al
most extinct by our craze for speed. by
which the wonderful courage. vitality and
endurance of the Morgan was fuaed' with
the thoroughbred. and standard bred. Great
eftorts are now being made to re-establish
the pure Morgan and the United States
government has been a liberal buyer of thla
breed tor use In breeding cavalry horses.
In writing ,Mr. Bailey for delicrlptiona and
prices plea.ae mention Kan8&8 Parmer.

Ch.....,hUI·. iI_,...
In the torthcomlng aale of .Jersey cattle

to be made by A. L. C1iurchllJ. Vinita, Okla.,
on November 26. there will be a number
of animals sired by his. great herd bull,
Majeaties Raleigh Boy 827&8 A. :I. C. C.
The BIre of this bull la the greatest breed
IDg bull ever produced In the Jersey breed.
traclDg three times to Oxtord La.as. The
dam of thla bull la a granddaughter ot the
&Teat lIImlnent Jd, thus giving him an In
tense combination ot Oxford with the al
most priceless Eminent blood. Jersey cat
tle are what they are by reaaon ot their
lonll continued breedlnll tor a eertaln detl
nlte purpose. Their .characteristics are' so
tlxed through this prepotency of blood that
It Is almost Impossible to get rid ot It by
crossing with other breeds, even for gen
erations. This Is one ot the most highly
valuable characteristics ot the breed and
one that would be prlcele8>l In other breeds
a.a well. It. pays to get good Jerseys, and
this olrerlng ot 60 head 11\ a public sale
wll,l allord an unusual chance.

D_ ileney Boars with QualIty.
A fleldman tor Kansas Farmer called at

the ta.rm of W. R. Huston near Americus,
Kan., and found him a very busy man. Mr.
Huston has one ot the best herds ot Daroca
In our state, both from breeding as well as

Individuals. The blood lines are strong In
the Golden Model family. We saw on this
tarm 20 sprlDg boars and liD spring gilts
thet are a credit to any breeder. The
boars are oJrered for sale at prlcea that
should move them quick. They are large
and growthy fellows with all the size com

blne.d with quality, and trom this herd an)'
farmer can tlnd a dealrable herd boar. The
dams ot these boars are by such boars as

Bell's Chlet 2d, a prize winner at Nebraska
State Fair; Franktort K. Jr. and Golden
Good... Hr. Huston la not only 'a breeder,
but he knows how to teed and grow hog ...
They have the proper care to develop them.
Any prospective purchaser can Dot make a

mistake by buying trom this herd. Please
look up ad In this lsaue and write your
wants. Kindly mention Kanaa.a Farmer.

"'Baek to the Farm," Idle Chatter.
Dr. Hyron T. Scudder. protessor ot the

sClen_ce of education In Rutgers College and
a well-known authority on agricultural
economies. deelared at a recent meeting ot
the Pennsylvania Rural Progress Assocla".
tlon In Philadelphia that the ery ot "Back
to th" Farm" was a rather silly slogan.
Dr.,Bcudder ollered as a BObBtltute. "Stay
on the farm." The views of Dr. Scudder
reflects

.

the belief ot every progreeslve
tarmer. And there can be no doubt that
one, ot the chlet causea ot the desertion of
the farms by the younger generation Is the
monotony and lack ot variety In country
lite. To "timulate recreation among the
children In the country Is today not nearly
so seriouB a problem as a number ot years
ago. Parties. dances. athletic sports. music.
all these are valuable tactors In providing
Interesting and healthy variety for mind and
body. None ot these Is so Important an

asset In the country home as good music
with Its magic powers In ':drlvlng dull care

away." ThanKS to that wondertul musical
Instrument, the Victor talking machine,
every form of music and entertainment Is
right at hand ready to be played at a

moment's notice, to please the entire house
hold, no matter what kind of music each
one wants to hear. It would be well worth
while for every farmer to hear this music
at the Victor dealer's store In his neigh
borhood. It you don't know just where the
nearest dealer Is write to the Victor Talking
Machine Company, Camden. N, J .• and they
will tell you, and will also send you their
catalogs containing pictures ot the world's
greatest singers and mUSicians, and giving
considerable Intormation on musical sub

jects.

H_ Farmers Become Pros.-_
Drs. Hess and Clark ot Ashland. Ohio,

have written a letter, of which tbe follow
Ing Is a part: ''Dr. Hess Stock Tonic has
worked a revolution In the live atoek branch
ot tarm Industr)'. It has eliminated the ele
ments of .chance. aud .placed the teedlng
business 0,," a ,!olld basis that Insures suc

cess.. This statement may seem an exag
geration. or, beyond reason to the reader un

acquainted with the article In questioD.
None the less. It Is true, and backed by the

experience ot thousands who. by Its use•.

have changell a dlsheartenln'g struggle tor
livelihood Into a joyous jaunt down "easy
street." Do you want to know what Dr.
Hess Stock· Tonic Is and how It helps. the
cattle feede�,T FIrst, then. we'll !'&y what
Dr. Hess Stock Tonic Is not. It Is )lot a

raUon, like cornmeal or bran: neither Is It
fed as a ra\lon or Intended to take the place
ot a ration. Everyone expertenced ,with cat
tle knows that at tImes they show ver)'
little appetite. This Is usually the' after
etrect ot a continued term of heavy teedlng,
and Is. ot course, a setback to the teeder,
because It extends the cash outlay tor grain.
Besides, It may mean the loss ot the ver)'
best market. Now Dr, Hesa Stock ToniC

prevents thIs 1088 of appetite. and conse

quent pecuniary loss, by keeping the ani
mals' digestive organs In a vigorous and
active condition. regardless ot the amount
ot feed consumed. As a doctor ot medicine
would say. It gives .'tone' to the digestive
organs-makes them stronger and better

able to bear the continued strain which the
teeder Is putting on them. Certainly, Dr.
Hesa Stock Tonic Is a great help In making
beef or milk, Probably, It the question
were asked, nine out of ten BUcces.ful teed
ers or dairymen would attribute their ple
thoric bank accounts to the use ot Dr. Hesa
Stock Tonic. Dealers are reporting a great
demand tor this tonic, tbe more so as It Ie

well known to be a guaranteed prepara
tion."

DUROC JERSEYS

QmVBBA PJ.&CIL
Headquarters for ,the beat ID Durocs. Herd

headed, by _Qulvera by,Tatarraz assisted by
M. &. K.'. CoL Choice IIJIrIng boars tor sale.'
Bred BOW aale :lan..r)' 8.
111_8 ..........� Ean.

D1iaOO.� BOAB8.
•

20 (rOP BOAR8. by Golden Hodel 8d, and
other great boars, the type that will make
money, on any farm, and wID Improve any
herd. They will suit Yoil.

' - .

GIlANDVDW 8TOCK FABJI.
AmalcD. 'Kan.

OBOBGlI KJJ:BB!8 DlJBOC8
lead In .rlch breedlnll and Individuality. 120'
choice sprlDg pip' ready 'to ship. Plellty of
berd boar material.

.

GEORGE KI!(BIlo. Sabetba, ....

100 bead of March and April pig.. aired
by HaJor B. Hadley, the 1.000·pound cham

pion at the Amerlean Royal. 1911, and Giant

Wonder, the best son of A Wonder. out of
a Giantess sow. Spring boara and gilts
prIced reasonable tor quick sale. Write at

onc1. J. BBJlABT .. BONS, AcIrIaD, M..

COPELAND'S BIG POLAND BOAB8.
For private 8ale, InIIteact 'of pabUo

aale, I ofter seven choice tall boare sired

by "Copeland's Hadle)'" and "Dealgner:�
12 spring boars, selected, six of them by
"Expanslon'a Son." and out of a 700-

pound Hadley bred sow. These boars
are good Individuals, and will be priced
to sell Quick.

N. E. COPELAND.
WatervIDe, ![an.

c. S. IEIIUS· IIERDS
Shorthorns and large-type

Polands, The home of the
great bull. Searchlight, and
herd boars. DeHlgner and
Major Look. A cliolce lot
of )'oung stock tor sale at
reasonable prices. Write
your want...
(J. S••Nevlu8, ChUes, Ran.

i Fltty head of big, strong Poland
China boars and gilts, spring tarrow,
at reduced prices tor a short time.
FGW Shorthorn bulls ot serviceable

".ges. Also, cows and heifers. No
culls 801d Ilr�r��f,.l��08es.

Clay ()enter. Kau.

IIMUIE POUID CHIIAS

MILLER POLAND CHINAS.
Fltty head extra good sprIng pIgs In pairs

or trios tor sale. Prices very reasonable. A
few choice herd boars, sired by King Dark
noaa. Write me at once.

F. J. lIIILLER, 8t. John, Kansas.

Hildwein's Poland Chinas
combines the blood ot Expansion, Lo'ng
Kine's Jllqual, Big Victor, Gold MetaL and
other &Teat mes. Sixty spring pip to
cboose from. .

W�TER HILDWEIN, Fairview, Kan.

POLAND BOARS BIG ONES
Twenty-five to select from, old ellOUP

tor' service. Also, tall pigs, either Bex;
guaranteed Immune trom cbolera.

'J. L. GRIFFITIIS,
RUey, Kan.

LARGE POLAND CHINAS
Choice boars, bred sows and gilts tor sale.

Sired by King Hadley, Sohn EL and John
Long 2d. Prices right.

, W. Z. BAKER, Rich BID, Me.

STRAUSS p'OLAND C H INAI
Hodel Bill 54634 heads our herd. asslated

by Hodel Wonder, one ot tlie largest yearl
Ing boars ot the breed. Fifteen spring
boars for sale. priced to 'move tbem.
O. R. 8TRAUSS, Route 1, Milford, Kan.

STRYKER RROTHER'S POLAND CHINAS.
Choice boars and gilts from our show

herd. Can aell all kinds ot breeding stock
at reasonable prices. Also. Heretord cattle
and standard bred horses tor aale.

STRYKER BROS.,
Fredonla. Kan.

KOLTERMAN'S 8POTTED POLANDS
Headed by Onaga King. mated with big
kind ot BOWS. Twenty years ot continuous
breeding. This Is the tarmer's hog. Fifty
spring pigs to aeleet from. '

CHAS. ·W. KOLTERMAN. Onal(&, ;KaD888.
.

lIS BIG POLAND CHINA BOARS, ,

Priced to sell quick. Sired by Blue Valley
Golddust, and out ot 'lOO-pound sows, Have
decided not to hold sale, and ofter these
privately. Big, smooth tellows. SO'me real
herd headers. Inspection Invited. B. J.
PECKHAM. Pawnee City, Neb.

FALL DUROC .JERSEY BOABS.
'GOOD ONES: Sired by Carter'a Golden
Rule, grandaon ot 'Pearl's Golden Rul. and
out of sows sired by G. C.'a Kan88.8 'CoL
Also, 60 pigs. wean lings.

J. W. WOHLFORD, W.tePYlJJe. x.a.

SPRING AND FALL BOARS.
.

Twenty-tlve good ones, sired by "Blue
Valley, Jr." and "Hartman's Hadley." Will
not hold fall sale. Special prices tor twenty
days. J. J. BARTl\IAN, Elmo. Kan.

RYDAL POLAND CHINAS.
Headed by Rydal Chlet by Choice Goods.

Sows of best strains. SPRING pigs for Bale.
E. S. FARLEE,

Rydal (Bepubllc Co.), Kan.

FOR s�L����aN':,��SGllts bred
for October farrow, and spring pigs. both
£exes. Pairs not related.
FRANCIS PROCKISB, WestmQreland, ![an.

SO-BIG POLAND CHINA PIG8-30

Tops ot my sprIng crop. sIred by First
Quality and out of Expansion sows. Satis-
factory prices. .

JAMES ARKELL, Junction City. Kan.

VALLEY VIEW POLAND IlEBD.
Home ot Teo. Hadley, tlrst prize sow at

Lincoln last �ear. Forty choice spring pillS
sired by Hadley Hutch and Revenue Oblef.
Write for de';.!iWlons. .

;
iI. W. :KR, !if.......K-.

DUROC JERSEYS

FOR BALE-Herd boar Chief I Am 10017.
by Ohio ChIef Again, dam Crlmmle by Crim
son Wonder I Am. Also choice spring boars
and gilts, all tall pigs, both aexee, A chance
tor a gre.at he"d, boar. ' .

"

N. W.� a SON. BlocktOllo 10_

IILDEI RULE IUlIt: JERIEYS
Choice bred sows and gilts tor sale. Herd'

boars Dreamland Col. and L. C.'s Detender.
Also sp,lng plp..J!.� the boars'mentioned.

LEON CAB'l.'J!lK, AahervIDe. Kamas.

8&Tl8FACTlON OR MONln BACK.
For sale. 12 young boars, will make herd

headers; ao choice gUts: 100 8llrlng pi.. '

Prices reasonable.
W. A. BAKB8 .. IOJf, DIdIer. 1110,

, COLLEGE, ,HILL DUROCS
.

Home ot the beat. For quIck sale, 10
selected boars and few females by G. 111.'11
Col. and Carl CritiC; out ot -Tatarrax dams.
Farm adjOins colleg.e on north. .

W. W. BALES, J:laDhaitaD. ]I[&D"

MARSH CREEK DUROCS.
Choice spring boars' ot leading strains.

Low prices tor the next thirty days.
R. P. 'VELL8, Form08o. Kan.

'CROW'S DUROCS

I"
141 Choice IIPrlng 'boars trom my show herd.
40 Spring gilts. Prices reasonable. Write

at once.
W.·.. CROW, R1IteIIInson. Kan888.

.

PlIlBFIWTION 8TOOlit Ji'AJUl D'lJJW() oIlIlB
SKY HOGS.-

For Sale-tO Spring Daree Jersey I!rtlts
and .prlDlI' boars, pairs and trloa,_n.o! re

lated. We sell at tarmers' prices. (lLABSBN
BR08.. UaI_ Okla.

RIGGINS' BIG DlIBOOS.
We have �rfDII boars by ''CrIllUlon

Wonder AgaID, "King the Co)," Golden
Model Again, and'many other sires of merit.
Out of dams by Valley King. and otbers.

��;::t ot: ::It �;:dU&f!'""�&Ol�s�l�bf:
I,,�, Kan'

. FALL DUBOC BOABa
Choice ones to select from, Fed and

handled properly for good reaults. Choice
breedIng. Only the best saved tor breeding.
Reasonable prices.

.

HOWELL BROS.. Herktmer. Kan.

WATT & SONS BIG S-ALE
AT GREEN CITY 1_0., NOY.l$, 1912' ,

FIFTY HEAD BIG TYPE P�LAl'fD C-Hll'fA�x fall boars; sired'
by Long Surprise and Do Do Giant; 20 fall gilts, sited by Long Surprise
and Do Do Giant; 145 spring boal'll, sired by Watt's Big Bone, Long Sur·

prise and Watt's King; 4 spring boars, by Colossal Also, 10 tried sows,
23 head Shorthorn cattle, 15 yearling and 2·year-old heifers, 5 cows and
8 bu�ls, 3 ,yearling b:uIls by Champion Prince, 2 by Royal MlU'llhall, also
our great herd bull, Champion Prince. Bulls are reds and 'roans, an,d
one white one. Cows and heifers by LOrd Chiunpion, Waterloo Duke. and
Standard Goods. Mail card for catalgg, and 'see �hat we have.

" .

W. M. WATT. SONS_L
.

GREEN CITY, MO.
AUCTIONEER-H. s. DUl'ICAN.

•
•

THE BEST LIVE STOCK CUTS
WE HAVE THE BEST STAFF OF ARTISTS TO
BE FOUND ANYWHERE IN THE WEST AND
ARE THEREFORE PREPARED TO 'FURNISH ,-.-.

YOUWITH THE BEST.CUTS OFYOUR STOCK

KANSAS FARMER TOPEKA
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.LAMER'S

�PERCHER.ON STA·L.LIONS
AND MARES

I have just returned from France with 60' head of Imported Percheron
Stallions, and I have fully demonstrated at the different state fairs and
shows that I have exhibited, that I have the kind that are unexcelled. In

fact, my exhibit was the talk of the
shows. More weight, more conformation,
more action than you ever saw in one

barn.
,

My winnings at the Oklahoma State
Fair were as follows: Grand champion
ship on Kaballand, a 2-year-old; first
on aged stallions; first, second and
third on 3-year-olds; first and fourth on

2-year-olds; first on yearlings;, firs.t and
second on grand display of four animals,
-either sex; first and second on five best
studs. In Percheron Society Stallions, I
won first .

and second on five pest stal
lions: first championship stallions, open
class:
French Draft-Second on aged horses;

first and second on 3-year-olds; first,
second and 'third on 2-year-olds; first on
four animals, either sex, in grand dis
play; first Oil five best stallions.
On Belgian-Second in aged horses;

second in 3-year-old; first on 2-year-olds.
My winnings at the American Royal

were as follows: Grand championship
on Percheron stallions; first on aged horses; second on 2-year-old; third on

yearlings. Percheron Society Specials-Championship stallions, open class.
I also won the $100 trophy sent by the Percheron Society of France to the
American Royal for the best stallion exhibited.

French Draft-Grand championship; first on aged horses; first on 3-

year-olds; first, second and third on 2-1ear-olds; first on five best stallions.

Now, if you are in the market for a first class stallion! the kind t�at
you will always be proud of, one that will start the foundation of a famIly
horse, that you will be remembered by your great-grandchildren, come to
Salina, Kansas, and look through my barn, for I am positive that I can

.

show you more bone, more foot, more weight tban any man in the business.
Write or come today.'

:c . ·W. ·L.A MER s . CO.
SALINA, KANSAS

HOLSTEINS AT AUCTION
COTTONWOOD FALLS,� KANSAS

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16
TWENTY HEAD HIGH GRADE HOLSTEINS-Cows and heifers, headed

by the pure-bred registered bull, Sunflower Cornucopia Beryl.

D. K. Carter, .�gttonwoDd Falls, Kan.

HAVE YOU A GOOD

SHROPSHIRE RAM?
If Not You Cannot Afford to be Without One

Our unequaled facilities for breeding sheep enable us to offer biggest
values. American-bred yearlings at $25, imported yearlings at $35, well
matured January lambs at special prices. Also a choice selection of ewes,
all ages, to be bred and shipped 'this fall. Ail early order insures choicest
individuals, so write us today. We guarantee satisfaction.

HENLEY RANC�, 8000 Acres, Greencastle, Mo.

ALFRED'S DUROC SALE, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16
AT ENID, OKLAHOMA.

35-BRED SOWS AND GILTS-35
Bred for February litters.· Sire, Alfred's Col., which carries more Col. blood
than any Duroc boar living. Fifteen select boars by Alfred's Col., Pilot
Chief's Col. and Dew Drop Chief. All immune for life by the double treat-
ment. S. W. ALFRED & SON, ENID, OKLA.

"'ray & Sons' .Jllg POIUlHls.
B. T. Wray & Sons of Hopkins. Mo .• are

oft'erlng big-type Polands with quality. They
Own one of Missouri's great herds of bfg
wpe Polands, and the head of their herd.
IiIter1lns ;Prince, Is one of the best two-year-

old boars of the breed now In service.
Sterling Prince is assisted by Chief Price's
Wonder. conceded to be one of the best sons
of the great Chief Price Again. Look up
their card in Kansas Farmer, and write
them. mentioning this paper.

J. F. STODJ)ER-'S SALE OF

SILVER' CREEK
SHORTHORNS

AT BURDEN, COWLEY CO., KANSAS

Thursday, Nov. 21,. 1912

Get of Sire and Young Herd, All by Capt. Archer. Wimlers at Many of the
Western Stock Shows.

SEVENTY HEAD-COWS, BULLS AND HEIFERS

Including my best cows and herd bulls, together with the show herd.
Nineteen cows with calves at foot.

Fourteen of the Best Scotch Families are represented, such as the
Emmas, March Violets, Clippers, Foxgloves, Village Blossoms, Rosemarys,
Blooms, Butterflys, Victorias and Marigolds.

The pure Scotch bulls, Choice Archer, a Marsh Violet, and Sllvermine,
a Marr Emma.

The offering is strongly representative of the great bull Captain Archer,
a son of Imp. Collynie and Imp. Mistletoe 15th.

Burden is on the Southern Kansas line of the Santa Fe Railway, 16
miles east of Winfield, and on a direct through line from Kansas City to
Texas and New Mexico.

Send for illustrated catalog.

J•. F� STODDER, Burden, Cowley County, lall.
Auctioneers: R. L. Harriman, J. D. Snyder, J. R. M�l1er.

PUB Lie ·S ALE

25-Pure Bred Poland China Boars-25

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1912
At the Nunnally Barn, MANKATO, KANSAS,

at 1 o'clock.
.

TWELVE FALL BOARS that will please "large-type breeders.
THIRTEEN SPRING BOARS from our choice herd sows, all sired by our

"Giant Chief Price 82103."
Chief Prjce 31462S

Long King 45837S ..••.•••..••••••• i Long Mollie 101497S

.

{ Long
Fellow H. 345228

Lady GIantess 99496 .•••• -. • . •. • • •.

Giantess 67128S

This boar has met our fondest expectations as a sire, and will, with
his get, please you.

IRA C. KYLE & SON,
COL. N. S. HOYT, Auctioneer.

Copeloml Has Boars,
N. E. Copeland. Waterville. Kan .. Is head

quarters for big strong Poland' China boars
of both spring and fall .tar-row. They are

good Individuals and are of the best big·
type breeding. Some of the� are by the
noted Expansion's Son and ou t of extra
large sows. Write Mr. Copeland and get
description and price.

Howell .Jlros.' Duroes,
The Howell Brothers. located at Herkimer.

Kan., have one of the best herds of regis
tered Durocs to be found anywhere In the
state. They have always bought the best.
both for breeding and Individuality. They
only keep the tops for breeding purposes,
and market the rest. They have on hand
at this time a choice' line of spring boars
and gilts and wtll price them worth the
money.

C. lV. Taylor Writes.
In a request for a change of copy recently

Mr. C. W. Taylor. proprietor of Pearl Short
horns, says that sales have been very saUs .. �

factory and that he Is "old out on cows. but
has for sale a fine lot of heifers that can
be bought either bred or open. Also bulls
of all ages. Mr. Taylor Is one of the good
breeders .of Ka n sas and should always be
consulted by parties wanting good stock.
Mention Kansas Farmer when writing him.

Kyle's Poland Chin.. 81l1e.
Ira C. Kyle &. Son. Mankato, Kun., wIll

hold a sale of Poland Chinas of the bl!:'
type at their place adjacent to town on
Friday. November 15. This sale will In
clude 12 fall boars and 18 spring boars. sired
by Giant Chief PrIce 82103. These boars
are of a quality to Interest everybody who
needs breeding stock. and the fall boars
especially wtll appeal to farmers and breed
ers who need boars for Immediate use.

Mankato, Kans.
G. o. KIRTPATRICK, Clerk.

Please remember the date and place, and It
unable to attend send bids by mall to the
auctioneer In care of Kyle & Son. Kindly
mention Kansas Farmer when writing.

One HlInllre,l Duro". ot Auction.
On Thursday. November 14. J. W. Wo"'

ford of Waterville. Kansas. will disperse hi.
entire herd of registered Durocs. '1'he sale
wtll be held on the farm a few miles north
of town, and 100 head wtll be sold, consist
Ing of ?5 tried sows of Crimson Wonder and
Col. breeding; two herd boars, one of them
a son of Dreamland Col.; 15 spring boars.
15 spring gilts. and 50 August pigs, both
sexes; This oft'ering contains some ot tho
very best blood known to Durocs, and
among the tried sows are daughters of Ne
braska. Wonder, G. C.'s Kansas Col. and
Tatarrax. Doubtless there will be many
bargains at this sale because of the unusual
time of year for selling high-class sows.
Write for catalog and mention Kansas
Farmer. Blds may be sent to Jesse John
son in Mr. Wohlford's Care at Watervllle.
Kan.

Hllllweln Held Seeon,l 8"le.
Walter Hf ldwefn, Poland China breeder of

Fairview. Kan .. held his second annual fall
sale at the farm on November 1. The day
was bad and the rain and snow of the night
before resulted In a small crowd. The
crowd present bought the boars well until
supplied; but the demand for gilts was not
what It should have been. The quality of
the offering was good, and more money
should have been had for It. Prices ranged
around $20 to $30, with a number of sates
below $20. Among the principal buyers
were C. L. Branic, Hiawatha; H. B. Walter.
Effingham: R. Fletcher. Powhattan; Pete
Klein. Fu trvlcw : William Smith. Powhat
tan : Roy Shoemaker, Wetmore, and William
Schmitz, Fairview.

"

..,

1
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BETTER - COWS MAKE A MO'RE PROSPEROUS PEOPLE
Arranie to Attend Mr. A. L. CHURCHILL'S Sale 0' Rellstered Jeneys .

AT WINDSOR PLACE, yINITA, OKLAHOMA, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25th 191'2

5·0 HEAD Imported and Homebred Jerseys 50 HEAD
BULLS IN THE SALE:

MAJESTY'S RALEIGH BOY 82759. Sire, Royal Majesty 79313. Dam,'
Simpkina, P.- 11070, C., a daughter of Emlnent's Raleigh 6r1011.

LEDA'S GOLDEN MAJESTY 96717. Sire, Royal Majesty 79313. Dam,
Leda's Golden Lily 221947, .by Union Jack, P. 3850, H. C., son of Leda's

'

Golden Lad, P. 71148, H. C.

SOME OF THE NOTED COWS:
Golden Jolly's Gray Lady 213911. Dolly's Benedictine 240557. Wei-

• come Leila 245292. Fern's Bonnie 222088. Golden Lad's Pridalia 230809.

Financial Chicatine 254101. Vexer's Mistletoe 170069. Empsie Riotress

King 169961. Josephine of Edgehill 230277.
This offering will consist mainly of the blood of Majesty, Golden Jolly, Leda's Golden Lad, Baron's Prince, Beatrice's Stockwell, Financial Countess Lad, Rainbow's

, Golden Lad. Jolly Royal Sultan, Tormentor, Landseer's Fancy and St. Lambert breeding.
Production and constitution are two of the greatest things to be looked .after In 0. herd of Jerseys. I wish to call your attention to the fact, that In this sale you

will find more good, big milkers and more constitution-along with rich: breeding, than you have had the pleasure of seeing In any herd In the great Southwest. No

cows have been kept that did not show a profit In the dairy. On account of hired help, I am selling the entire herd without reserve. An absolute dispersal of every

animal on the farm. Every animal ovet 6 months old will be tested for tuberculosis before sale and certificates furnished. A 'Government Inspector will Inspect all

cattle, so they can be shipped to all parts of the United States In accordance with Quarantine regulations. The herd Babcock test Is five' and 0. halt, and one one-twenty
tlfth. Some ·rlchness. Get your name, In early for catalog. Mailed on request to

B. 'C. SETTLES,
AUCTIONEER-COL. PERRY. Come and hear him,

Sales Manager, PALMYRA, MO.

.'.

CLOSING OUT -SALE
ST. JOSEPH, MO., ·FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1912

IFifty high grade 'Holateina and high grade Jeraeya,
and 15 red cowa, all milking, and bred either to son of the

King of Pontiaca or to a aon of Colantha 4tha Lad.

75 Head choice, high grade Holstein heifera, from 6

to 24 montha old, sired by regiatered bull and bred to a aon

of a 17-pound cow. A number of extra fine, registered
'-. Holatein cows, about a dozen registered Holatein bulls, from

12 to 20 montha old. Cataloga of regiatered atock. Letters
anawered. All atock haa been raiaed on thia place. Every.
thing teated for tuberculosls. Take Frederick ,Avenue car

from depot to end of line, three-fourtha mile from car line.

Auctioneers-Col. Z. S. Branaon, Lincoln, Neb.; Col.
Dan Gibaon, Stewartsville, Mo. .

Address, Henry Gliaaman, Omaha, Neb., Salea Manager.

Frank Buzard, Owner, St. Joseph, Mo.

PUBLIC SALE OF
.

CHOLERA PROOF BERKSHIRES
FR!DAY,NOV. 15, 1912

This Magnificent Offering Contains
Duke's Baron 8th, 1912

Kanaaa and 0 k I a hom a

Grand Champion.
Artful Maaterpiece 3d,

firat prize aged boar 1912
American Royal.

Judge Robinhood
College Duke 2d
Royal Star's Duke, Junior

Champion of Kansas.
Peaceful Charmer, Grand
Champion 1912 Royal.

THREE BOARS, BY BF;RRYTON DUKE, JR.; SEVEN SOWS, BY

BERRYTON DUKE, JR.; TEN BOARS, BY JUDGE ROBINHOODj
THIRTY SOWS, BY JUDGE ROBINHOOD; FIFTEEN

SOWS, WITH STRONG, STURDY LITTERS.

In this outstanding offering we are selling every good Berkshire
maintained at Lawrence. This undoubtedly will be bargain day, as we

are selling over 100 head of. outstanding Berkshiros.

ONE HUNDRED
RECISTERED DUROCS

AT AUCTION
At farm five miles north ofWATERVILLE, KAM.

THURSDAY, NOV. 14,

Dispersion Sale
Conditions are such that I must leave the farm, and loWer the fol

lowing stock:

THE OFFERING.

Twenty-five tried sows, 2 herd boars, 15 spring boars, 15 spring gilts,
52 choice pigs of August farrow, both sexes.

BLOOD LINES.

Tried sows include daughters of G. C.'s Kansas Col., Nebraska '�onder,
Queen's Col., and a SOR of Tutarrax,

The fall stuff was sired by Carter's Golden Rule, grandson of Pearl's
Golden Rule. Spring pigs by salle boar. Fa! I, pigs by Carter Col. by
Dreamland Col.

Write for catalog. Send bids to fieldmnn or auctioneer.

I also offer at private sale my farm, comprising 240 acres, half under

plow, rest alfalfa and wild grass pasture. Plenty of running witter and
timber. Hog-tight pasture. One of the best stock farms in Kansas. Five
miles from Waterville, 13 miles from Marysville, county seat. Will be
sold at a bargain.

sunON FARM

LAWRENCE, KANSAS

J. W. WOHLFORD

Waterville, Kansas
T. E. GORDON, Auctioneer. JESSE JOHNSON, Fieldman.



;( ,000. people y this car ana
r duce the cost for each other

, .

WERE oat,. OIle automobile madI.t
'by a factor)' it would come sky
high to the lone purcbaer. It

,

.woulCl cost tboU88Dds and tho...
aandS,'of dollars. .

Bat when ..0 000 people iDsiat that
their-car be bdt -in one factory-eacb
car, comes at the rock bottom price
las tiD" 0'" thousarul doNors a,uce. '

Thi� 'accounts for the exceptional
, value Overland bu,.en _cure. Com..

"
'. bined byyi.,g po�er-the 20th �,�"

economy factor-Is, the key. This IS tho
reason 'folks talk···Overland" tii8J'fall" '

from Seattle to Savannah and ·Portla.,d
to P...d�Q80 'Never before has there

t- been eQcb� a car' at .such ,i, price. 'It

8Stonis�e�#l"��4 world.
,

n.e)OVerland fIJT iJ�e direct result
. of ,�Olution.· A limit�\ output of good
, CU'l4f88..tbe acom frOm which the oak

.

grew.
.

The' I)ette� Overlands became
know,n-��" mo� folb �t� th�.
The q}�� OverlaDds �4e-the less
.eacll cost. Because themore raw mater
ial bOpght-.the less th� unit expeQSe.
Thus,:every year, Overland priCes' uTe

. been re_duced. ! ,.' '.
-

Realize, the. ,",mendoUSDe18 9f this
.Overland production.... trY to ,visualize a

procession of 40,000 uverlands. T1lls is
not an estimated output.' Dealers con

.ricted for 39,000 carS ·before a publio
announcement was ever made. ' Our
output is ISO cars a day-tleafty lOOQ, 'a
week. Right DOW we are over 3000 cars

behind � immediate shioDiu,.;,den
and. have been for Dinety day••

-

How elae-were'it not for this,won- _

derful production eftioiencw-oould'"
buy the liig'bestcpriced, features ,inmotor

. Something, DeW in
a motor � boOk':
l' I • sF:,., ',iI .....

FRESH hat the p�... afte..montha'

'prepa;:::twehaye ;IIII-noeivecla.coui ,aI.Gir 1Ji'�' Iutere,ting
1913 book. BYtJiT ...hoald b.ve· a
copy•. It ir:th. mOlt ecllloatiolial piece of
moto.. ca.. liter.tur:e pubUlbed. Notbiq
... oom....... oaa I?e'�.
�'j.k .��, Pu��� .!\tt�
ialormation, wriUe" Ia good, undentand
abl. Ityle, It"wiU i-J. ...d with int;orelt.
The, pre'.,.,.tioa IIDd diltribution'of this

book do luxe cod UI thou'lIDds 01 dollarl•
This w.. .1I....t'fiI n80ei...,j'; 11:1 'our,

.nut m.n•. 'OU.. 2.000 "'noiea, _. '

aocIated m•• diltriOt m_aen ,.and "

. t.etory repteaentativ.. b.v• never y.t
b••n .ble to c.U on.ll inquiries forOv...•
land ialormation. So this book w" pre.:
pared al an eid to tb�. _:We got it out
iil proper f..�on-� w•., we al"a),1 do

,

thinel.
Tbia fine work il youn, &e.. Just

drop u. • ,POltal and you'D aM it by
retul'll mail.

Adct,..1 Dept. 82

The Wdlys-()verland.Company, 'fol�(); obt� •.

Self-Starlel'
30·Horse/HJwer.

S·Pass",g. To,,""', Car

llO·Inch Wheel Bau

Timkm Bearl�
C6nter Control


